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THE NEW ENGLAND OF TO DAV. 
IT IS llMVi KWKXtKATEl) BY 
T1IK β RAMUS· * 
Mi··* Ellen D. Earned of TTioinpson. 
i'onu., in the New York lndei>endent 
says, a* a lifelong re-uietit of m rural 
district, with some «spcclal facilities for 
observation, she ua write on the sub- 
ject with some »«unDi*. This coudi- 
, tion of decadence .-ho claim· is strictly 
limited to fanning district·» remote from 
railroads and villages. left one «ide by 
change of hu«iuess centre, and does not 
apply to the Ne» England rural dis- 
tricts its λ whole, because she maintains 
that even to-day New England's cities 
and manufacturing centres draw their 
chief executive and working forces frooi 
the rural district*. 
Λ » to the .insertion that the New Eng- 
land farmer ha* "given up his Puritan 
faith, church going and Sabbath keep- 
ing." M i«s la rued calls attention to the 
two elements living in New England in 
earlier davs. There was a strong anti- 
1'urit.an minority, free religionists and 
uou-religionists. 
And Mi*» Larned says that while the 
»ons of industrious, energetic church 
members h-ave carried their churches and 
institutions all over the land, descend- 
ants of this alien cla«- have been far more 
likelv to sUy at home. From her i*r- 
-on.al knowledge she says that a great 
majorité of farmers and families in her 
section, that abstain from church going, 
are connected by birth or marriage with 
this anti-l*uritan element, while descend- 
ants of former church members are 
building up churches els*·»here. 
Among the helpful influences now at 
work among the rural classes. Miss 
Ijuraed places tir«t the bands of home 
missionaries, helping maintain public 
worship iti f>-eble churches. also >tatt 
Kible pieties, supplemented by the 
voluntary servie*·* of < hri-tian young 
women, going out as bright, healthy, 
consecrated, live Endeavor"or "King's 
daughter.** 
"Aud for social and mental stimulus 
comes the Grange.'' says Miss I-arned. 
•'It is difficult to over-estimate the 
influence of thi* modern institution in ru- 
ral New England. Extending to remote 
a:i<l partly depopulated towns, it reache» 
the very classes that mo-t needed help 
1'he discouraged farmer and his toilful 
wife living almost hevond the reach of 
civilization, are thu- brought into con- 
stant. familiar Intercourse with other 
(•rangers. Isolated and scattered fam- 
ilies are brought together in one house- 
hold. Their meet It gs are reported a- 
most delightful aud profitable. their 
programme includes recitations, essays 
and discussions upon farming matters 
and other important questions, uiu«ic, 
g.riies : ι. i .... .1! interc«'ur»e. Nothing 
w.i* ever lievisoJ that took such bold j 
upon our youug people of both sexes. 
M «trimony is facilitated. A better 
clas* of vour.g men are Induced to «tay 
at home and folio» farming. The fann- 
er's life is every way enriched aud broad- 
ened bv the influenceof the (.range, 
Anil so we have hope even for dark· St 
New England. >he has in.ieed borne a. 
great strain in the loss of native popula- 
tion and the introduction of foreign ele- 
ments. >he his a heavy problem vet to 
face. Th* se foreigners »ho work her I 
mills ;ind pick up her aliandoned f irm- 
are to I* *«»imil*ted and made over into 
loyal American citi/ens. liut she recog- 
nize· the situation, and strive in some 
degree to meet it. However great th·' 
ou* flow and intlux. ÛM England wili 
·.< r cease to be New England. lier 
institution·*, her idet·. her modes of 
working are tt« de* i \ rooted. Μ »v we 
not ho(>e that renaissance will follow 
jiartial decadence, and the n« w elements, 
right I ν directed, add tu w •treug.h and 
vitality. 
I Fit* fact trial ljuur a |<·ιικ»ιι »-» >.·■ 
$|iu*i races opened t>\ the N>« 
Knglaud Skm'U forth·· «tfk of it» f.ii 
it lîighy, failed t<» All. only indicate* 
what may be in every (iimlion—» 
want ol »'Mhii«u*tii among tho.e hIiu 
would own ami develop trotters and 
|wwr*. The cra/e U off. and th·· 
indus- 
try mu«t M-ttle to a substantial basis. 
Id theeiearing up prwea* a lot of gt*»d 
matrrbl will ci» by the botrd with th«· 
drift wod, but do one will sut!*r j»er- 
lutnentlv. Within m few years the in- 
terest iu races will *:.art aww, ami wh i le 
the experience of the p«*t t« u years can 
hardly In- dapliiiitni, yet in the com- 
bined «ju ilitH·* .i »»>tt«*r class of horse» 
w ill t*· forthcomiig. I.^itiinate racing 
will alwa\s attract tin· public, because 
of the natural love of cutests. Kartu-r. 
So long a» M iifi»* Ικ·πνν ar»· »M»· to 
win honor* iu th·· -how ring» of the t»i*; 
hor»f «how* of Now \ t.rk, Philadelphia 
and other large cities. the tuen who de- 
I ght iu the best will keep right ou ooiu- 
ing this way for choice goods. The 
thought that a great itiju^tK.**· wa# doue 
a matched pair from Maine, by l>twii Κ.. 
at the New York -how, ha» never left 
our minds. With all those In the vicin- 
ity where we -tood. the universal com- 
ment wa« that the second, if not the first, 
should have gone to this beautiful pair. ; 
Later contests proved their ability to 
wit: iu hot company, nmi- of Messenger 
Wilkes are especially noticeable iu these 
1 
exhibitions, their *i/e, style and con for-! 
matiou giving them a good lead. So is 
it with others, and those who visit the 
big <how< this fall wi'l »ee more M 
tine 
bred «tock competing for the honors.— J 
Maine Farmer. 
In our own experience nothing has 
given the satisfaction derived 
from the 
feeding of clean, early eut clover. It 
seems strange that the highest price iu 
the market should be paid for the poorer 
grasses. >eJl the rest, 
but store the j 
clover, cutting so that it will cure with- 
out droppiug the leaves. 
Whenever a horse is too warm to 
drink, he is too warm to eat. and should 
be allowed to stand a while before either 
is giveu, hut under no circumstances 
»houM a horse be brought in from work 
ani be given his feed without watering 
tirst. 
The ready statistician estimates th.it 
the loss from insecte and fungi amounts 
to £400,000,000 annually. 
OOD'S 
Sar»ai>ar:lia is carefully 
prepared by experienced 
pharmacies from Sarsa- 
pariila. !>an lelion. Man- 
^mm^m 
drake, I>ook.Pi; s:s*ewa, 
Juniper Bernee. and other veil knowa 
vegetable ren.e< lies. The Combination, 
Pro- 
portion and Process are 
Peculiar to Hood's 
tor-ajLanlla, giving it strength and curative 
S 
power Peculiar to Itself, not pos- 
sessed by othsr medicines. Hood'· 
[■ 
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum. Sons, Boils, 
Pimples and all other affrétions caused by 
impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Sich 
Headache. Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism. Kidney and Liver Com- 
plaints. It is Not What 
we Say, but what Hood's 
1 Sarsaparilla Dots, that 
Tells th· Story — Hood'· 
Sartaporil 1a 
e liood 
arsaparilla 
URE5 
EXHIBITION ANIMALS. 
Robert Miller, the veterau Canadian 
breeder. says in the Breeder'» Gazette : 
"We have hern showing horses, cattle 
and sheep without intermission for over 
half a century, and we have long ago 
decided th.»t the roost important and 
most difficult part U to show the animals 
in proj»er condition to compare with 
j others shown, and to suit the judges, 
without impairing their usefulness as 
breeder». In Canada we have a greater 
variety of feed than the I'nited States 
'«(lords; in Britan they have λ still 
greater variety. The effect* of this may 
be seen in the condition of the animals 
exhibited in the different show-yards. 
In Britain the cattle are full of flesh » ith 
a full coal of soft hair aud a mellowness 
in both that suggests plenty of blood 
and juiciness benenth, with health and 
\ igor. instead of the fever and stiffness 
so often present ia show cattle. In 
( anada we have the same features, but 
not in such a market! degree. The hair 
does not show quite so well, and we ac- 
count for this lu the difference In climate 
and the advantage in favor of Britain 
by their being able to expose their ani- 
mais more in w iuter and summer to the 
natural element·». The cattle here have 
the same mellow haudling qualities, but 
tliev are not so well prepared or so full 
of flesh." 
From what we have seen of the show- 
yards of the Atlantic states there is lit- 
tle need of cautioning against the dangers 
to the breeding qualities from over-fat- 
tening. The lack of eastern feeders iu 
fitting stock for show yards Is prepara- 
tion. a fitting period that begins months. 
J or in case of steers, a vear or more be- 
fore shoeing that the fine touch that be- 
| long-» to a show steer may be giveu. 
The "design l« to call attention to the 
pa**age from Mr. Miller that refers to 
the <»ut-door life of British cattle and 
the influence of air and exercise on the 
quality of stock. By no means are we 
advocates of exposure to the extent of 
turning back to old times, whose proc- 
esses chilled animals to the marrow, 
but rather to cry a halt on the ex- 
tremists who are adopting hot-hou*e 
•tall* without exercise. It is only the 
extremes that are objectionable, and 
the*»» do not comprise one |*-r cent of 
our feeder*, vet thl* one per cent or le«* 
are propagandists that are potent in the 
councils of «tock growers. The great 
majority of feeders are vet feeding in 
quarters Inadequate for the proper pro- 
tection of the animals in their charge. 
THE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 
The agricultural school and college 
has pa«*ed the experimental stage and 
taken its place a* one of the educational 
factor* of the country. A young man 
about to «eclet a school, without a de- 
sign to study for a profession, should 
weigh carefully the claim* of agricultural 
college, whether he Intends to make j 
farming hi* vocation or not. a* the in- 
•trui tiou given i* of practical nature, 
which w ill be a help to him in after life. 
It 1*. of course, the more important for 
the young mm intending to make farm- 
ing hi* life work, to ground himself 
thoroughly in the science aud practice, 
of the vocation, and the agricultural 
*chool i* his opportunité. There is a 
demand for more scientific farming in 
ill Its branches ; al*o for teachers aud 
w riter* to disseminate the needed in-ι 
-truction, and the school will produce j 
them ; for at the end of his course th<· 
graduate got»* hack to the f*rro imbued 
w ith a higher ideal of hi* calling. To j 
hi* enlarged hori/on it has risen to the j 
dignity of a learned profession; he. 
glories in hi* work, which in turn ele- 
vate* aud glorifies him. He will be 
anxious and ready to help hi* neighU>re 
adopt new and better methods, an en- 
thusiasm which will have a leavening iu 
flue nee. 
The agricultural school h is done much, 1 
aud will do infinitely more, to bring 
farming up to it* pioper plane, a voca- 
tiou worthy of the be*t aud iu"*t intelli- I 
gent efl'ort uf scientific minds. The j 
te ichings of these schools carefully ap- 
plied, will do much toward enatding 
agriculture to withstand. if not eventu- j 
ally triumph over the depression it i* 
now «taggeriug uuder.—Farm. Stock 
and Home. 
BROILERS. 
Mr. (ί. VV. I'ressey, on»· of tlw «uccess- 
ful (frimer* <>f broiler», give* the follow- 
ing good advice concerning their cure: 
\ ery much depends upon the kind of 
îiwmI given chicken*, how prepared, anil j 
when (fiven. of courue, the principal j 
fi»··.! uau«t t*· th·· different grain*. Corn : 
alone will not mike a good chicken; it 
is most ν» lui hie for it* fattening mxl 
wanning qualities. W heat contains the 
lutterui l<>r t»one, feather·*, etc.; o«t« 
for muscle So we feed corn, two parts : ! 
vilient, or e pirt : oit», oi,e part ; and w«· I 
h<ve a f«-t crowing chicken. Feed 
either ««f ih»-»e grains nlor.e and we hive 
all kiri-i- of monstro.iti*·»—weak legged, j 
». ·π· e\ed. no feathers. and every con- 
ceivable deformity. Add to these grains 
1 
a quantity of meat to take the place of 
insects, which fonn a part of their 
uatural food. 
"See that they have plenty of «an I or j 
gravel. They have no teeth, and must 
have this gravel to grind the food in the | 
gi//ird. Give oyster or clam shell; 
ground or powdered as tine as wheat. 
Keep by them also powdered charcoal;! 
it prevent* the digestive organs from be- 
coming clogged with soured food if they 
have eaten too much. 
"If all these things are provided for | 
them, the shed* kept clean, occasionally I 
sprinkled with carbolic acid, and once α 
mouth given a thin coat of whitewash, 
: 
the chicks should keep in perfect health, j 
But if any sigu of roup or other diseases j 
to which they are subject should appear. [ 
we u-e a liberal supply of Douglas tnixt- : 
ture, which is «imply one pouud of sul-i 
phate of iron (copperas) and oue ounce ! 
of sulphuric acid dissolved in a gallon I 
of water. I>ose, two or three tablespoon- j 
fuis to each one hundred chickens, iu ! 
their food or driuk, for each day until j 
they are better." 
It is natural for a live Yankee to de- 
sire that, wheu he unhitches his colt! 
from The cultivator or mowiug machine, j 
puts on the newer harness, gets out the I 
top buggy and starts for a drive to tow u. 
he may sit behind a 2:04 trotter, one j 
able to shake the dust iu the faces of 
every man on the road. This is natural, 
because it is Yankee-like, but at the j 
same time not possible, and the sooner 
the question is settled for all time the 
better, it is possible to combine good 
' 
action, free driviug qualities, with capa-1 
bility and adaptability to form work, 
but iu order to get the most in either 
line there U demanded something more 
than indifferent -kill on the part of the 
farmer. The hor*e to drive well must 
be cared for. Under rough usage, a 
certain amount of service is possible, 
but if one expects an animal to be at its 
j test, full of euergy and courage, tlnre 
must be given to growing and dressing. 
Bcyoud this we must not overlook the 
fact that horses, like men. are creatures 
of habit, and continuous work in the 
ri>-lds tends to restricted action and lack 
jof energy. 
Halter-break your colts as soon as 
thev are able to get around nicely, and 
tench them to lick salt aud a little bran 
and chop from vour hand, and you will 
soon flud thev love to come up to you as 
quick and with as much confidence as 
they will to their dam. GH their con- 
fidence early aud thoroughly and you 
will always have it. 
Some one hi* estimated that the pota- 
toes shlrped from Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
this year will aggregate a thousand cars. 
Xew potatoes from the South injure the 
! old time markets for old potatoes late in 
i the season. 
The wool clip of Utah for this year is 
estimated at the suug amount of 'twelve 
million pound»—some place It at four- 
teed million pound»—and of a better 
quality than last year. 
NEW SWEDEN'S PROGRESS. 
(l'ortUD<] Alvertlscr.) 
It is «α interesting story of the origin 
and progress of· New Sweden, which 
Hon. W. W, Thomas, dr., told in his 
address at yesterday's celebration. 
With Virgil's hero he could have s»ld 
1 that all of it he saw and a great part of 
j it he was. The seed of this flourishing 
I colony in the northern county was 
I planted by him, and bv him was water- 
ed and tended and cultivated with such 
i care and good judgment as to yield a tine 
harvest. One attempt at Swedish colon- 
ization had been made and had failed 
when Mr. Thomas took hold of it in the 
litter part of the 'fiO's. Residence in 
Sweden as consul for several years had 
qualified him particularly for the under- 
taking, by making the acquaintance of 
the people and the language. In addi- 
tion to this he had energy, euthusiasm 
and perseverance, a de*ire to serve the 
best interests of his state, and a settled 
conviction of the practicability and 
value of the enterprise. Possessing 
these qualities, it is no wonder that he 
carried It to such successful conclusion. 
The figures te'l the story In brief. The 
jH>pulution of Maine had been declining 
The stream of immigration had parsed It 
by and pursued channels leading west- 
ward. 'Ilie question was how to divert 
some part of this stream to our own 
domain. Scandinavians were regarded 
as particularly desirable, not only on 
account of their good qualities but be- 
cause they were suited to the climate. 
Mr. Thomas induced the tirst band of 
pioneers to come in lS7o. It was a 
small rivulet in the beginning, but it 
ha·· siuce received considerable Increase. 
"Maine's Swedish colony," -«aid Mr. 
Thomas in his address, "is situated to- 
day in seven different but adjoining 
towns, forming thus one compact settle- 
ment, which numbers no less than 1442 
Swede»." This he point* out. Is more 
than twenty times the original band of 
51—it is almost thirty times—and it i« 
an increase of over 2Si*> per cent. "To- 
day there are in Maine not less than 
3.ÛI0 Swedes a» the direct reeult of the 
Swedish immigration enterprise." What 
have they doner The statistics show 
that they have cleared 8,000 acres of 
forest and turned it into farm·; that 
they have built churche·, school houses, 
mills, dwellings and bams, fiSf, buildings 
in all; that they have built 7·· miles of 
road*; that they own livestock of the 
value of 872.000; that they produced 
from their farms !a«t year crops and 
other produce of the value of 9173,000; 
and that the value of their farms, build- 
Inge. tools aud stock foots up the total 
of $Γ.»ο. *»!».*»—almost half a million dol- 
lars. That I* a very good record of ma- 
teriel advance and prosperity from al- 
most nothing twentv-llve years ago. 
Nor is the eud yet. The celebration of 
yesterday is likely to call the attention 
of the world still more closelv to the ad- 
vantages of .\roo»took, ami to give a 
new impulse to the movement of immi- 
gration thither. Mr. Thomas's t«»wns- 
meu take pride and personal interest in 
the enterprise from his connection with 
it. and tender him congratulations. It 
was a great ii.iv for New Sweden and its 
founder, for Aroostook and for Maine 
Tin· 12 1 mini il premium list «f tlu- 
New Knitlml Agricultural Society, 
which Is now f**ing m ·ίΙ··«Ι to intending 
exhibitor*, I* η novelty in its way, con- 
taining a·» it does h numlH*r of half-ton· 
illustrations of some of the principal 
points of interest and most beautiful 
bits of winery in Portland and vicinity. 
The embossed cover, in Mue and gold, 
show 4 view* of Rifby Park, Portland 
city hall, ami Portland head light. Th< 
book shows many changes in the ar- 
rangement of premiums in the agricul- 
tural. horticultural, tloricultural. art 
and needle-work departments. Its 
general make-up is far in advance of 
any like work heretofore issued in New 
Kngland, and a copy should be In the 
hand·* of every prospective exhibitor. 
The f iir this year is t<> Ik* held at liighy 
Park. Portland. Maine, the last week in 
August, and. are assured by the man- 
agement, promises to be a huge success. 
A «pec la I event of more than usual In- 
terest will be a floral parade based upon 
»<>me of the feature* of the New Orleans 
Mardi-<;ras Parade#. Men of the club·, 
associations, merchant* and citizens of 
Portlaud are taking hold of the parade 
with a vitn -ure to make it one of the 
most beautiful spectacles ever witnessed 
in the Ka«t and a worthy rival of tin- 
great Mardi-Uni!". 
It i* usually regarded as the preroga- 
tive of woman to gay yes or no to her 
suitors, but this doesn't Imply that th« 
mtn may uot say the same in event of 
the tables being turned and he becoming 
the importuned. Down in Rockland 
however, there is a young man who 
couldn't say no. lie came to the citt 
clerk for a marriage license. I(e evi- 
dently wasn't much acquainted with tin 
mode of procedure and was considerably 
astonished to learn that he couldn't f*· 
(lurried for five day». When told this 
he heaved a sigh of relief mid relapsing 
into a <cat exclaimed, "Well, I'm—glad 
of it." 
A Portland man captured a young seal 
a short time ago and took if to his fish 
house on Portland pier. After feeding 
the animal a few days the captor finally 
decided to release it. The seal would not 
swim away when put in the harbor and 
cried to be takeu back. Afterwards if 
was taken down the harbor and dropped 
overboard but swam alougside a vessel 
and cried ?o piteously that it was taken 
on board aud brought back to its owner. 
Now it goes out to swim but invariably 
returns for rations of milk and is as in- 
telligent as the most "knowing" dog. 
The Camden land company is adver- 
tising the charming resort called "The 
Highlands" as being cooler in summer 
and .'i(> degrees warmer iu winter than 
any place in that vicinity. 
"For Charity Suffereth Long.'' 
Mr*. Laura C. Pkocalz. fliiwaukee, Wit. 
"Matron mf m Benevleui Heme 
and knowing the food Dr. Miles' Nerrine 
baa done me, my wish to help othen, over- 
come· my dielike for the publicity, this 
letter may fire me. In Not. and Doc., 18B8, 
The immmtea hmd thβ 
" LmGripp*," 
and I was one of the first. Besoming dnty 
too soon, with the care of ao many sick, I 
did not regain my health, and in a month 
i hetmme — dehiliimted mttd ixrwu 
from sleeplessness and the drafts made on 
my vitality, that it «as a question if I could 
go on. A dear friend advised me to try 
Dr. MUmm' AeatorsMM Mervine. 
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say. I am 
In better health than ever. I still continue 
Its seeuteasi we, M » nerve f—A, 
aa my work is very trying. A letter ad- 
dressed to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach me." 
June β, 191 Mm. Laotu 0. Pwomx 
Dr. Miles' Nerrine is told on a positive 
guarantee that the first bottle will Deceit. 
All dm (exists sell it at II, β bottle· for fear 
Dr. Miles' Nervine 
Restores Health 
WHEN I WAS A BOY. 
Ono» all thing* an oarth 
Were for phwsure and mirth. 
Each morn I awoke to now joy. 
I lovxl all Uwl gave 
And had nothing to crare, 
In those days when I was a boy. 
For in th<iMt sweet day» 
1 kn.'W n.iught of the erase 
That money ha* made in ray brain. 
1 loved tho thing· pun> 
That will always endure 
And cared nut for losses or gain. 
Th<· Hong of tho be**. 
Of the birrls in the trees, 
Of the brtiuk that ninnuund in glee. 
All entered ray heart 
And wore there made a part 
Of tho anthems that life sang to mo. 
By measure of time 
I am now in my prime, 
With car»*· of llf«'"tt hurry and strife* 
And I know that the Joy 
That I fell when a boy 
Will nerer more enter my life. 
When time bids me go 
From the world here lielcdr 
To the land of eternity's joys, 
I hoj«o Ood above 
In hi* infinite love 
Will n>aA« me just one of his boys. 
—Buffalo Erproaa. 
A DIVORCE SUIT. 
Little· Dirk stopped sh<irt. exivutod a 
sort of pigeon wing, snorted, humped 
his luu'k u little as though about to 
buck, tl>« ii ho Ktood still, putting nerv- 
ously, and with head Inch in air and 
his tawny ear« cocked forward indicat- 
ed "diuiffer" as plainly aw a well train- 
ed bird dog allows the near presence of 
game in the covert. 
Λ sharp thrill shot through Baton's 
frame us for a fleeting second be thought 
"Indians!" Bat very brief reflection 
told him that under present circum- 
« tance*—the reds having been very re- 
cently thrashed and sent back to their 
reservation as cliildreti spanked and sent 
to 1**1—waa impossible, yet he pulled 
his winchester from it.s scabbard with 
some celerity, and his voice was not 
quite clear as he asked: 
"What is it, Dick?" 
The caynse snorted again ami trem- 
bled slightly, and then his rider saw 
what alarmed him. A big black bear 
Was just coming from behind a sharp 
turn in the canyun, at a place known as 
"the Elbow." some âo yards from 
where Dick hud halted. He was not 
such a very big bear, comparatively 
speaking, but there are circumstances 
under which even a small l» ;ir assume* 
alarming proportions, and this one, ap- 
pearing suddenly as lie did, seemed about 
as big it" ail ox. He was about as much 
surprised, however, a* Boston was, so 
much so that m his astonishment he for- 
got all discretion, and rearing up oil his 
hind foot ambled towanl the horKeman. 
wit Ii the obvious intention of hugging 
him. 
Boston was a bil "rattled," for he 
had never before encountered a bear 
alone, but his nerve did not desert him. 
"Steady. Dicky boy, steady!'' he και»! 
gently aa he sprang from the saddle ami 
itsti-d his rifle across its pommel. In u 
trice he had bruiu covered where he 
wanted liiiu. just under the left shoul- 
der. and then ho Ικ-guii pumping lead 
At the first shot the liear saw his error 
and came down on all fours for the sake 
of speed, but he was too late. Bouton 
bad his range, juid at the third shot Air. 
Bear fell into the road in a heap and be- J 
gaii kicking the dust ami biting himself 
in his death struggle. 
Presently, as bis «layer leaned over 
him and congratulated himself on his 
marksmanship, there came a fresh sur 
pris».· that canned Boston to whirl on 
his heel and stand panting, peering all 
about to see whence had come that treni 
bling. unmistakably feminine voice in 
tho query : 
"Uh, sir, are you sure he's quite 
dmtd ?" 
Boston rubbed his eyes and linked 
again. There she w.is. the owner of tin 
voice, standing with clusj<od hands on 
the highest point of "the Elbow" and 
looking down at him appeal ingly. 
"Tenderfoot. Pretty, t«w, by Juvo!" 
thought Boston. But he said very 
sharply, for he «lid uot like sudden 
shocks : 
"What on earth are you doing up 
there?" 
"Are yon sure he's quite dead?" the 
fair teuderfoot responded irrelevantly. 
"To be sure he is." was the short re 
ply us the bear slayer gave his fallen ft* 
a vieiuus kick. 
The stronger disappeared, coming 
again into view just where bruin had 
tii>t shown himself to B<eton's star 
tied ey«-s. The latter had somewhat re- 
covered himself and repented his seem- 
ing rudeness, and as he advanced to 
meet her, his linndsume head uncovered, 
the lady could uot help noting what n 
romantic appearance he had 
"I—I'm Μ glad you canio, 
" she fal- 
tered as he came up to where she had 
stopped and was leaning against the 
ruck. "I've been up there ever since 
about 11 o'clock, and it must bo quite δ 
by now." 
But—er—how *— 
"Oh, I went up there to sketch, and 
when I started to come down there was 
that horrid Lear, right at the bottom of 
the rock! Ugh!" 
"Did he sew you?" 
"Xo; if he had just looked at me, I 
should have died, I know ! I shan't dare 
go out again in that way, all alone." 
"You don't seem to have lost your 
nerve very badly," said Boston, looking 
at her admiringly. How pretty she was, 
and what a figure, to bo sure! "Er— 
pardon me, but where are you stop- 
ping?" he queried. 
"Over at Mr. Wheatley'e. I am Mrs. 
Harlan," answered the fair rescued. 
"Yes? 1 am—or was, back in the 
States—Mr. Beudixon. Out here," and 
he smiled grimly, "I am Boston, be- 
cause probably I do uot come from there. 
By the way. where is your horse? I am 
going to Mr. Wheat ley's to get a wagon 
to bring in Mr. Bear, and I will see you 
safely home, although there's probably 
not auothur bear within 50 miles of 
here. 
" 
But Mrs. Harlan had come out afoot, 
the Wlieatley ranch house being only 
about a mile distant, so they walked 
over together, Dick ambling along in 
the rear with his nsual meekness. 
When theyreturuod for the bear, Mrs. 
Harlan mounted a horse, and nothing 
daunted rode back to the scene of her 
scare, despite the protestations of Mrs. 
Wheat ley, who had been worrying about 
her ever since she had failed to appear 
at the luncheon hour. If she was charm- 
ing on foot, she was doubly so on horse- 
back, Boston thought, as he compared 
this tenderfoot with the Gila girls, who 
all rode splendidly in their way, but 
were not, os a rule, particularly grace- 
ful in the saddle, or out of it, for that 
matter. 
Fred Bendixon was still thinking of 
the charming tenderfoot as, after taking 
dinner with the Wheatley'e, he rode 
slowly homeward through the gathering 
darkness. He had been in New Mexico 
three years now, and she was the only 
civilized being, as he told himself, that 
he had talked with in all that time. 
She was really delightful, he decided. 
Were it not for her vivacity, «be would 
beaaaoh Min» ■ ■ 
F«jt 
thougi: 
"IL, Ιι!" said Beudixon, so viciously 
that Lick gave a little jump. "I wish 
she wi ren't. 
" 
jthe lust year be had given lees 
t to her—that proud, stately girl 
Het 
merclyl 
and a 
spoke t] 
"socia 
who h ltd ruined hi» life; that creature 
with tne Madonna face and the deep, 
wTiouij ey·* that gazed steadily into hie 
and protested p;issiunate iA-votion while 
their iwuer'e lips li**«I straightforwardly 
and solemnly declared her l*ve for him. 
That via* before his father's failure and 
the 1 Λ of tn<«t of his fortune. Then— 
B.p! D—η her!" suid herself ex- 
iled virtim un h·» dng a spur into poor 
Dick jod turned the unwilling little 
beast tpT the homo trail and on to the 
one th.lt led to the little mining camp, 
three |nile* away. "Wo'll forget her, 
Dick. I ho added gently, finding a (tang 
of remprse for hurting his pet. 
[itenvl the camp saloon quietly, 
nodding to two or three miners 
ou ρ le of his own cowboys who 
< him. Fred Bendixou was not a 
le" chap, according to the south 
wt-teri acceptance of the term, until he 
had hall a few drinks and forgot what 
had bnlught him wherj he was. 
OneW the Three Line outfit's men 
wm tajking to the bartender, und Boston 
listcniil to him, carelessly at first, but 
presently with interest. 
ι that tendahfoot heifer th't'e 
vah t' Wheat ley's t'day, Dm— 
boy, she's a sho' rampageous 
he is. I wan ridin through Wind 
un j«>' com m out intuh th' val* 
η all of a Middint I meet* up 
·, an her afoot She says, 'Oood 
sir !' by gad, an sinih^l 's sweet 
"Sec 
stayiu 
an sa} 
tieant, 
canyon 
ley. w 
with 
mornin 
's ef I 4as th' Dook o' Bilgewater, an I 
was tin rattled I most frg"t I bad m' 
hat η Jm e'd ha'dly say 'M. rnin!' an, 
heart I «cat fast f'r a hour." 
is she, Pete?" asked the bar- 
jrli languid interest. 
say, im 
"Wh 
boy, wi 
"Coi sin 'r s< iiiiethm o' Mis' Wheat- 
ley. Cunt*ou' .vtre f'r t' git a de-voree 
fr 'm '· r ole man. Wheat ley tole Pel 
Hyin*s. iui Pel t le ine, (îae*> Mis' 
Wheatlty 'd ruin Wheat's face ef she 
luiowed h>· piped it. 
" 
S> tl if fn-sh faced girl, hardly more 
thau .'<· iia>l had her somme too! From 
that ι:ι«νii'-nt l'red B. ikIi x ij felt drawn 
to her. 
fleet* «d, 
der the 
m-ss, w 
that, as 
had a 
d« »*s k 
kicked 1| 
B« nd 
She was braver than he, he re· 
(f. >r *he coucealed her griefs nu* 
louk "f well assumed ch»* rfnl- 
|iUe In—well, every one knew 
one citizen phrased it, "Boston 
o* n< 'Ugh kirk cumin, ef 'e nevah 
of it—likely»une heifer done 
itu. 
" 
η called uj*>u his new ac- 
quaintance the next day, and they luid 
a long ride together on the Silver City 
trail, Β '«ton ·.}> wing her the {mints < i 
interest· -that is, where this or that ρ«τ- 
s-η haci U«en murdered by Indiana or 
Mexicain, or where ,fotu<s or Smith hud 
bisn belli up ouc»« upon a time. There 
was lit le else, beyond an occasional 
view at a distance of some sjsit made 
historic: 1 by the Jesuits, with whom the 
history Λ the country L>cgan. It was 
late wh. η they returned to the ranch. 
"L< t tn»· thank you for a very, very 
pleasant day," said Mrs. Harlan softly, 
as Ben< ix· n, declining lier invitation 
to join lie group in the gallery, bade 
her "»p»d nicht" at the gate. "It is so 
pleasant to meet some < ne—that is"—· 
"Tlie obligation is on my side, Mrs. 
Harlan, answered Bendixon, with the 
glamour < f the southern moon, if he had 
only kn< wn it, hovering about his un· 
covens 11 lead. "Do you know what three 
years w» hout the pale of civilization 
mean t· one who—good night, Mrs. 
Harlan. 
"0»xs| 
ing hi* 
superbly 
of the al 
complaf 
Since h<| 
think it 
alL " 
night. " And .-he stood watch· 
n*treating figure, n· ting huu 
lie h;it his horse, but forgetful 
ruptuess of his departure. 
'Divijiely handsome," she thonghr 
utly, mid delightful company. 
has so little to do, I don't 
kill Is· such a dull time, after 
n.t (mu lirntn." thonoht 
The γ.1 
waft >u, it 
that mat 
nigh in 
dead on t 
dead for 
mi many 
hu*lly w«| 
outfit in 
by hnndrj 
"It'll « 
time unsusceptible U« inlix. it ιιχ 
j·· <1 op flu* trail, "or <1.-·· be'· 
i|r. bably lie's both, for un intel 
iitu couldn't fail to ο une under 
noe of a woman like that. " 
h]id a-ki d linn to call the next 
he had promised to do ho— 
the time. As he rode home, 
he asked hi mue If : "Why? To 
?" but his hungry soul an 
"For the sake of intelligent 
|i.-hip while you may have it. 
" 
•our*»· h«· went, not ouly that 
he next, and thereafter there 
days daring the next two 
lut they did u< »t each other. 
|iim had to'eu very light thai 
lid hardly a cattleman, <>r, for 
cr, any one else, but was well 
lcspair. Cattle by scores lay 
hio plains and in the valleys— 
[vant of fund and water. Not 
Beudixou's. His were una- 
11 provided fi»r, but hardly au 
|he county but counted its loss 
•de, and even thousands. 
ιώιι> heavily, though, when it 
does conje." said Boston to .Mrs. Har 
hin, as u 
uoou thr< 
bother they rode one hot ufter 
fu^li Wind canyon ou their way 
to call ui un a sick man at the Two Bar 
X ranch. "You never saw a storm in 
this coun ry, did you? Well, it is some- 
thing wo th seeing and keeping out of 
tin· way » f. It comes up suddenly—very 
—and tin ruiu falls in chunks for a lit- 
tle while then it suddenly ceases, aud 
one think < that's the end of it, but it 
isn't. Presently the canyonsaud ravines 
become Hooded with water, and each 
one becot ica the bod of a torrent And 
the watei ways on the lower levels—1 
have i*vn rocks weighing tous carried 
down thr >ugli them by the wall of wa- 
ter. As ι matter of fact—by Jove!" he 
interrupt d himself suddenly, "that 
storm wt noticed over in the Burro 
mountain)) awhile ago is coming this 
wuy 
Ηθ Wat 
the storn) 
they had 
ed by the 
overhung 
presently 
right. Inside of five minute* 
had broken over them, aud 
•Jo seek what shelter was afford- 
loe of α rix'k that partially 
|the trail Tho storm was over 
r „,,the clouds, apparently with- 
out uny impelling breeze, passing over 
quickly ajid leaving the clarified at mon 
a dim rainbow as reminders 
si tat ion. 
said Bendixon, "we must 
get back to where we cau 
hills. Hurry !" 
phere and 
of their ν 
"Come 
hurry anc 
strike the 
'The idc 
yon're gu 
mounted 
canyon be] 
test 
In a nu 
saw him <] 
her, but f, 
urged her 
docility ai 
and he η 
Mrs. Harlan looked at him quizzically. 
she said. "I do believe 
iug me. 
" Aud unassisted she 
per bone aud was off up the 
'ore her companion oould pro- 
meut he waa after her. She 
oniing as she glanced behind 
be only laughed merrily and 
horse the faster. But little 
Dick had *tber accomplishments besides 
d intelligence. He could run, 
η now, so that presently he 
was along tide Mrs. Harlan's mount 
"Come " cried Bendixou hoarsely. 
"There iajno time. Turn your horse !" 
Mrs. HarL 
tried to ^seeing 
the look in his eyen, 
jr, but her hone had his 
head and J be- could not stop him. She 
turned a 
Bendixon,1 
white, scared faoe toward 
and lie. nudging Dick a bit 
oloeer to toe gray, reached out hit am* 
grasped the slight torm nrmiy, then 
"Buck, Dicky, back!" — and Dick, 
wheeling like lightning, was running 
like an antelope, despite his doable load, 
down the canyon. 
"How eilly we are!" ejaculated Mrs. 
Harlan as they reached tho top of one of 
the hills lutcli near the canyon'β tnoath, 
and Bendixon released her. "I think 
yon'retryliug to frighten me. Really"— 
"Hush !" said her companion solemn- 
ly. "Do yon hear that?" 
The rocks of the canyon echoed a low, 
terrible roar, now loud, now more sub- 
dued, as tho great body of water found 
a narrow or a wide passage. It came 
rapidly n« arer. Mrs. Ilarlan, alivo now 
to the possible danger she had escaped, 
sat with ears and ey«w alert wondering 
bow long— 
Just then her horse cauio in eight, 
turning a bend a quarter of a mi loi* 
above, racing for his life, and behind 
him, not 100 yards, came a rolling, 
tumbling wall 'if water 40 feet high. 
Tensely they watched tho unequal race, 
but not for long. In a few seconde the 
flood overtook the poor animal, and 
presently, a shapeless mass, he waa roll- 
ed by them in the torrent, along with 
all the rocks mid debris at the forefront 
of the watery avalanche. 
"Now," began Bendixon, "you 
see"— 
But his eoui|iauion did not sec. She 
was crying. 
It was too much for Bendixon. In a 
seelmd he was lienide her, his arms were 
about her, and she finished her cry «ai 
his shoulder. And that afternoon they 
told their stories to each other—just 
enough for each to know that tho other 
had goffered—us. the woman awkward- 
ly sitting side wise on Dick, and the 
man walking beside, they Went back to 
tho Wheat ley place together. 
t · · * t « 
"Some duck give* it out t' me," said 
Dun, tho bartender, to ouo of Bendix- 
on'* men who dropped in one quiet 
evening, "th't Boat on'* got a riv'l over 
t' Wheat leys. 
" 
B< .«ton's men were loyal, and this one 
merely gave tho bartender an inquisi- 
tive look. 
" Ya-as, " continued Dan. setting up 
tho whisky bottle, "I gits it straight 
th't this bloko is th' same one th't her 
an 'er ol man splits up ou, an th't «he's 
go'u t' marry im soon'* she gits er de- 
force. 
" 
Mr. Beudixou's cowhaml merely 
vouchsafed uoucommitally, "Th'holl!' 
and went out to where his cuyuao was 
tied, mentally revolving, however, to 
learn more about tin· matter. 
#····· 
Boston had met the distinguished 
looking stranger two or three times, but 
touight he noticed, or thought he no- 
ticed, for the first time a certain con- 
straint in tho manner of his sweetheart 
toward hi;n«elf, and a vague, w aider 
ing jealousy t«*>k pis-v^ioii of him. 
Who was this fellow Bornent anyway 
—this gniy haired, bias»· man of the 
world? What was he doing at the 
Wheat leys? He bad not thought to ask 
—rallier ho had bail no opportunity. 
It was late when ho started home 
wurd und begun wondering over these 
things, and tliero came a sudden {uuig 
as he remembered that he had not IumI 
a chnnce to say his lover's goo«l night t 
Bertha. 
•'.She might have made an ojiportuni 
ty," he said to himself. Then, sudden 
ly halting Di. k : "Poor little girl! Sh« 
bus to be careful, of ourse. That f< ll>v 
maytl.e her—tliat is, Harlan's lawyer. 
And wondering why lie had not th.>:;·:! 
of this l>ef re ho wbwlel D ck :::ûi r 
quietly b.el: towarl 
would stv the light 
least. 
He saw hi arm a'. »-t ! «..·—ι·:·.: 
Beinent's. He c n!tl Ht» t! j :. y 
tliey walked slowly toward him—i.ii. 
her dune, who was su:i! »vd to bo i;·.. 
ly home by now. They came dire* ( iy t>i. 
Tiny would pass elose by the ciuuip ο 
bru>h whore he and his horse were n η 
œaled. H<> b»vwd the woman say: 
"How shucked Cousin Muttie and 
Horace Will be wlu*n tin y fliid we're 
g> in· ! And Bendixon—p«x.r fellow, ho'll 
b»· uwfully cut up! He's tried to make 
it mo pleasant fur me this summer. 
" 
A rush of horse's hoofs—a whirring, 
sinuous something that clasped them 
both—and a frightened, frantic p. my. 
with a frenzied rider, d:ish»"d across the 
valley and up a ruckynuiyon,dragging at 
the end of a lariat a squirming, scream 
in# mass, who.*· cries weve soon stilled. 
• · · · · · 
"Let 'em go!" said old man Wheat ley, 
who rode over to camp next morning to 
see if lie could get any trace of tin· sup· 
posed fugitive·*. "Goodriddance, I says, 
when we finds her note this morniu, but 
why'n thunder didn't they take no k»g· 
gago.un wby'd they go afoot? I wouldn't 
'a' kevred f'r a couple o' hones. 
" 
······ 
lu a little mining camp iu New Mex- 
ico the laudlurd of the hotel ]>oiutod 
out to me a dirty, dejected looking 
specimen of the genus bum. "That tlieie 
feller's got a hist'ry. Few years buck V 
h:ul a good ranch up country u piece an 
was well fixed. Well, ho got stuck on 11 
grass widder th't was stayin with om 
o' th' neighbors, au I reckon they hari 
it all tixed up when along cornea a sho 
star lookin jay fr'm bark cast, an bin. 
an th' grass widder turns up missin 
Ever'bo<ly thought they'd skipped, but 
the'r bodies—what was left of 'em— 
was found in a οΓ d'serted shaft a few 
montlis later. An Boston lie h'ain't not- 
er be'n right tseuce. Ue's tried ranchîl 
an miniu an gauiMin, but it don't do 
uo good. Poor ol' Boston! He's a sho' 
'nough ull time loser. "—Lester Ketch 
urn in iSan Francisco Argonaut. 
Mr. Dan· on tbe Bible. 
What b«x>ks ought you to read? There 
arc some books that are indisjtensablo— 
a few books. Almost all books have 
their use, even the silly ones, and an 
omnivorous reader, if he reads intelli 
gently, need never feel that his tiuie is 
wasted even when ho bestows it on the 
flimsiest tr:tsb that is printed, Lnt there 
are some books that are absolutely in- 
dispensable to the kind of education 
that we are contemplating and to the 
profession that we are considering, and 
of all these the most indispensable, the 
most useful, is the Bible. There is no 
book from which m«e valuable lessons 
can be learned. I am considering it uow 
not as a religious book, but as a manual 
of utility, of professional preparation 
and professional use for a journalist. 
There is perhaps no book whose style is 
more suggestive and morn instructive, 
from which you learn more directly that 
subline simplicity which never exag- 
gerates, which recounts the greatest 
events with solemnity, of course, but 
without sentimentality of «flection ; 
none which yon open with such confi- 
dence and lay down with such rever- 
ence. There is no book like the Bible 
When you get into a controversy and 
want exactly the right answer, when 
70a are looking for an expression, what 
ie there that closes a dispute like a verse 
from the Bible? What is it that sets up 
the right principle for you, which plead* 
for a policy, for a cause, so much its the 
right passage of Holy Scripture?—Front 
a Lecture ou "The Art of Newspaper 
Making. " _ 
A VENETIAN I'ALACE. 
ROBERT BARRETT BROWNING'S BEAU- 
TIFUL HOUSE. 
A itaildlng Filled Willi Mrmurln and 
Belle· of Two l'oeta llrtr to Thouiwad·. 
The Own· r KrumriU All YUllort mm III· 
GnnU nnd I· t'nu»a»lly Kind. 
On thoUratid canal at Venice then· is 
a singuhirly intending group "f build- 
ing*. Finit, ut the corner of the «xiiu.ll 
canal which every tourist traversée on 
his wny to and from the station is th«· 
gn-at red pile kn<>wnae the Pu lazzo F u« 
cari. It is now nw<l as a sort of business 
college, tui'l young Venetians l'-aru 
bonklcti'pioK in the· banquet halle of the 
old doge. Next to it are two gray 
ancient building*. leaning against each 
other and tho Fowrari for «apport. They 
form one of the (jtustiniani palace·· and 
barter .t i:io a;c factory. Beyond is a 
solid and rather gloomy looking build· 
ίηκ somewhat aloof from the neighbors 
and with a broad semicircular tligbt of 
stejw leading fr«>ni the pillared entrance 
down into the water of the Grand canaL 
The pop* < outside for the convenience of 
the gondolas are painted a dull brown in 
ooutnut with the blue ami white post* 
of the other palaces. High iron gates 
close the entrance. 
The tirst trip you make on the watery 
highway of Veuice your cariosity will 
be satisfied in regard to this palace, if 
ou no other point, for every gondolier 
luiov. s the Browning pal» r/< let him to 
poke the η ·. *) of his gmdoLn between 
thoo br .v.i p.*ts, and if the custodian 
is not in n g'.t ring the bell beside the 
iron gate*. Λ rallier crablied loukwg 
man \\iil let yoa m. and with α grnfT- 
nees which is only, as it were, .-km deep 
tell yon to go thr r.;gh the court and up 
the br >ud staircase at the rear. 
In the court you will and u luou/u 
sta.o»· of α beautiful woman, about 
wl. nr.do Issly itserjicnt has coiled it· 
fol is. Mie holds its hi.id to her bosom 
im<i looks at it with a strange fondue.·-s. 
If you like speculation, you will begin 
to v.-ouder what manner of wan it is 
who m<delfd this figure, and you will 
climb the » tain-am· with more than ι-vi ι- 
οί anticipate n, for the sculpt· τ :·» Ib.L- 
ert Barrett Bniwning, the solo heir to 
tl··' names of two great poots and the 
muster of the bouec you have come to 
sett. 
At the top of the broad stairs the cus- 
todian will be waiting f«jr you at tht 
doors leading into a great hall with a 
higii fre**·*! ceiling by 'i'iepolo and a 
polished wo· d tî η,γ If you are as young 
as it is to be boi>ed y< u an·, yi>u will 
take an experimental whirl acr<*>« this 
shining expanse while the custodian's 
bark is turn· «1. Result, an envious sigh 
when he announces that thin is the -aile 
du bal. You sigh again even more wist- 
fully when he t<dls yuu that a few years 
ago Emma Fames spent a month as a 
guest in this palace, and that every even- 
ing she sang to her host and his friends 
an they sat iu the great easy chairs you 
se<1 < t'·· τ : ! :·η! of rv s at th" other 
end of the hall. As if it were not 
en< agh to h λ«· tins del litftil old iu»I- 
ac« without a. ohaviugi .»«· of the great 
niu sw of the world come ai:'l till it 
with music! You become more mar 
ever orthodox mi the subject of "t«j 
wk >01 that hath >1ιλΙ1 b«· given. 
The custodian unwittingly help* t< 
ground you in the faith by leading you 
th:' Λίμΐι one apartment ufter an jthrr, 
tilled wirti beautiful old wood carving, 
old frescoes, inlaid cabinets and pic- 
tures and statues by the owner of it all. 
More interesting than the r! « of art, 
however, are the reminder* of the two 
poets wh<e.e personalities are so dear to 
thousauds of ptnjple. lb-re is a bust of 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, m dei«l 
by 1er m ». and her portrait by the saint 
ca:i fill hand, and there is an earlier 
portrait of her, mrro beautiful than 
th' .« ;;o Tuorally nos, and a bust of 
he.· .» y girl, with the curl* in 
tlu> tH»u 1*1 way that she Woie them all 
hiT lift. In one eoruer is the small writ- 
ing ι'··,!, til.; u.,td, and m-.»r it i.; de- 
bus of her husbiuid. In a small alcove 
is a reproduction of a memorial tablet 
in Florence. 
Ο jo is surprised toilndhow livable this 
big palace has beeu made. In the lirsî 
place, the owner in addition to the kind 
u«-*s of permitting people to visit the 
house has added th·· courtesy of regard- 
ing them as probably honest. Most 
"show" houses are scrupulously swept 
and garnished of everything which 
makes them homelike and reaL They 
contain a barren array of chairs, tables, 
and so (.tii, but that is alL Mr. Brown- 
ing has been kinder to the visitors, 
whom ho evidently regards ;»s in a way 
his guests. Tltere are books on the table, 
there is music on the rack in the musie 
room, an<l then» it re interesting photo- 
graphs of his father and mother. He 
makes you feel as if he understood why 
you came and was glad. You look at hi· 
own photograph with a kindly interest 
and are not sorry, alter all, thai hi' has 
a palace, and that Emma Eûmes came 
and hang to him. 
Hti is, as shown by this photograph, a 
man of 30 or 33, with dark hair, which 
in your present kindly ηκ> *1 you regret 
to see so thin on top. He has a dark 
mustache aud seems a well built fellow, j 
quite aseapableof riding across country 
as of ]>aiutingthe pictures and model-: 
ing the statut* with wlikh tho adjoin 
ing hall is tilled. 
The dining room, looking out on the 
canal, has a tine big fireplace, lined 
with polished brass. You long to see 
how th* light would «l.inco in it. The 
but!· r's pantry adj tilling is as large its 
the dining room itself, ami the walls 
are covered with row after row of polish- 
ed china and glass. The library is being 
mado over to suit this fastidious young 
man and will tie mue»t attractive with 
tho old carved pillars and woodwork he 
has picked up, he knows where. The 
floor above is occupied by bedrooms, 
while the ground floor is the home of 
the custodian, the "boathouse," and 
general storeroom.—Venice Cor. New 
York Sun. 
Rata' Teeth. 
The tooth of rats are kupt sharp by a 
very peculiar provision of nature. The 
oohrcdgecf the incisors is covered with 
a layer of t uanicl as hard as flint, while 
tho untler side is much softtnr. The layers 
Of enamel on tho under side, therefore, 
wear away much faster than those on 
tho upper surfaco, and a keen cutting 
sdge is always presented. 
THE SHERIFF'S fMPULSE. 
It Wm Prompted br Chl*»lrjr, but Thru 
Wh No itrrlprocity. 
It w is α dull day, even forAlex;ui- 
drlft. A ehill wind, rustling th« dead 
louvtsi, t\\ rkd iu hit open doorway and 
about the reluctant foMn of th«> little 
deputy sheriff 
"I called, Mi* he b»'guu. 
"I understand," the young girl in- 
terrupt*·»! quietly. "Come in. 
"' Andfhe 
closed the door. 
Nervomtly clatrhing his hat, he fol- 
li)\v<tl hor into the per lor. 
"Notliiug is exempt," she continued 
as she pmdied as.·, tin.· fad»·»! Aille cur- 
tain* to admit t!ie waning daylight, 
"but thie \*.-e," looting to it bit of 
porcelain ou a table nearby, "the last » f 
my moth» '' w< dding a ft.·. 
" With the 
Jooti!#'ii>fls exprwwiou » ί a r»r 'gnized vil· 
I lain he farther ifoiuiwd ·>η a «habliy tab- 
I let all other visible flotsam of a pant 
luxmy. 
"If you'll do the other room*, ini·-*," 
h»« j<ug»;»>i»-<l «k'precutiugly, "then uo- 
bodv ni'edii't be »li*turl*»d. 
" 
"ΊΊι mk you," eboutteuted, audgrate- 
lui te.irs tilled la-r ey»s as she took the 
! list f't-m his h.uid.v 
I " Ta:u't the law," In; rvtbvted v. hen 
ihe had gone, "lut it cert'n'ly ain't no 
great sin." Τ wire he h.yd di -n·· rhis er· 
r.uid of just ce. and his ι··.·,»·«· ι il pity 
! for the girl and h»-r peopl·· kne /no 
bound*. Vow xs he sat th» r«· a.-ne, 
»nj'Hithin·,'tl; b d of his hat. his uit- 
urally sluggish Ιπ·.»ιη v.. ;i»-tive .ith 
symiwthy. Suddenly his sji.se 1 ttle 
figure yr» w expansive at 1 alert, ιυι- 
oiated by a chivalrous imp'ilx· su ;w» 
I n>aiptf d Rale gh to : li:s»-l un- 
der the <pv n's fut. He w< al l πι..> a 
clear path for lr» rand hen» .« ν thi* 
mire of and p"V»-rty. 
"Everything is th»-n·, bh" suid, re- 
g .ι undine htm the tablet» 
"Y>iu are very thoughtful aril kind." 
"I hope, miss, thing* can be fixed," 
he ventured, "an tin y was before?" 
"Itup"*o4ible," sh<· replied, growing 
pal»·. Her troubled fit··*· made his h»*art 
ache. 
"I'm giing to quit thin s«*rry trade," 
ho burst out. "I< iti'ydoue it this awhile 
'cause I h ultt.g. t ,i livm ; but, bright- 
ening visibly, "my aunt at Blue Ridgo 
depo' she died las' week, iin sho l»-f 
farm an cattle an m «η» y all h> nie. 
"Tliat is go»id," interposed the girl, 
gathering connue from his ton»*. 
"M ivU'V' u'ii I»' mad, uiiss. h·· w»-nt 
on, "but I wish mightily y u all »·> uld 
eliare th.- Win'f.ill of min··. Th- e'"s 
yuur maw, 
" 
»-.igerly. "She'd 1** like 
anotli» r lady in ihe mountain air, with 
fp-j.li milk, an »'gg* an rtdin pmnd, an 
your paw. lie could r«-st up, an maybe 
take h» art, f τ a n»-w srli«-nie, if—if'— 
with a g:tsp—"you'd «m'y marry me. 
" 
AsUmishment. indignation, amuse- 
nient, iu turn overwhelmed In-r. "I <*au- 
Hi< do that, -he answered, quickly 
fiu-'hiug, "bnt you are very good t > 
think "f u>. 
" 
"I meant no harm, misa," h»· mutt»r- 
ed, and hurrie»lly d« partetL 
"\»ii-t a t s>l, he cola men t» d one»» 
outside, "t. t»·» an ί·.Γμ·Η th»· differ- iu .·, 
ju.«t Un-an.^ I wanted to help her !" 
"Wl .it λ * toation!" mus»-d the girl 
m the hall <1 r el· ,>.d abruptly. "Fancy 
the little sheriff, nut « f sheer g»s*l h<-art 
wlneiv, wanting to levy on my exist- 
ence. "—Washington News. 
Not Disturbed bjr Trlllr·. 
I was walking up th»· village, when I 
jaw, to my dismay, ttavt the entire ^r.tl·}·» 
end K)l one of tin1 c ttages had fallen 
bodily oat, f conrne exposing the rooms, 
both up stair· ami down stairs. My first 
thought wan naturally f<>r the safety of 
tin· family, a y· ung agricultural labor- 
er and his wife. But there were my 
friends ju t n'turniug from ail errand, 
and this v.as tho conversation which fol- 
lowed : 
"Ο. Β., what has hapjx iied to your 
cottage?" 
"It's only tho cud have a fallen out, 
eir, 
" cheerfully. 
"Only tlu· end, but when did it hap- 
pen?" 
"Last night about 1 o'clock. My 
misse* and I were sleepiu in one < ί 
th··><· I»· dri* ims.when -li·» suddenly heard 
a noise. I d«» sleep very hard, sir, but ut 
last she woke ino and said, "What b<* 
that. Bill? Oh,' says I. 'it >»e this 'cr·· 
bleswd end of t' hou*n h:*v·· a fallen 
out.' Anil, Λΐη» enough, so 'twere. But 
then we'd l**n expectin of it some 
time. We kn- w In· wer'n't very safe." 
"But what did you do?" 
"Well, I tried to liuht a candle, but 
'twere blowin and rain in very hard, and 
tlie wind blew h< r out every time 1 
lighted 'iiu. Sj w·· jn.-t lay quiet till 5 
o'clock, mid then we got up, for 'twere 
gettin a bit publirlike. 
" 
"Weren't y.»u frightened?" 
"Oh, no, fir. You see we'd been ex- 
pectin of it. 
" 
"But what are yon going to do?" 
"Oh, Mr. will send βίι e l»r ck*, 
and he'll U» built up again m u day 
two. 
" 
"But yi.n're surely not going to «lay 
here tonight!'" 
"(Jh, yes, sir (from the woman). Bi!' 
•ays he don't want to move. I could g 
down to my father'*, Lut I may ju>t a 
well skip along wiih Bill 
" 
And so they did. A friendly ucighb· 
uailed up a saikdoth to make their room 
α little leiw "publiclike" and to afford 
uonie protection from the weather, and 
there they staid one more night ut lea^t, 
ufter which some of n* eocc««Mled in in- 
ducing them to move umil the wall of 
their home was rebuilt.—London Spec- 
tator. 
SrtshlHirly Cnrioalty. 
Airs. M<vktuti was standing on Λη 
frout doorstep when her hu>ljatid come 
home. 
"Henry," she said in a loud tone, 
"there's your income tax blank You'd 
better fill it out right away. 
" 
"(treat Scott, Maria!" he exclaimed, 
"what do I want with an income tax 
blank?" 
"Don't talk *o loud," was the adnue 
union in a subdued but stern key. "It's 
a sum mous to serve on the jury. The 
ucxt door neighbor* on both sidus of tie 
bavo boen sitting behind the closed win· 
low blinds waiting for you to coinc 
home so they could find out what the 
'jflb ht was here for. "—Washington Star. 
Handkerchief* first came into noticè 
η England during the reign of Eliza- 
aeth. 
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COMING EVENTS. 
•July *, :·. lu, II.- Annual Me«-tin« 
American 
Inntltute of tn-trucdoo. IVrtlan.I. 
Aug. *.—Oxford Ponxnia <·πμι«*. 
Wf»t Mtnot. 
Au*: Reunion of Tweutv third Kegiment. 
Maine Volunteer», v>uth Paris. 
An* Jii, il. Ά, St.—Ka»tera Maine 
State Κ air. 
Basfor 
Aujf. Î7, >. 5», A>.- New Knglaad fair, Rlgby 
Park. 
"vpt. Z. 3, t. \ 4.-M.itne Pair, 
1 rwt«u n. 
J*··»-*. 17. I*. la. fifty Italrd exhibition 
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■l'la betvêaaSouta Pari* and Sorwar. 
Se|»t. S>. * hteventh Κ\hit.It!· 
η of the Oxfonl 
North A(crt« uitural Society, Aatlover. 
«h-t il A nanaarunth^ook suitday School Con 
ference. fca>t Sumner. 
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Auction vaie of Kea K*tati' 
flavin^ Tool». 
State· 
HERE AND THERE. 
I.ewiston "did herself proud" in her 
douMr celebration of the lilorious Fourth 
and the city'* centennial anniversary. 
They say the parade was never beaten in 
Maine, and went like clock work, even 
to the mauner in which a rtre company 
responded to a genuine tire alarui and 
resumed their place in the proceasion 
after the bla/e was out. It was a regu- 
lar old-fashioned, appropriate Kourth-of- 
Julv celebration, on the lines laid down 
bv John Adams. There is nothing slow 
about Ix-wiston, under any circum- 
itinm. 
The Maine Ilemocrat and the An*>s- 
took l*io: eer issued their Fourth of July 
|»apers printed in the national color·, 
red. white and blue. This is a unique 
form of anniversary observance, and 
w hile not eminently a success from an 
astatic point of view, show* the enter- 
prise for which those papers are not«d. 
The treasury statemeut shows the de- 
ficit for the last fiscal vear to be a little i 
less than £43,000,0)1". That is not so had 
as we feared. The national debt is now a 
little over a billion, which, takiug into 
consideration our wealth and resources, 
is not large. As it seems to be regarded 
as the proper thing nowadays for I 
nations, state* and municipalities to fie 
loaded with a large debt, it is a question 
whether our debt will be reduced mate- 
rially in the next decade or two. 
It is said to be a fact that the nmn 
w ho. a* an offlcer of the law. is obliged to 
execute a human being. never gets over 
a kind <»f hnutiting remorse for having 
t*een the passive instrument in taking 
life. If that is so. Col. >tror>g, who 
died last week at Washington, must have 
lived a life of torment, for he was nearly 
«•ο years of age. had f»een an orticer of the 
district jail for thirty years, and during 
th.st time had executed eighteen crimi- 
nal". one of them beiug t»uiteau. the 
ae&tssin of President (>artieid. 
TALK OF THE STATE. 
The Second Advent camp meeting at 
« Md < »rch*rd has opened. 
The la-it lot of Aroostook < ounty 
bonde «old at a premium of 1 1-2 per 
it* nt. 
Among Portland's summer visitors is 
the elm tree bug all the way from Con- 
necticut. 
After a long tight, the railrotd com- 
missioners have flnallv approved the 
location of the rape Elizabeth electric 
railroad. 
Λ two-year-old daughter of Kdgar 
Huntley of Jacksonville fell into a 
spring near lier parents* residence aud 
was drowned. 
Rockland Tribune : Kverv time a bi- 
cycler gets tuiosted fn«m his whtrl by a 
faulty highway, that moment another 
advocate of go«>d roads is bora. 
Ke|»orter-Journal : V\ hile looking over 
!*»uie old papers receutly a Randolph 
lady found an ancient stamp that is cata- 
logued at one hundred dollars. Λ lucky 
tind. 
Hon. Joseph II. Manlev arrived home 
from his Kuro|»eau trip Monday of last 
week, aud was given an enthusiastic re- 
ception by the citizen- of Augusta Tues- 
day evening. 
Stephen Travers and Adolph liagnon 
had a row at «amp Ellis, in which one 
u-ed a club and thei>ther a knife. Neither 
was seriously injured, though theii good 
looks were «polled. 
It is now exjiectcd that Kichard 
i roker, the great chieftain of Tammany 
Hall, New ^ ork. «Ill be one of the 
guests at Hotel Kockledge at Popham 
Beach, this summer. 
The Maine State world's fair building 
at Poland >pring was dedicated Monday, 
•July 1st. truite a distinguished party 
was presenr. The building will 1* used 
as a library and museum. 
Washington Ames, a greatly resisted 
citizen of Fairtield. while assisting to 
separate two drunken men on the 1th, 
received so great a shfuk that he fell 
dead. The parties are uuder arrest. 
At a town meeting held at Palermo 
last >atarda ν at 2 o'clock, to »ee if th·· 
town would vote to raise $l^*>toaid 
the Wiscasset and l/uebec Railroad and 
take railroad bonds, it was voted not to 
do so. 
Hou. Joseph B. Stearns of Camden 
died of paralysis on the morning of the 
4th. Mr. Stearns was a man of wealth 
who had built at < amden the castle 
Xorumbega, said to be the tlnest residence 
in Maine. 
The buildings of Η. R. I>imock of 
West Minot were burned Sunday after- 
noon. They were the best set of farm 
buildiugs in the vicinity, and were iu- 
sured for which is considerably 
below the loss. 
The Augusta city government has 
voted to accept the offer of a syndicate to 
build a fit ν building at a co*t not to ex- 
ceed 955.UU0. The city makes guarantees 
of interest on the investment, not exceed- 
ing four per cent. 
Early the morning of the 4th Thos. 
lk>dwell was shot by Walter 11. Merrill 
at South Gardiner, the ball entering bis 
thigh. Merrill had a bad cut on the throat, 
lie said Dodwell hit him with a bottle. 
1 »r. F. K. Strout was unable to tind the 
bullet. Both men are in bed. The 
doctor cannot say positively what will 
1* the result of the injury. l>odwell's 
jealous ν of his divorced wife with whom 
Merrill has been boarding, is said to be 
the cause. 
PERSONAL. 
John Fox of Centre Lovell has been 
granted a pension. 
The Imperturbable "Pilly," otherwise 
kuown as Isaiah Pompilly, tbe much-in- 
demand starter of horae races, will not 
judge many race· thia year, M his health 
u poor. 
SOÛTHPABI& 
DUUKTOBY. 
OHIJKUB. 
rtrvt ronjfrPffrtloiMU Churvh, Κ J. Haujrhton. 
r*Cf°r' i,,J >"u'lfty· P«vechliiir κτνίι*», 
lit 4Λ 
■S ^ w r. M-; SablMUh 
School Ma.: 
2WP| prayer meeting, 
7 » p. μ. chrt· 
llan Knleavor meeting on Krl-Ur. Τ » r. M. 
Mvth—IS» < hurt h. Rev W.T Chapman, Pu». 
U>r Or. M.t) 1IV, iii'inilnj; praver meeting. J *>4. 
<· ; prea· :.ιτι< μ'ΓΛ t.*. Il) ii Α. SabbatA 
School 
1.·* Kpworth Meeting. '· f M even 
IWKProyer meeting Τ ρ Tues, lay prayer 
Λ> r. M. 11*.*» meeting, lYi.lay, 
( hurvh. Rev. Τ J. RamMell Pastor I 
Ot« >ui..Uv preaeMu* «enrtce 10 44 a 8mb-' I 
Uatli ·ν Mool li prayer meeting 7 00 T. M. I 
Tue»lay evening prayer meeUn*; Τ ID p. a. 
•TATXb HIUETIMU·. 
*· * \ M-Re*<ilar meetln* Tuea.lay evening 
I 
on or N-l.-re fuil tn -on. 
• "J1 F-—Mount 
Mica Loi», regular πηΉ 
η<Η· Ι 'ι·ίπ»ι.»y evntn* of ea.}i week.—Aurora 
Kueampmcni. flr.» an<t thirl Mon.iav evening· 
of each inoeth. 
''· France, ·»*>>η·1 satuntav of 
'V'1; 1 V tiranK*· 
-t4>rr la opea for lra>le 
WWnrtM aii'l StliirUv afternoon* 
I. O. ii. C.-Πγ* ami thlni Thur^Ur·. 
'· O· *■ T.—Soetk l'art» I.ο. life. So. Si I, -meets 
every other Mon.lavevenlng In the 
t, A R. Hall. 
I·. A. R.-W K. Kimball l'ort. No. lift, mod· 
Hw'nrt* » p°m 
*■*"* f*D aHX"1· ,n u A· * 
.fc,|W|"iJ^ Relief Corp· meet* flrnt an·! thirl Thup-lai ev« nln«» of each month, tn Ii. 
A U. Hall, .a.m. 
"J -, L ,n. C M'' Ar,,lr CAmp 
i»n* weon-i ! 
an fourth irl-lav evening- of each month all 
Τυ clock, at G. A. 1L HalT^ 
V Κ Ο. l».-SfcH>T Brook t.<»lge. No. Isl. 
meet* at t. A. K. Hall first an·) tAlni We.Ine»lay 
evening* of each month. 
I 
K. of f — Hamlin i.t»!*e, No. Jl, meet* every 
rrt.lay evening at Maaonk- Hall. 
The contract for building Billing 
Block has bwn awarded to Ethan Willis 
and Franklin Maxitu. There were eight 
bids received. ranging from to 
$•''14. I"h« block U to be completed by 
November tim. Mr. Willis is .t builder 
of large experience and ss the plans and 
S*virk ation> call for a Hrst-clise build- 
ing. we may cafelv ex|*vt such a 
one 
from Willis Λ Maxim. 
W tu. K. Howe, one of our most rcv 
»j»«vted citizens, died after a short illness 
**unday mornin*. He had b««en in t»»e 
employ of Κ lias Thomas A Γο. of Port- 
land as traveling salesman for the pa.st 
tifteen years, and had manv friends 
«broad as well as at home. 
Mr. Willis will go to l'ortland and 
Boston Monday to purchase material for 
the building of Billings Block. They 
will commence work on the cellar as 
*oon as the buildings are all removed 
from the lot. 
Brigg* Λ Farrar will move their meat 
market to Western Avenue. 
Mr. rharles Harris of Mechauic Falls 
is at work for II. ^ oung in his photo-1 
graph rooms. Plain looking people can 
' 
get a very good looking picture if thev 
pairoui/e \ oung. as we can testify. 
A large delegation of our people went 
to I.ew iston the Fourth. Two or three 
came h «tue feeling very patriotic and 
hilarious. Many of those who stayed at 
home attended the hall g.mie and rode 
on the electric cars. 
Herbert Swift of Minneapolis. Minn 
* former resident of this place, is visit- 
ing his old home and friends here. 
H. I.. Whitman attended the com- 
mencement exercises it Colbv I'niversitv 
last wevk. 
George Ham and family are spending 
» couple of week- camping out at I'eu- 
nesseewassee I.<tke. 
J. E. Henry. Osmond Henrv and H. V 
Harden made a trip to Mr'. Harden s 
nome it Λ tlersou and return last week 
1 he « olbv students .ire at home from 
college for the summer vacation. 
1 he many friends of Mr. Wm. Κ 
Howe were saddened to learn of hi- 
death on Sunday morning after a brief 
illnes·.. Mr. H<>we was oneofourbe^t 
citizens. His family have the heartfelt 
sympathy of a w ide circle of friend·'. 
F V. ShurtlelT ha* l>een on the sivk 
list for the past few days. 
Mrs. Klla Ifc.w-it ami Mr. and Mrs. 
\rthur l»i»ust of ûrooklvn, \. wh-> 
have been vUiting at Mrs. u* Fuller'* 
have returned to their home. 
Mrs. 1. I.. Buck Ls in Portland for a 
few days. 
Mrs. υ* Fuller hid new potatoes 
rui-ed in her garden the Fourth of July. 
Mi«s Eva Kichard-on. S. I'. Ordwa. 
and « I. Buck and family speut the 
fourth of July at Westbrim'k. 
Rev. Mr. Chapman gave a very inter- 
esung blackboard talk Sunday evening, 
at the Methodist vestry. 
Several of our young |>eop)e attended 
a dance at Bryant s Pond on the night 
of the Uh. 
* 
\ J. F. Ptummer moved into his new 
ti urui » 
The Record clothing store is» again 
open for business. 
Two ball games were played on the 
fair ground» July 1th. lu the forenoon 
the Bucktield team defeated a South 
ISri* team 17 to 11. The afternoon 
game «h< a surprise to all. Whitman of 
Norwav was expected to tie here to pitch 
for the South Paris team. About noon 
1κ· sent word that he could not be here. 
The ouly thing left to do was to put iu 
Kobert Shaw, who pitched for the Buck- 
tield team in the foreuoon. lie did not 
-••em to feel his forenoon's work, but 
pitched even better in the afternoon 
th.au in the forenoon. < onsequently our 
boys went in and t>eat the RumfOrd 
Kails 1" to 3. The features of the game 
were the kicking of the visiting team, 
and Howe's return of the ball from the 
out-rield. cutting ort the runner at the 
home plate. 
NORWAY dL PARIS STREET RAILWAY. 
TIm? uew electric railroad between 
Norway and South Paris commenced 
running regular trips last Monday noon. 
The regular schedule will send a car 
over the road every thirty miiiutes ex- 
cept on special occasions. For the tiret 
few da ν* a car has left each terminus 
every fifteen minutes aud the road has 
done a booming business. 
The cars are new and handsome, aud 
ride very easy, and everything connected 
with the road κ tirst class. 
M. W. Sampson of Norway and Frank 
A. Taylor of South Paris are the con- 
ductor's and a handsomer or more gentle- 
manly pair of conductors canuot be 
found upon any line. 
John I>. < ole of Norway and C. F. 
Penley of South l'aris are mo t ο raie η. 
< ouductor* and motormen from the 
Augusta, ilallowell and Gardiner Elec- 
tric Kail road were on last week teach- 
ing the new men their duties. 
The road did a booming business last 
week, carrying over two thousand pas- 
sengers in a single day. 
Not nearly as many horses are fright- 
ened by the cars as was expected and 
w hile there has been a vast amount of 
opposition to the building of this road 
we are inclined to think tnat the feeling 
in this direction is changing ; that the 
n»ad is a convenience which Norway 
aud South Tari·* people would not waut 
to do w ithout, and an enterprise which 
will certainly haoteu the uniting of those 
two growing and progressive villages. 
Here's hoping the new road will return 
good dividends. 
A. C. CURTIS. 
«juiet in demeanor but with a keen 
business foresight aud excelleut business 
judguieut, A. C. Curtis, an esteemed 
member of the board of directors of the 
New England Retail Grocers' Publish- 
ing < ompauy. holds a high place in the 
list of Massachusetts grocers. He 
coiues of good Maine stock, having tiret 
seen the light of day in Woodstock. 
Maine, on March 21, 1M3. He attended 
the schools of hi< native town and work- 
ed upon a farm until he was 23 years of 
age. He then went to West Paris where 
he bought out a country store and en- 
gaged in business with his brother as 
partner : here he continued for four years 
when he sold out to his brother, and 
came to Cambridge, Mass. In l>ecem- 
ber. MB, he bought out the store on 
H'.m am bridge Street, Cambridgeport ; 
here he continued for two years and in 
Kso took possession of a much larger 
store at 437 uow 1151) Main Street, at 
which location he has since remained, 
conducting a very successful grocery 
business. About four years ago he 
bought the Inman Square grocery store 
for bis son—but the young man's health 
was affected by the sea air and he was 
obliged to remove to Vermont and so 
Mr. CurtU has conducted the business 
in addition to the other store. Mr. Cur- 
tis still retains his membership in West 
Paris Lodge, I. O. O. F., which he joined 
years ago. He has always been a promi- 
nent member of the Boston Retail 
Grocers' Association, being for many 
vears one of the executive committee. 
He has been one of the directors of the 
New England Retail Grocers' Publish- 
ing Company since its incorporation. 
No man is more highly esteemed In 
the wholesale and retail trade and no 
Man more truly deserves this e.tcem.— 
New England Grocer. 
NORWAY. 
DIRECTORY. 
f nlver«all*t Church, Re*. Caroline R. Aiel 
P»»tor Preaching Rente* on Sun<l»y. at 10:45 
k. μ. sabbath School, li ttm. 
Snoiel Congregational Church, Be v. B. 8. 
Ki<l«*»ui, Partor. Preaching «enrtoe 8tt»Uy. 
10 30 a. M. ; Sabbath School, 11 ·4Α A. M. ; *ocla) 
Meeting. ; 1» r. regular weekly l*T»yer Meet 
Inc. ? Jo r. m., Wednesday. \ oung People » j 
Meeting Frfclay, At ? 30 r. M 
MethodM C hurrh, Bev. F. Groove nor, Pantnr. 
Preaching «orvk*. 10 *ι A. «. ; SahlMUh School, 
12 <*) m. ; Mortal Kvenlng Meeting, 7 00 V. M., 
Tuesday Praver Meeting, 7 So r. *.; CIam 
M<<ctln«. Krl.lay. 7 30 r. a. 
mm MKKTiMue. 
r. * A. M.—Union B. A. C.. No. ». aeeemble* I 
Wedue*<ta\ Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at 
Maoonlc flail. Begular meeting of Oxfonl 
Lmlge, St». 1*. In Masonic llall, Monday Kven 
Ing on or before full moon. Ox font Council, K. 
is. M.. Friday evening, on or after full moon. 
Norway l»lvlidoutHon*of Temperance, tn Byer- 
«.•n Hall every Satunlay evening. 
l.i). Ο. F.—Regular meeting Tn Odd Fellow* 
IIaU. every Tiie-day Kvenlng. Wilder Encamp- 
ment, No. il, moct* In Odd Fellow*' IfaU, second 
anl fourth Frl.Uy Evening» of each month. 
K. of P.- BeguUr meetluu In Hathaway Mock, 
every Thur*>lay Kvenlng. U. R- A. U Voy«* 
l>lvt*li>n. No. li, meet* Ihlnt Friday of each 
month. 
G. A. B. —Harrv Bu»t Poet, No. it, eeeU In 
Byvrwon Hall on the third FrWay Kvenlng of 
each month. 
S. of V.-Wellington Hohb* Camp meet* the 
second an·I fourth Frt.lay Kvetdng· of each 
month. _ .. 
W B. C.—Meet* In Grange Hall tblnl Friday 
evening tn each month. 
iTTiTu. C.—Meet* the *1 and Uh Tburwlay 
evening* of each month tn Byer*on Hall. 
P. of H.—Norway Grange meet* every <*ber j 
Saturday at Grange Hall. 
Ν. ΙΟ. P.-Lafearfd· Lodg·, No. 177, meet* tn 
Byei-Mon Hall, on the flr»t an<i third Wslowlay 
evening· of each month. 
C. F. SMITH. Kaq.. New Grange BlocA, t* the 
authorised local agent and correspondent of the 
Democrat for Norway an.l favor.ïbown him will 
be appreciated by the publisher·. 
Mauy Masone from all part* of the 
county were In town this week. 
Augustus li. Kamhatn. Ci rand Muter 
of the (irand l<odge, F. À A. M., of 
Maine, and Thomas W. Burr stopped at 
the Ileal'* Hotel Tuesday and Wednes-1 
day. 
The great attractions for the week in 
which Norway people have been Inter- 
ested were the laying of the corner etone 
of the new county buildings at South 
Paris, and the centennial celebration at 
I<ewiston, both of which they well 
patronized. 
The public library Is now in Its new 
quarters over Crooker'e store. Main 
Street. 
The electric cars run every half hour 
betweeu Norway and South Paris. No 
suiash up*. No business tirais moved 
on to the back street*. Everything 
to be all right and citizeus are 
asking each other how Norway and 
South Paris ever got along w ithout the j 
street railroad. It is strauge. truly. 
Company I>, 1st Kegiment, Ν. I». S. 
M.. M. P. Stiles, Captain, John W. Car- 
ter, 1st Lieut., B. P. Atkins, 2d Lieut, 
\* ith forty men went to I^ewlston July 
4 h and participated in the parade. 
The conductors on the street cars are 
M. W. Sampson, Norway, and F. A. 
Taylor, Pari*. Motonnen, John 1>. Cole. 
Norway, and C. F. Penley, Pari*. The 
experienced men from August* stayed 
but a short time. They were S. W. 
l'unn aud L. C. Philbrook conductors, 
and L. IL Dutton and W. F. Spears, 
motor men. 
Mrs. J. Waldo Nash and daughter are 
visiting at Samuel l'lummer's, Sweden. 
The equity suit, Norway Savings 
Bank vs. Milton II. Merriam. executor 
of the will of Esther 11. Keed. late of 
Norway. andMyraJ. Millett and Harry 
L Millett, has beeu decided by the law 
court. The court holds that Mrs. Reed s 
declarations were not sutllcicnt to con- 
stitute a complete gift aud create a 
voluntary trust of the $2000 she 
Mr·. Keed deposited in the Norway 
^savings ltank in the names of herself 
and Myra and Harry Millett. There- 
fore the $£*10 will go to the Heed heirs. 
tieorge A. Ilorneman has closed his 
laundry in the rear of Ileal's Hotel ami 
h.t» gone back to Oxford. 
Kred II. Cumuiitigs and his sister Fan- 
nie have just returned froui a carriage 
trip to North Conway, Ν. II. 
Mell Parker of Stont-ham has bought 
the Waterfonl *tage line of Frank 
Brown. 
'PV|»» ùiitnll ta-if It nnu- u ml f K«> Π R 
Urge une made night hideous Wednes- 
day—circular «*«-Uu pans aud horns 
—cannon and gun with uow and then a 
lH-vil's fiddle did much to plea»? the 
players aud trouble the good people who 
Je*ired to sleep. Many found the cot- 
tages about tlie lake a most pleasant 
place to spend the night. 
Walter Whitman Is enjoying his vaca- 
tion at his home. He has been away to 
school for nearly two years. 
Some oue has suggested Gen. George 
!.. Η··λΙ of Norway as a possible candi- 
date for Governor of Maine to succeed 
Governor Cleaves. 
The following officer* were elected by 
the members of the Norway Club at 
their last meeting: 
PtcolikM, Utem II. I>uno. 
\ tec I'rvuMrut, il I·. 
Secretary, M Y. Kifharlnon. 
Treasurer, M L. klmUall. 
KlCCUtlte t oui in It lee, t lia) 'leu, II. B. 
iu-tor, V. Κ. ΙΜ-'ο·4τγ. 
Κrneat Tracy, sou of W. H. Tracy, 
was in town the first of the week. He 
is traveling silesman for Swett, San- 
born «t Co., cigars aud tobacco. 
Λ most bountiful strawberry supper 
was served at Concert Hall Tuesday 
evening by the ladies of the I niversalist 
society. Follow ing the supper the 
young ladie* of the society presented 
two most pleasing farces. I"he parts 
were well taken and the eveuiug's enter- 
tainment most successful. 
Dr. M. C. Stoue, of Newburgh, Ν. Y., 
made his brother, F. P. Stone, a visit 
this week. 
S. H. Wolcott went to I'nion Saturday 
to attend the funeral of one of his rela- 
tives. 
Frank Taylor has just returned from a 
visit to hù home iu New York city, 
Ν. Y. 
The meetings at Brown's grove at the 
Falls are very largely attended Sunday 
afternoon. They are conducted by the 
Norway Praying Baud. 
Porter Seavey has bought a lot on 
Pearl Street and will build this summer. 
Mrs Anna Noyes is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Walker, at Fryeburg Centre. 
W. T. Abbott aud family arrived in 
town Tuesday and took up their residence 
at the farm for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ebeu Marston of Port- 
land visited friends and relatives iu 
town this week. 
The hay crop i· reported to be very- 
good aud the farmers will generally com- 
mence cutting the hay July nth. 
Kdwin A. Frost, formerly principal of 
the Norway High School, now of Massa- 
chusetts, visited his cousin, Irvin Frost, 
Monday and Tuesday of this week. 
Fred W. Harding and Joseph Ratclifle 
of Paris were arrested by Deputy Sheritl' 
• handler Garland for intoxication, and 
Harding was also charged with an as- 
sault on the officer. They pleaded guilty 
and were sentenced as follows : Harding 
was given thirty days in jail for intoxica- 
tion and tive dollars and costs for assault 
on the officer. Jail sentence suspended 
during good behaviour. Katclitl'e was 
secteuced to pay a fine of tive dollars 
and costs. 
Mrs. Otis Joues has sold the L. Ellen 
Frost property, corner Main aud Whit- 
man streets, including the library build- 
ing and land on Whitman Street, to 
Henry J. Bangs. It is one of the most 
valuable locations iu the village. 
The town officers have received a 
check from Mrs. Otis Jones for the earn 
of Ave hundred dollars to be used for 
public library purposes. It is given in 
lien of the library building, so-called. 
It is surely a most generous gift 
and one greatly appreciated by the read- 
ing public as it means many new and 
valuable books. 
CAN PROHIBITION PROHIBIT Τ 
(Portland Kxpreu.) 
We have frequently been told that a 
prohibitory law cannot be enforced In a 
city as large as Portland. Yet through 
the determination of one man in au- 
thority, President Roosevelt, the pro- 
hibitory law was enforced for a day in 
the city of New York, almost as large 
and as' hard to deal with at Portland U. 
If a Caribou fisherman could land a 
nine pound salmon with an alder pole 
and worm for bait, how big a salmon 
could a man from the metropolis with a 
$100 outfit aud the latest mixture In the 
way of bait, land, other condition· being 
favorable? 
At Thomaston delinquents onder the 
dog tax law are meeting with little 
mercy. One was locked op until he 
paid fie to go tree. 
THE CORNER STONE 18 LAID. ι 
IMPRESSIVE CEKKMONIES AT SOUTH 
1 
PARIS TUESDAY.—POCK HUNDRED 
' 
MASONS IN ATTENDANCE.—CEREMO· , 
NIES, MUSIC, AND FOOD FOR TUE < 
BODY AND MIND. 
Nature seemed to smile upon tlie |, 
ceremonies connected with laying the 
corner stone of Oxford County's new 
court house at South Paris. Last Tues- , 
day was an almost perfect day for the , 
occasion. The sua shone bright, the air 
was clear, the temperature agreeable, 
and nature looked her best. 
The committee In charge of the affair 
worked hard, and their success was 
complete and gratifying. The day will 
go on record as one of the great occa- 
sions in Oxford County, and as'witness- 
ing one of the largest gatherings of I 
Masons ever seen in the county. 
The Masoiu began to gather around 
the hall of Paris Lodge during the fore- 
noon, most of them coming In on the 
two forenoon trains. Several of the I 
more distaut lodges sent unexpectedly 
large delegations. About thirty were 
present from liethel Lodge, and about 
the same number from Blazing Star 
lx>dge of Kumford. Jefferson I^>dge of 
Bryant's Pond brought the Bryant'· 
Pond band with them. 
At 11:30 a.m. the procession was 
formed in Market Square, In front of 
Masonic Hall. Capt. 11. N. Bolster of 
Paris Lodge was marshal of the day. 
The Norway band beaded the procession, 
the Bryant's Pond band beings placed In 
front of Jetlerson Ix>dge. The lodges 
which attended In a body were : 
l'art» lOilgr. No. 4M, South l'art*. 
oxfonl So. Ik, Norway. 
Ml. Ttrem l.oiljce, No. 13t, Watarftwd. 
Jcfferaon Lo.|tf«, No. lou. Hrytni'i l'on<l. 
(.runlu· No. 1*2. Wnt Parti». 
Besides these lodges delegations were I 
present from the following : 
niacin* St*r, No. ». Rumfonl. 
Ktnjc Hiram. No. 57, DUflekl. 
Bethel, No. r,. Bethel. 
Evening star. No. Mi, BurkfleM. 
IfelU, No. IM. Lovell. 
WhUuey, No. 167, Canton. 
At the rear of the procession were the 
officers of the Most Worshipful Grand 
IxNlge of Maine, as follows : 
Warren « ». Carn«T of Portland, U. T. 
A H. Farnham u[ llaojr<>r, (j. M. 
Joseph A Lorkeof Port Ian· I, D. U. M. 
«. K. Wllry of lielhel, a* S. <, W. 
WaMo Pcttrnjrtll of Kumfonl Fall*. a· J. U. W. 
Kev. Martr η Hutnmerlell of I,ewl»t»n, U. Chap. 
IfJPp BUbee of Kumfonl rail·. Arrhlu* t M F. ΚΙηκ of Portlan·!, O. Trcaa. 
M F. Illek· of Portlan·!. a· U. Sec. 
E*oeh F.-ter «»f Itcthcl, a» 8. ti. D. 
Thorna* W. Ilurr of Itanmr. a» Marshal. I 
J II. Pat'kanl of H>»1 Part*, a· J. U. I». 
M. E. Ilall of BoUter*» Mill*, a* S. U. S. 
Henry C. Kicker, a* J. I». S. 
John A. Fnrr1n»t.>u of Lovell. a> U. 8. B. 
Albert W. Walker of South Pari*, a* U. 8. B. 
J r. Kln^r of South Part·, ait·. P. 
t.eorx* W Hamilton·), of Pari», carry In* II. 
B., S. an· I C. 
Altogether there were nearly though 
perhaps not quite four hundred Mason» 
in line. The Hue of march was dlrectlv I 
up Pleasant Street, across the Orand 
I'runk track, and up We«tem Avenue to I 
the court house site. As thev approached 
s η arch was formed, the procession 
opened to right and left, and the Grand 
Officers pasted through and assembled 
at the northeast corner of the building, 
around the corner stone, which was *up- 
|»orted by * temporary derrick. The 
rest of the Musons gathered around in a* 
favorable situations as |>ossiblo, while 
hundreds of s|>cctators clustered around 
the open cellar and took stations upon 
th·· hillside, to witness the impressive 
ceremonies of laying the corner stone in 
the usual form. 
(>rand Master Karnhsin commanded j 
illence, ami an ode mas sung by a male 
ijuartctt·* consisting of Messrs. Thayer, 
Dennlson, Mrlggs and llall of South 
Paris. County Commissioner Stearns 
addressed the lirsnd Master, and re-' 
•jue-ted him to lay the stone. The ex- 
tended ceremonies of the (Jrand Ix»dge 
were then performed. The box placed 
beneath contained this record : 
'( orner «ton.· la M l.y M. W. Au»fu«tu» Β· I 
rarnliam, lUujfor. liran.l Ma»U-r F A Λ. Μ ·| 
with Ι1κ· a—lsUitce of otiM-r oftlcera of the Μ- 
Η uran·) l.<»ljre of Maine an<l *ucâ Ma»«n« a* 
aU)'u>le*l from U>e fourteen »uU<nlln:iU- Ι.νΙλ·* 
In thl* «yunty. Th. m· tnilMIn*- werr de»l(ite<l 
by Brother (>. M. Ι.ΦΐηΚ an hltirt, l-ewl-lon. 
an I rotitru· t.-.| to I* .-nvtr.l bv Jo<h-|>Ii Phll 
bruok, LUljon." 
Besides this record there were placed 
In the box: A calendar of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court of .Maine. 1S95- 
is'.*;; an official register for Oxford! 
< ounty, lsuô ·.«;—court directory and 
county officers: a copy of the Oxford 
[County Advertiser of June ^s, ΐχίιό, 
printed iu Norway by Fred W. Sanborn; 
a cop ν of the Oxford Democrat of Julv 
2, 1V«, printed in Paris by Atwood Λ 
Forbes, and such coin of the I nited 
States of America of lSllS as could be 
procured; a copy of tlie Masonic Jounal 
for June. 1S90; a copy of the Eastern 
Argus of July 2, lsiC»; and a reprint of 
the l ister County Gazette for a date In 
the year 1SU0. 
Hie address was delivered by Hon. 
James S. Wright of South Paris, and 
! was as follows: 
Til Κ ORATION. 
"And the King commanded, and they 
brought great stones, costly stuue«, aud 
hewed «tones, to lay the foundation of 
the house." 
We have met here to-day as members 
of that great aud noble Brotherhood, one 
of the most ancient and the grandest of 
! all fraternal organizations, as Free and 
Accepted Masons, to lay the foundation 
stone of a public buildiug ; and in accord- i ance with the aucieut customs and us- 
j ages of Masons, tliat stone has beeu 
placed in the northeast corner of the 
! fouudation of the building. 
This order, iu its origiu, was confined 
! wholly to operative masonry, and is sup- 
! |>o*ed'to have originated in the Middle 
Ages by the associations that were form- 
I ed during that time by masous and 
! builders, as well as by workmen beloug- 
j ing to other crafts, and for their mutual I protection and pecuniary benefit — and 
! these organizations traveled from place 
j to place, wherever churches and other 
j public edificc* were to be erected, and at 
: the time of the erection of Κ lug Solomon's 
! temple, these associations were knowu 
! and bore a conspicuous part in the con- 
struction of that noble and historic build- 
ing. These associations were mainly 
employed in the buildiug of churches aud 
other religious edifices. They enjoyed 
the especial favor aud protection of the 
Pope, and, consequently, received many 
s|>ecial privileges. Thus they were de- 
nominated Free Masons, and men of 
emiuence united themselves with the 
organization; but iu modern times the 
j order has no connection with operative, 
j but is confined to speculative Masonry. 
Although our ancient brethren worked 
j in both, and it has long been the custom 
I of the order, carrying out the principles 
I of the aucieut origiu of the fratcruity, to 
i be present and assist in laying the cor- 
! ner stone of important public buildings, 
so we, as Free and Accepted Masous, 1 have come here to-day, not as did the 
! ancient brethren from Tyre to assist 
I King Soloiuou in the building of his 
Temple, but as speculative Masous to lay 
the corner stone of this new court house 
iu the spirit of fraternity, not to use the 
trowel in spreading the cement that is 
to unite the several parts of this build- 
ing iuto one great mass and structure, 
but to use it in that more noble aud 
glorious purpose of spreading the cement 
of brotherly love aud affection, and with 
the hope thut from the ceremony here 
performed and the friendly greetings 
here exchanged some lasting good may 
come to all who participate, and to all 
who witness the work of the order on 
this occasion. 
It is hard to break away from ancient 
moorings and to abandon old landmarks, 
consequently differences of opinion arose 
In relation to the propriety of the erec- 
tion of this court house, as most natural- 
ly might have been expected. Those 
who favored the new buildings worked 
hard and diligently for them, while 
those who opposed worked equally 
as diligently against them ; but we trust 
that this gathering on this important oc- 
casion, participated in by those who 
favored, and by those who opposed, may 
serve to unite all elements and more 
firmly cement the bond· of fraternity, 
and that we may here lay aside all un- 
friendliness to the movement and Join 
heart and hand in making this occasion 
the source and foundation for the con- 
tinuance of brotherly love ; and as the 
walls of the new county building· rise 
to full completion, we may enter within 
their walls and enjof their commodious 
and modern compartments in the same 1 
spirit of good will in which, I trust, we < 
now lay toe corner stone. 
It Is not my purpose to give any ex- 
tended history of this order or of the 1 
County of Oxford. The occasion doe· 
lot call (or It, and the time here will not 
idmlt. The literary exercises of the day < 
ire mainly to be held In the hall after ι 
he dinner hoar. 
The ooanty of Oxford was organized < 
tnd came Into being in 190ft. In the 
larly settlements of New England the ι 
rlllages and more Important place* were 1 
nostly upon the hills. Oar ancestors did ι 
tot regard the valley· suitable for aettle- I 
nent,nence they sought the hills, and ι 
ta the lands were cleared and settlements ι 
η creased, the roads were laid oat for the ι 
iet tier s. Their chief iudastry was the 
illllngof the soil; manufactures were ι 
lesr ; but they were a sturdy and industri- 
es people, and from their labors, from 
iheir bravery and daring, have grown 
up some of the loveliest and most charm- 
ing villages in the world. But the in- 
centive genius of man was not destined 
to be confined to any narrow limits, 
the hills were not always to remain the 
lole habitation of the people ; the great 
water power that for agea had remained 
illent and unused was brought under the 
control and skillful management of the 
srtlsan and mechanic; the horse with 
his rider made way for the stage coach, 
the stage coach for the steam cars and 
Lhe slow sailing ship for the ocean 
steamers. The spirit of progress, the 
ikill and ingenuity of man has brought 
wonderful changes and what was ample 
for the wants of the people half a cent- 
ury ago is inadequate now. 
Fifty years ago I'aris Hill was the 
center of all the business and most of 
the wealth of this county, but changes 
in the mode of travel, steam power and 
electricity, manufacturing and trade has 
carried the business In other directions ; 
many larger, tnrlvlng and enterprising 
villages have grown up within thi« 
county within a half century, and the 
places that once supplied the various 
wants of the surrounding people supply 
them no longer; business of all kinds 
centers on the lines of railroads and in 
the vicinity of the vast water powers ; 
three Unes of railroad span the county 
to-day where none existed fifty vears 
ago, and the travel that was then wholly 
by teams is now by steam. 
The progressive spirit of the people 
demanded a new set of county build- 
ings, and In a location more easily acces- 
sible than the present building*. The 
question was submitted to the people of 
the county and the present site, still 
within the old shire town of Paris, was 
selected and In a few short weeks a 
new, modern and commodious court 
house, with safety vaults far the valu- 
able records of the county, will be finish- 
ed. 
Many attorneys h.-.ve won their spurs 
In the old court house on yonder l'arls 
III1I, and taken seats upon the bench and 
worn the judicial ermine that tlielr filth- 
fulness and genius have won; others 
have sat In the halls of legislation In our 
national Congress, and filled the chair 
of the Vice-President of the nation. 
Fr<>m beneath the shades of yonder 
court house have gone forth a Hamlin, 
a Walton, a Virgin, a Foster, and many 
others to till higher and more Important 
«talions. It I* not strauge that strong 
ties of affection clustcr around the places 
where forensic battles have been fought 
and won, where bright hopes have been 
cherished and lofty ambitions reached. 
But the change that has for several 
years been inevitable has come. l«et us 
accept it gracefully, remembering that 
In essentials there ahould be unity, in 
non-esseutlals harmony, and In all 
things chatltv ; and let us hope that 
future generations may bring forth, de- 
velop and send out from the new court 
hou#e as many eminent lawyers, as 
many judges, as have gone forth from 
the old, as an honor to the county, that 
the graud old hills of Oxford may hold 
the prestige in future history, as they 
have in the past, for courage, bravery, 
education and all else that stands for 
good government, pure society, and an 
enlightened Christianity. 
'•Tlwuah y«-ar» »hall i>a<« away, 
Though human work* iltvay, 
Κ Ter tijr Heaven'* own ray 
Ik· truth renewed." 
After the exercise* of laying the 
corner stone the column* were re-formed 
and nu relied to New Hall, where a boun- 
tiful collation was nerved to the Manon» 
and invite·! gueeta by the ladies of the 
South Pari* Congregational society and 
in the preparation and serving of that 
collation the ladiee did themselves 
proud. 
Following the collation Hon. S. S. 
Stearns of Norway acted as toastmaster 
and with well-chosen remarks Intro- 
duced the following toasts and speaker* : 
"The Grand I<odge of Maine." Re- 
»|tou*e by Grand Master Augustus B. 
Karuham'of Bangor, who complimented 
the Oxford Hear* in eloquent language. 
Hon. Joseph A. I»cke, of Portland. 
Deputy Grand Master, was called out 
and responded to the same toast. He 
thought Old Oxford was the beet county 
io the state, and there were other "best 
countle·" too. 
The toast "Oxford Countv" was re- 
sponded to by Hon. Enoch Foster of 
Bethel. The Judge at the start wanted 
to put himself right with the people, 
and disclaimed any intention of running 
for governor, even though he had done a 
good deal of hand shakiug, it was the 
people of hit county, whom he was al- 
ways glad to see and grasp by the hand. 
He spoke of the changes brought about 
since the laying of the corner stone of 
the "Old Court House on the Hill" nine- 
ty years ago and the associations that 
cluster around that court house, the 
memory of which is dear to him by 
thlrty years of court attendance in those 
buildings; while he voted agaiust re- 
moval, he gracefully accepted the will 
of the majority. 
The toastmaster called u|M>n Hon. 
John 1'. Swasey and gave him the sub- 
ject "The Old (\>urt House on the IIIII." 
Κ very oue in the house knew how val- 
iantly and relentlessly he fought the re- 
moval of the buildings and was anxious 
to hear what he had to say. Brother 
Swasey, by-the-way, is always equal to 
the occaslou. lie started to s]»eak in 
the rear of the stage but the calls of the 
audience to "come forward" brought 
him to the front of the stage, and after 
the cheering had subsided ne delivered 
one of his prettiest speeches which he 
commenced by sayiog that he felt sort 
of funny; yes, decidedly funny, he 
wasn't à Mason and didn't wear an 
apron and couldn't march in the pro- 
cession and he had amused himself by 
traveling round in I he crowd and look- 
ing on and hearing remarks made by 
good honest people like this: "There's 
Swasey, what do you s'pose he is here 
for, to stop the building of the court 
house? or I wonder what Swasey is 
going to do?" He said he felt very like 
the Irishman who had lost his wife by 
death and being consoled by the good 
Catholic father was asked if she felt 
reconciled." "Reconciled," says I*at, 
"reconciled, well she had to be." "This 
U exactly my situation," said Mr. 
Swasey, "Fve got to be reconciled to the 
new court building and I am bound to 
accept the situation gracefully in 
obedience to the highest law in the land.*' 
He spoke feelingly of the "Old Court 
House on the Hill" and paid a splendid 
tribute to the Bar of Oxford County and 
was very many times cheered to the 
echo. 
Hon. A. S. Kimball of Norway re- 
sponded to "Old Oxford County, May 
its Future be as Glorious as its Past.'1 
Mr. Kimball made one of the most elo- 
quent and polished speeches of the oc- 
casion and that la saying a great deal for 
this was au occasion of good speaking. 
John F. Hobbs, Esq., of Iiovell re- 
sponded briefly and ably to "The Com- 
mou Citizens of Oxford County." Mr. 
Uobbs thought it a good rule to look 
after work yourself if you want It well 
done, hence he had left his home and 
come over to sec that the corner stone 
was well laid. 
Gen. A. S. Twitchell, of Gorham, 
Ν. H., responded to the "Granite State" 
in well chosen remarks and a taking 
ijuotation from a poem by Owen Mere- 
dith. The General Is an Oxford Bear 
transplanted Into New Hampshire, hav- 
ing been born and reared In Bethel In 
this county. 
Hon. George D. Bisbee was called to 
■peak for the "City of Ramford Falls" 
ind made an eloqoent speech which was 
loudly applauded. Mr. Bisbee spoke of 
the many leading families of Portland 
ind Bangor who had originated among 
Lhe hills of Old Oxford and his an- 
nouncement that the next February term 
>f Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford 
bounty would be held in the new court 
louse, where Hla Honor, Judge Foster, 
vould preside, brought great applause. < 
ir. Bisbee also spoke feelingly of the ; 
rery pleasant associations oonneoted 
tlUi Paris HU1 and the old court house. 
•ΐψχβ Charte· F. Whitman, Clerk of 
youtu for Oxford County, spoke In hi· 
ituM eloquent manner In reaponae to 
'Th<| County Officer·,—the men who will 
weepy the new court building." 
Judge II. C. Davis, of the Norway Mu- 
llein*! Court, responded to the'toast 
kThd Women of Oxford County" and 
he «Nudge made a decided hit In saying 
hat n·· had noticed that when a woman 
>tart|>d In to do anything, whether It was 
a break a mule or ride a bicycle, she 
lid ij man fashion. 
3e 
M. Atwood, of the Democrat, 
sd to the toast ''The Old Oxford 
Deinhcrat and the Tress of Oxford 
^ourlty." 
It Was an occasion which marks an 
?pocb in the history of the county and 
sras ] most successfully conducted 
ihroifghout. 
Mdch credit is due the local committee, 
A. Ci T. King, James 8. Wright and 
Ueorge A. Wilson for the success of the 
ifTalij. 
SjTATE ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
In itockland a woman who draw* her 
cntirl support from the city paid 
In dr.V licenses this year. And vet there 
is uojhlng so very novel about this. 
Jaijies W. I/>ngstreet A Co., Boston, 
were ithe successful bidders anions eight 
other» for the thirty thousand dollars 
wortlk of four per cent refunding bonds 
of thl town of Kalrflcld. They paid a 
Îtremlum of three and llfty-two one- mud led the. 
Methodist church at East Itead- 
flll reach Its centennial this week. 
lion 
sppri 
the cA 
of thf 
pulpl 
Ttoj 
has π 
[η Maine. Services will be held 
(prlate to the occasion. During 
mtury many of the ablest preacher* 
conference have occupied this 
Rodwell Oranlte Co., Jone«boro, 
Uived two contracts. < ine Is for 
a 9I01NM) monument for J. J. McCoomba, 
a Ne 
the Ij 
erect* 
It 1 
wheel 
ary tfl 
CIUW 
publld 
loto V 
lietteH 
a wet| 
found 
ingtoij 
dead 
•em 
Fox w 
York millionaire; theother is for 
lancork equestrian atatue to be 
.Id In Washington. I>. hy the 
government. The statue will be msde 
of .lofesboro granite. 
Îsald 
that oue large part ν of 
en, who had laid out an itlner- 
>ugh a very attractive part of 
Maine gave up the excursion be- 
of the execrable condition of tbe 
highways. They probably went 
|ew Hampshire where they build 
roads than In Maine. 
Jeaije S. Hurl>ank. aged abont tlfty. 
lthy New 1'ortland farmer, whs 
dead at his home on the Farming- 
stage road Sunday. He had been 
!nr several days and his body was 
partially decomposed. His cattle were In 
an aln ost famUhed condition. The cause I 
of deeth wa* heart trouble. 
Wll lam Creamer, allai* "Kid." lias 
been srrested at (Jardiner charged with 
rat«-«l annauIt upon Harry Fox. 
|a* injured internally, but unless 
me nt ij 
the pi 
inflammation nets in will recover. The 
two mi»n had been together during the 
evenit c and had been drinking. It is 
thoug.it the assailant used a pair of 
river « river's shoes u|>oii the other man. 
The 
receiv 
pensir 
mnnU-r of |»enalon applications 
«I thus far this year by the *tate 
ti department far exceeds that of 
any y»*r In the history of tbe depart- 
ed "9Λ is not half gone. Γ ρ to 
esent time 1872 applications for 
pensions have been received and 1 
cert id 
ΛΜ moi 
during 
Col. 
up ou 
head I. 
bard, I 
fate* have lieen is«ued. This i* |e than the whole number Usued 
1HÎM 
iFarrington. a f«-w day* ago, picked 
|he shore of Mooae UUnd in Mooae- 
ke, one-half of what had been a 
Î'ue. 
(lint-like atone, half the alze 
g. having a distinct imprint of a 
a shell nearly three-fourths of 
an inn» in width and another about one- 
fourthjaa large. When and where lié- 
es me !fils shell Imbedded prior to the 
format 
Prof 
iu st Im 
Γ niver 
Smith 
ion of this stone? 
nsor («eorge William Smith ha* 
en cho*en president of Colgate 
ilty at Hamilton, Ν. V. I'rofeasor 
s a native of Waterville, Main··, 
and is (he elde*t son of I'rof. Samuel K. 
Smith, so long at the head of the depart- 
ment ο Kngli*h literature In Colby, and 
now retired. President Smith was edu- 
cated a Cohurn Classical Institute and 
Colby, a hence he was graduated in the 
class ol 1883. 
Till·»! ll 
•>t.imach 
affection 
DO Y 3U WANHOSTOP TOBACCO ? 
YOU C* Ν BE CURED WHILE USING IT. 
Thi h» ill »f u*lnr tobacco (trow* on a man 
unlll kit τβ 111 «ea«M con<l!Uon« are produce·! 
caunc· cancer <>f (lie uioutli ami 
ly»|>ep«ta; !<»»* of memory. nenrooi 
contention of the retina ι»η«ι wa*tln# 
of the o|4jr serve, resulting In lm|>alrtiietit of 
>i«lon, elrn to thr extent of bllailiMM*; ill/zl 
ne·», or «rrtljro, tobacco a*tlima, ulghtly »uff·»· 
pll («In In rvglon of the heart. follow···! 
a!*· 
cation, (I..., 
liHr by than* pain*, palpitation an«l weakened 
|>ul»c, n^Jiltln»' In fatal heart ill««*a*e. It 
rau···!· lo· 
0» 
To <|iilt 
■y» ten, 
come* a 
crave·. 
Hal·* »e« 
fecllv harfci 
the la»t 
liaMtual 
of \ltalltv 
IT. IIKFOBK IT IS TOO I. ATE. 
u Mciily I* t·*· "e\cn· a «hock to llie 
.» tobacco to an Inveterate ii*cr I* 
tlinulant Iliat hi* »y-tcm continually 
HAMM f Κι ι" I- a »clentille anil re 
tabic rvmnlv, guantftU*.··! to lie |η·γ 
le··, an·) which ban lieen In line for 
year·, hating ODld tfeOMMd· of 
IMOO u»en»—«moker·, chewcr* an·! 
•nuff ·ΙΙ|.||ι·γιι 
olC X fSK AM. Til Κ TOBACCO Vol' 
WAST, v IIII.KTAKIM; "BACocrRO,·· IT 
WII.I. Ν· iTIFY Vol' WHKN To HTop. WE 
UIVK A WRITTEN GUARANTEE to |*r 
mancntly ur* any cue with three lioxe», or rv- 
fun<l ttie loney with loper cent Intcre·! 
IIΛ CO Ι'Ι'Κιι" I· not a *iili«tltiitc. luit a 
reliable at Ί *clcnil!lc cure— which alxtolutclv «le 
-•troy» the rravlnjc for tobacco without the ai'l of 
will |H>wc<, an<l with no Inconvenience. It leaven 
the «vak-n a· pure ami fme from nicotine, an the 
lay you b|ok your flr*t chew or mnokc. 
.Soil by 
Imixc·, II 
TEED CI 
of price 
Foft .SA Mi 
FRVE 
WImuiikIu 
ill liruififSt», 
at #U« per box. three 
rtv ilav» treatment an·! (il'ARAN 
IK. #J 50, or *ent illrect upon receipt 
SEN1» SIX Τ WO.(EN Τ ST % MI'S 
•I,Κ Πθ\, BooK I.BT AND I'BooFS 
kuirka Chemical Λ Manufacturing 
{Manufacturing I hcmUt*, Ιλ C'nM-e, 
BORN. 
In Lovell, June ΰ, to tlic wife of lieorge Mar* 
ton, a mid I 
In Kuniflnl Kail·, June £i, to the wife of ». II. j 
Pitcher, a laughter. 
Id t«rev η Woo· I, June it, to the wife of IVnni· j 
OouKhty, i!»on. 
In Scirthj Fryeburg, .lune .*ki, to lite wife of | 
Helilen Plntham, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
'art·, July 7. by Kev. II. C. K*te·. 
|tc<lmoml T. Flavin an·! Ml·· Carrie 
jh of Pari*. 
4llel<l. June 17, by J. L. Frtnk, K»«|-, I 
.1 Loinbaril an·! Mr». Ruth Trainer, j 
•mrudeM. 
DIED. 
hi, Julr ft, Mr·. Jane Cole, wMow of | 
le, aire·! 7·.» year·. 
In llrowiylel·!, June M, Flora A<lain·, only 
an<l Mr·. 8. 
July 3, A. M. 
N. Ailaru·, age·! Λ 
French, age«l about j 
july S. Mr· K. P. Olbba. 
In Welch4llle, June ao, Silas I'. Jonc·, :\gvA <> ] 
June 2>, Mr·. I'olly Pike uk1'·' 74 
yearn. 10 uiubth· an· I 13 (lay·. 
In Lovell.Uune 98, Infant non of Uconre ami 
K-ther Mar 
Humlrvdijof Children and idolUhm for but »> Irklnl lor ulbeidurtwt. Tb·ay up- 
turn· arv-lindifration, with a variable ap- 
prtitf. foal tonfo·. ufmiift brrath. hard 
•ad full ΙφΙΙν. with occasional (ripioc· and 
; tor narel heat and Itching «maa- 
ioo in tb) rn tum and ab<iut the anna, mm 
ull ; itcbinc of the η··*· ; ihort, dry 
'me of tho t.ctli. at art fti * during 
(ou r ; and oftru In children, con- 
b«>t worm r«m*d| mad· la 
Kin· aboil m thi 
b«air*and| 
coach. cr.l 
•l#»p. ·Το«| 
ralaiuaa. 
PIN WORM 
IXIR 
Η baa b##tj In om 44 p*· h v»*Habl·, | 
bariala·· MdeSvct'ial. w bcre no worm· ar· 
prvarnt it ucu aa a Tonic and comet· tb· con- 
dition of tlw inacoua lucuibraue of tb· ato·- 
acb and b»4r·!·. Apoaitiv· cur· forConatipa· | 
tion and blliouaara·, and > 
valuabl· r«Mdjr in all the 
common citapUint· of chil- 
dren. 35e[atall l»ruitri»«»· 
UK. J. K.TTIICK A. CO., 
Aikvr*· Me. 
K..r Tap. 
ap*cia) t>J 
r l"amph!w. 
wnnua »· have I 
ratmcut. Writ· 
IIuMUm aft] 
ihlra. ijnty! 
KxcluMve ten 
AMEBIC 
WASTED. 
Uu for MalM ami New llamp-1 
or (lent·. Urge commlaaion. 
lory. Beat aeller on earth. 
^N hlfTTBIBUTINO 
* SUPPLY COMPANY, 
Sedgwick· MalM. 
On the mil 
<o. 577», 
Ifen Mora of I 
ITOLEH. 
of July 9th, a Warwick blerele, I 
_jn from the aidewalk la front 
A. 1. Sturtevant. Any pew* 
enabling ua to taut po·- 
X°J
Dr. S. Richards,! 
OPTICIAN. 
ieady-Made 
SPECTACLES 
May DO ! 
But to obtain the beet 
possible vision, have an 
Optician test and fit your 
.eyes with Lenses made 
especially for them. 
β PLEASANT HT., 
SOUTH PAR·*, HAINE. 
rotne Board of County Commlwiloner» for the 
< ounty of Oxford 
ffn the undersigned, rwl'linU of »al<l Ox fori 
Count*, hereby petition your Honorable Board 
lo locate a county road from a point near Cha* 
Hammond'» bouM In Mexico, In eald Count*, to 
the l>rt<lirc of tlx* III χ Held and Peru Bridge (.om 
panr, and alio front the »outlierlT 
end of *ald 
bridge to the highway leading to WeM Peru, 
ami al*o ttiat the road· leading to ami the ferry 
a.roim the A ndro*i-o*gln river lietween the 
town* of Mexico ami I'eru, known a· the llam 
moml ferry, may be dUronllnned. 
Dix Held, May SI, l-A. 
J. P. JOHNSTON et al*. 
•TATE or M AIME. 
COUNTY OK OXFORD, M. 
Itoarl of County CommlMloner*. May *e* 
»lon, 1*β; held by adjournment June in, IHBft. 
1'1'oN the foregoing i«*t!tlon. tatinfactory evl· 
lencc having lieen received that tlx- petitioner* I 
are n -|>on«nile, and that Inquiry Into tin· merit# 
of their application Uexped'ent, IT I· OKORRKU, 
that the County Comml»*1orer» meet at U-e Na 
Uonal House In IHxfleld Village, In «aid County. 
Aug. Jn, ΙΛΛ, at ten of the clock, A. ■· ami 
thence proceed to view the route mentioned In 
«al·I petition; Immediately after which view, a 
(tearing of the partie* ami their wltne**e* will 
lie had fit mime convenient place In the vicinity 
an>l *uch other mea*ure* taken In the premise· 
a· tlie commloaloner* «hall jmlge proper. Ami 
It I» further Okukrkk. that notice of the time, 
place and purpose of the cumml««loner*' meeting 
afon-MliI tie given t<> all |ier«on· ami ΐ'οη.ιη 
tlon- intere- u»l, |,y au«lng attested copie* of 
•aid |M-titlon, ami of thl* or 1er thereon, to lie 
nerved upon the re«peellvn clerk·of tbetown* of 
Mexico and I'eru ami al«o po«t«-d up In three 
public place· In each of *ald town*, an·! pul>U«h 
ed three week« «ncrtwelvely In tlie Oxforl Dein 
ocrât, a nc«i>|«|ier printed'at Pari*, In MldCimn 
ty of oxford, tlie llr*t of «aid publb -ntlon*, and I 
each of the other notice·, to be made, *erved ami j 
po*te«l. at lea.t thlrtv dav« l<eforc «aid time of 
meeting, to the eml that all |ier*on- an·! corjiorA 
Uon« may then ami there api>car ami »hewcau«e. 
If any they have, why the prayer of Mid peti- 
tioner» «hould not lie granted. 
ΛΓΤ>»r —CHARI-ES r. WHITMAN, « lerk. 
A true copy of *al<l |ietit1on and order of court I 
thereon. 
ATTUT -CHAULE* » WHITMAN, Clerk. 
ToUm' Honorai.k Boa pi of County Conmliwlon 
er* for the County of Oxford 
The nmlendgned. dtl/ena and legal voter* in 
the town» of Bethel, Albany and Ma*on, In the 
County of Oxford, rr«po-ifullv reprenent. that 
publicconvenience and neeeanty require aome 
hantfe* and alteration* «huuld lie made In the 
highway leading from We«t Bethel Village to 
the four conter·, ao called, in Bethel, near the 
dwelling liotwe of t. harle· Dunham, by ill*cin 
t'nulng a part or portion of raid highway and the 
laying out of a new highway at a letter grade, hy 
a change In the preaent location of «aid highway 
ami to tirade the hill* In »ald highway In «orne 
poitloii» thereof. Wherefore your petitioner* 
pray that after due proceeding* nad, your lion 
orahle Itoarl will appoint a time and place and 
view «aid highway and make »uch change*, »1 
teratlon* and grade* In *ald highway a. may l« 
itaMncd hy you that public convenience and 
η,ι-emlty mar reoiilrc. 
I»ated thl* 2ml day of May, Α. Ι». 1.«*Λ. 
A. 8. BKAN et ai*. 
STATK OP MAIN K. 
C'oL'stTr or OxroKii, m. 
Itoard of County Comml»*loner», May M'Mlon, 
K»'i, held liy adjournment June > lrtft. 
I'l'oN the foreKiiliiK lietltlon, »atl«factory e\l 
de lure having l*-en rv<*lvei| that the (letltlonera 
are roa|Miii-dlile, an·' that lin|ulr> Into tlie liter 
It* of their application l« expedient, I Γ la « »K 
IiKKMi, that the County « omml««loner- η>«·«·1 
at the Hotel of A. 9. Bean at Wc*t Bethel, 
In * a 1 d (ounty, Augutt », lf'J.%, 
at ten of the clock, * M. and thence proceed »o 
view the route mentlomil In nahl |ietltlon. 1m 
mediately after which tew a hearing of 
the partie* and their wltncam·* will lie had at 
toi.ie convenient place In the vicinity and 
lueh other inrMDiw taken In the preml*e* 
aa the comml««Soner» ahaU judge proper. And 
It l« further Oltl'KRltl·. that notice of tlie time, 
place ami tiurpoae of the comml**loner»' mi-.-tlng 
afore ««Id Im· nlven lo all |>»·Γ««·ηιι and c»irj>or· 
tlon· lnten*a|e.|, hy causing atte»ied copie* of 
«aid petition, and of thl* order thereon, to lie 
•erved U|mn the clerk of the town of Itethel, In 
•aid County and al*o |«>-t«-d up In three iiuh 
lie iilace* In «aid town, and puldUbe·! three 
week »uccc»*lvcly In the Oxford Itemoerat, a 
ncw*paper print**·I at Pari*. In «aid County of 
Oxforl. the Ur*t of «aid publication*, and each 
of the other notice*, to lie made, nerved ami 
l*M>ted. at Ica-t thirty day* before «aid time of 
meeting, to th« end that all |ier«oni and corpora- 
tion· may then and there ap|iear and *hew 
ιau«e, I' *"7 they have, why the pntyer of *ald 
iietltloner* -hould not lie grant·-·!. 
A rr κ « r -CHABI.Ksr WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of *ald petition and order of court 
thereon. 
ATTUtT —CHAULES V. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
cAimon. 
I <i<>t or llirrt'not·"· >!jrni'<l by France· 
.S Harlow aixl |>.iyi»l>lc to I.. L. U an trier, u> 
follow* one note for four hundred <loll*ra; ont· 
BOtBfbrOM htih'lr»··! an·! -evrnty <lolUm »η·Ι 
one note for one hundml dollar*. All |>cr»on« 
an- hrwliv mrwl a^nln-t I'unlianln* tlic-·· 
noU'· Μ»·1 the dmler will tie nuluMy ri-wanlfl 
by returning thctn to 
Κ. Λ. 11A KI.oW, 
Went Suinder. M nine. 
CARPETS 
in the new apring pattern» 
and colorings. >Ve have a 
good assortment at price* low- 
er than ever before. 
Ii you want a 
Carpet Sweeper 
we have got one of the finest 
on the market. 
FMlK 
in the dill'ereut gradée. It 
will pay you to give u» a call 
tx'fore purchasing your Now 
Spriug t^arjiet. 
CIMS. F. RIOLON, 
9S Main Street, Opposite Post 
OlHce, Norway, Maine. 
J. A. LAMBS, 
■UCCKMOB TO 
Π. If. BOLSTER, 
ii Market Sq., SOUTH PAKIS, ME., 
Kocpa λ full line of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Pajter 
Hangings, Carpets, 
L>JIm' »»d fl«U' P»d»rw»«r, 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND SEE US. 
STEEL ROOFING 
and SIDING. 
(§Μ«Μ·ηΙι'( Pattat.) 
UgMRlvg, Fir· ui Stm hNi 
Rend for ι The Pria Ιγμ KnIuiiA f«rr» 
juigj·! 
The eubacrtber hereby give* publie notice that 
ιβ ha* been duly appointed by the lion. Judge 
if Probate for the County of Oxford and aaaum- 
id the trait of Admlnlatrator of the eatate of 
Ν ΑΤΗ AX W. ELLIOTT, late of Rumfotd, 
η aald county, deoeaacd, by giving bond aa the 
aw direct*: he therefore requeata all peraona In 
lebtedto the eatate ofa<Jd deceaaed to make be- 
ne· I late (tayment, and thoae who have aay de- 
nanda thereon to exhibit the aaroe to 
June 18,18». A M OS C. ELLIOTT. 
TilK aubacrlber hereby clvea publie notice 
hat he haa been duly appointed by the Honor- 
ible Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, 
md aaaumed the traat of Executor of the eatate 
'f 
LEONARD DUNHAM, UteofUebron, 
η aald County, deceaaed, by giving bond aa the 
aw directe; he thereto· requeata all peraoM 
ndebted to the eatate of aald deceaaed to make 
m mediate payment, and tkoM who hare Bay 
BLUE STORE! 
We arc offering the greatest bargain» in 
Summeb Clothing ! 
EVER SOLD IN MAINE. 
WE HAVE 
600 Suite we want to sell before August let. 
50 Men's Suits, this year good*, good style and nice)» 
made. They are worth $10, but we will sell them for fi;. 
Five different styles to select from. 
$10.00 and $12.00 Suits for $H.00. 
$13.00 and $15.00 Suits for $10.00. 
Young Men's Suits, $4, $5 and $0.50. Have been $r 
$8 and $10. 
Knee Suits marked down. 
25 Cents for Men's Overshirts. 
In our Custom Tailoring Department we «hall make up 
the balance of our woolens and worsteds at greatly reduced 
prices. 
You will save money to buy of us, and buy now. 
BLUE STORE, NORWAY, ME. 
NOYES A ANDREWS, PROP*. 
124 Pairs of Ladies' 
Genuine Russia Calf Boots. 
Regular price $.'MK). All sizes and width» for 
$1.50. Just half price. 
120 Pairs of Misses' Dongola Button Boots ! 
Regular price $1.25, for 75 cents. 
These are the best bargains ever offered in this town. 
They will go quick. Call at once. Remember the place. 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
197 nil\ STREET, NORWAY, 1AI\E. 
manager, E. K. XWETT. Clerk, Κ. Λ. Tllo.HA». 
I expect to move back into my 
NEW STORE 
in a few (lavs and 
would rather 
SELL AT COST 
than to move every, 
tiling I have in stock 
in the line of 
Clothing, Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes. 
J. F. Plummer, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
MID-SUMMER SALE 
AT 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE I 
We have a large and well assorted stock of all kind* of 
Men's, Ladies', Misses' and 
Children's Boots and Shoes ! 
In all the leading style»*, and we make a point of handling 
the Beet Makes of Goods Goods that will give servicc for 
the money, and while we are not in the habit of "blowing our 
own horn" much, we do claim to have as good goods and at 
as Low Prices as any ot her Shoe Store in the State. All 
goods as represented. Full value for the money. 
We shall at all times be pleased to show and to hi II any 
one in want of good, serviceable footwear and give bottom 
prices. A few job lots at bargains. Call at our plac e of 
business. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE. 
180 Btroot, Norway, 
Next Door to SJatlon*! 
HAMLIN & BICKNELL! 
NORWAY, GROCERS, 
Are offering Bargains on Every Hand. 
20 pounds of Sugar for $1.—5 cans Sardines for 2.V.—1 
pounds Kaisins for 25c.—5 pounds Rice 25c.—Date* ">c. a 
pound.—Figs 15c. a pound.—Lemons 25c. and UOc. a dozen. 
—Cheese 10c. and 12c. a pound.—Large Mackerel, 1 1-4 to 
1 1-2 pounds each, only 12c. a pound.—Herring only 15°· 
a box. 
Washburn's Best Flour, $5.50. 
Pillsburj's " " $5.50. 
Arc not these prices worth considering. We can sell 
you 
TEA for 25c. a pound. RIO COFFEE for 25c. a pound. 
MOLASSES for 15c. a gallon. 
I*Um «rPtUll·· tor DlKhâri·. 
VT1TB or MAHIK. 
3XFO&D, M :—Court of Inaolvency. I η the cue 
of JOHN A. BUCK, Insolvent Debtor. 
NOTICE 1» hereby given that a petition hu, or thla 19th lay of June, A. D. 18U6, bee· yre tented to «akl Court for «aid County, by laid JOHN A. BCCK of Parla, In the 
Jounty of Oxford, praying that he Mar 
* decreed a fell dLicharge from all hi* 
lebta, provable under the proriaioM of Chapter 
leveoty of the Statute· of Maine, and upon laid petition, tt la ordered by «aid Court 
hat a bearing be had upon the name before laid Court at Paria In Mhl County of 
)xford, on Wednesday, the 17th day of laljr. A. D. MB5, at nine o'clock in the fore 
toon ; and that notice thereof be pubUahed In the 
Jxforrt Democrat, a newspaper pubUahed In Mid 
bounty of Oxford, one· a week for three iuccea- 
In iroeka, the laat publication to be «even day· «fore the lay of bearing : and that all crolhon 
rho hare proved their debt·, and other peraoaa nlerertt 1, may appear at «aid place and time •nd abow cam, If any they havc^why adi· 
R*Um ·Γ PtUUM for DUcfcarf·* 
■TATE or MAIIK. 
OXFORD, m Court of Ineolvenry. ,nilh'r^* 
of WM. II. KJtKKMAN, Insolvent l*w"rii|. 
NOT1CK to hereby riven that » petition Uil» I'Jth lav of June, A. D. 1**. '*·" ►'ft 
•ente* 
Wb. 
Will ΙΛΠ I l> Ul «IUOQ Λ Μ »^ι t..
a d to «aid Court for *al<l County, 
II. Prrcman of Kumford, In the One»)' ] 
ord, praying that he may be decreed 
» 
dtoduu*e from aUhtodebu, l^rahte of 
SroTMona of Chapter aeventy of the 
Statute· 
lalne, and upon nald petition, It to orleire·' ϊ 
«Μ Court that a Marine be bad"Pg the name before «al· I Court at Part·, »' "J™ 
County of Oxfonl. on Wed ne» lay. the Κ» 
of July A. I>. 180ft. at nine o'clock In tfcejg>£ 
noon; ami that notice thereof be publl»»e\ 
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
■aid Couaty of Oxford, o»* a week fur tlhre®'„ 
oeeelre week·, the to* publication ,,ΤτΙΓι 
day· before the «lay of hemrtaf : awl that*"'*«* 
ttora who have proved their debt·, and other per 
•on· latererted, may appear at «aid pi** ■"? 
•t «Id Cm* for mM 0mb9 *v***" 
ïht Oxford ipcmocrat. 
-^r^HILL" 
Dl&BCTOftT. 
_ *1 l'hurrh KCV.A.P. P*« 
^•iWevt-ry >««.UyMUA *- jt^! M Sa. !·*1!ι Κ venin* Servk» M 
?V'y™r*: Tbuf»ia> **·*»*«» * 
Chun·u Suu lay Sclwol tW] 
n.j » 3® *■ *· 
jlr*. John J. V.U of Brooklyu is at 
ftUta I.. < arter's. 
gager Kalph and Mis* Marion Hal let: 
^ it Mr. Huhbard's. 
ν H. « arter is expect»*! to rrturn 
^ Brooklyn tin? rtrst of tin· w»>ek. 
Mr Mellen Wiley <»f North Bridgton 
b*. »*fD visiting at Mullen I.. farter's. 
Hon. .'ohn S. Harlow and Mis* low 
llirlo* of I»:\tleld *fW in towu Sunday. 
I P»rtv of l*aris Hill p«>ople go to 
lVuJ on a camping expedition 
Tw»da> 
l*rvf Κ- V· Hukli of New York ha·» 
\ <iti: i hi* parenU. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jicoh I 'aciels. 
Mr.and Mr* Newton Stanley were up 
Portland and spent Sunday at 
John r. Stanley'». 
g Κ umralnjt* aud family spent the 
y,Mjrth * h hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace * umming·, at the I η ion House. 
Th·· Baptist Sowing < irvle «ill mwt 
with Mr». .!.«.< u minings Wednesday 
»f!rrr <n of this week. All are cordial- 
ly u*ited. 
[V iHniels boys have made an ad- 
> their menagerie in the *haj«e of 
•hrvr little f'>x«'s. They have tive now. 
ird they form -luite an attraction for 
fatwr^hy. 
Tbt w hitteraore school closed July 3d. 
\ϊπι«·* f «cholars not a'»«ent one-half 
dav 'mlv a morning Margaret 
>{«:· ν \da Thayer. Kstella Record. 
Anna M lîwrd. 
1 »>\M. 1Ι·>ΗΗΐ>-. teacher. 
1>\ II « Kste*. I». I» of Newton 
Ν II vcup .·»! the pulpit at 
:h«· IU[ *t hurch on Sunday, and there 
m*. ,!T.t:daiue a l»r*e ooujc relation, 
*ho ».aiu< "ut to *e«· and hear their fo*. 
a·,.- ,.· Hi* wife and daughter ac- 
vh iej·..■ "I hill and they will remain 
her* for a day or two. 
Γ* val parties were arrested for 
att x .'ion Wednesday evening, and on 
Fridav paid tines tu the court at Norway. 
\i ν .s· H town the uext 
aj.'rti »:. and »t« anv-ted at Peru and 
ρ Μ «η lav hv >herifl 
ρ IK. ai·:.: ·.* for iutoxica- 
: i ut it .* ui Ier*t»H»d that s charge 
.f «aie will be .ade against htm. 
Hie suggestion Uiad« for th« bei < tit 
of the hard in connection *iih tlieir 
concert Wedt»· *»!:u evening ieemed to 
well receive»!. At any rate, they 
f»t-ted up»>:. apples, raspberry *hrub. 
> ,ik· and ice cream, »nd some other ar- 
r»:g«-ment* for their refreshment were 
f-.>rv*:a >«!. The |>a«>ing of tin· hat also 
-r-u'.'ed ir a *u *tantial addition to the 
lr*»*urv. I I mu*ic is reiKirrt'd goo»!, 
the evenirg wa* tine, and the crowd 
ieetind to apprei iate what wa.s done tor 
thetr entertainment. 
Til Κ OXFORD HEARS. 
*h£ DOING^ OF THE WEEK tN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
DIXF1ELD. 
Ki>«i*th >f July was a very «juiet day 
»'h ! ; of [>ixllt*ld. It «u (mu>- 
C cravkers and torpedoe· by 
be «uu folk«. lu the afternoon a 
w\ : χ game of ball was played 
»: :li· grounds. The ^iu·· w** 
bet*··!, "he «ingle awn and the married 
a*·. Γ he «ingle men won the day by 
-►»- f their \<>uth and being in better 
V tl.au the other side. 
Hi ! Boston the i> and 1«> of this 
1. t· nd "B· «ton. \ I*. C. 
it'll Γ. S. C. K. convention. 
Efer\ Λ ν go and have a good time, 
i » it· *mi good accommodations. 
Fh- -· .ire lot.* Of >unimri visitors here 
£ the ι -e«rnt time. 
" I, Merrill. * ife and grandson, are 
-t »ht «· Mr. Merrill goes an- 
-i ν ; ι.» 1. .« summer vacation and 
t «it hi« fid borne and friend#. 
1.· Βιϊ « reported a* being or the 
» -· Mr«. Win. smith and Karl 
Humphr* v. -va of I.. II. Ilumpbrev. 
Κ·\ 1 Β Payne and family start for 
Κ «· Γu««dav, the l»th, to be gone 
though the week. 
I \ I»..19 went to Bethel the Ith 
! itte:. 1 ;h· hor«e tn»t there. 
>\f- *»rt from here to l>ewiston 
to j a*« the Fourth. 
Κ .*ti» and family accompanied 
'·} M Miry (.re« η leaf, went to Weld 
Pood to «|. n<l the Fouith. 
il **-! « hild« and family are at 
^«rainfuQ on a vwtf. 
■·i£' «-etiug of Kli.-ha Winter 
1 »r.:; \ jd. Son» «»f Veteran», to· 
c *1··. / th. all memt>ers are invited 
t*> t* ; reseou 
AL>T SUMNER. 
The'· * λ « dance iu Washington 
Η» I ■ tl f .Tulj :.tght. Not a targe 
mftdntu-f. ^ 
K>tih»-r l't:. n'« little boy wh«> w*n 
h< ;i·. u' ibtmt the face a short time 
*i * Joir g well. 
H. lut··*. Bowdoin, is at home 
t h vicali n. Me wa* chosen the 
I pt t: "f his clas». which speak.* 
« fcT Mr liâtes. 
Π;· i. f avérai boy* for shearing 
'·'■· i: ; tai Of a colt belonging to 
ι;· e« \ Πι· ·ιιρ*οη. which was begun 
*tbui«t.· i a·· week, and adjourned to 
t» ii; <h»d h··*· Friday last, was held in 
•he ; I ,.v. Justirê >wa*ey cousider- 
"1th· ·\ i, rnr n«ulJlcieut to con ν ict 
.· >1 they were accordingly ac- 
il Mr Thompson jays he shall 
hiv* V. f, -he next court. 
Th» fm 
·' 
e h.t- i>et·η chU|H to 
Hru*. Mr. » M. 
I'uk.»rd \ £cne to l anton. Henry A. 
'· «ti!! jh «· i«ter and hires the 
hi. : Β"<·«. t<· run the t>tlu-e. 
M,-« K: 1 iu \ Burftess. *i«ter of 
I" \ndr»'W*. went to the Maine 
4Wi II «{■ita! to «tudy for a nurse 
'*»· >.»t«rd ■·. 
•-■' ι· ·« from Kutnford tails 
vi»it,! ί friei»d« here. 
ROXBURV. 
A few firmer* have tw^un lia\ïuiî. 
'"he-* * w tit u'itil nex' week. H»e 
w'ii be K«»«>d in this vicinity, 
kichard Taylor of Bvron hae hired 
·:·· tijonth with Mr. Ιχκ,-ke. 
ri't.kti» Nuj{« are very numerous. 
Λ*η h much travel of men and 
1"ΐ :·1 t»- ri going up to build the ex- 
ktwion. 
(,ur m h.rfd is closed. I.ovina Irish 
<l»d rn»t m -« a day nor was sb*' late a 
*'Γ;<ί·· time. 
'· K. «min ha* {«me U> his ht»me in 
i-eeiij* to »jiend the Uh. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
w -nrk and granddaughter, Minnie 
iie,. A(.nl to | urDir Mouday and re- 
•urrml Wednesday. 
I M Klliott had a bee June iîth and 
*'"ni{ied his Dew barn which U 40 feet 
and rafters i"> 1-2 feet long. 
1*ei\> η,».α Wt,re jUj>t jjj hours laying 
•he shirntaj on both sides, then they 
*«et to boarding the sides and worked 
Mtil uijfht. 
north buckfielo. 
Mr* I »r. (>it>bs and daughters of I.iver- 
Falls who have been in our place 
υη * vi^ir h»ve returned home. 
,'w' Κ. II tinruund of l'aris with some 
"• his help bave commenced ou our new 
"•■'Wool house. 
J'*e;»h Bivkuell is so he goea out plea»- 
•ot davs. 
" " K 'a Ames of K»imford Falls is 
** grandfatIter's, V. D. Bicknell's. 
'/uite # delegation of Masons wfnt to 
uth Parié from our place the 2nd. 
Varly evervbo.lv has commenced hay- 
n*^ our v^»ity. *chnol* in this part of the town *·* ^ xUy, the dd. 
Î* *ery good In North 
'W tbln MXkiOu. 
FRYEBURG 
The "Field-day" ot the Woman's I.il 
erary I'uion took place on Saturday, th 
according to notice, and was à ver; 
pleasant <«evasion for the I'ortlani 
ladies and guest* from abroad. 
Miss Kate Abbott Is home from he 
school in Mechanic Kalis for hci «omme 
vacation. 
The youngest son of Col. Merriam ο 
Γ. S. A. met with a sad accident on Sat 
urduv afternoon by falling from th< 
horse-car ; his leg was broken. Col 
Merriaui was on his way to Colby com 
mencement but was obliged to com< 
here on account of the accident. 
Miss Helen Sewall of South Berwick 
is stopping with Miss Α. X. l'agv am 
visiting her old friends here. 
Mrs. Caroline I>ana Howe remainec 
»fter the field day and is at Mrs. M. A 
Kaadall'i. 
Mrs. Jacobs, the vocalist, from Mai 
den, Mas»., is at Mr. Wm. Gordon's. 
Mrs. Stevens of Portland and her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Bourne of Kennebunk anc 
others are at Miss Page'·. 
Mrs. Cooltdge is occupying her house 
The Misses t 'harles are also there for th< 
present. 
Mr. W. H. Tarbox of Boston was with 
his familv over the Fourth. 
The "Gloriou Fourth" was verj 
(juietlv observed; less rowdyism thar 
usual, and the only celebration was « 
bicycle race at the fair grounds that at- 
tracted those interested. 
The "wheel" is in constant use in our 
streets by young men and boys and a 
few girls are iu practice. 
Wedding cards of Miss Kate Julix 
Whiting, F. A. \\ and Mr. Alston W. 
[>an* at Topeka, Kaoas. have been re- 
vived by friends here. 
WILSON S MILLS. 
• »ur new j tstor. Kev. Mr. Burrell, 
came up fn«m Berlin on his wheel Satur- 
day, a week ago. holding services at the 
middle school house .lune i!». 
Kev. S. S. York is at his home very 
sick. 
J. W. Clark, game warden, has been 
up the river the past week. 
W alter Buckman was up as guide to 
a party. 
K. Â. Storey returned from Nashua 
Sunday wi*h a «>η of Mr. F Kstubrook 
with whom he will go a* guide. They 
went directly to (.amp In The Meadows. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Sunday, June 3»»th. was observ.'d as 
( hildreu « dav at this pla<e. The church 
was decorated very prettily and the ex- 
ercise* passed off verv pleasantly. 
Kev. K. A. Kkh and wife, Mrs. K. !.. 
I'ebbets and Mr« W. F < arr attended 
the Kpworth 1-c.tgue convention at >outh 
Paris last week. 
Mr. Bert Woodsum and wife of Me- 
chanic Falls »re visiting friend- here. 
Mr. Frank Hobbs. wife and daughter, 
of liorham. Ν. H.. ire visiting at l.ucian 
Trask's. 
1 P. and · hri- Bryant were called to 
Bethel recently by the sickness of their 
mother. Mr*. Κ. T. Bryant, who has 
been ver\ sick bet is improving slow!v. 
Mrs. H C. Berry wa* taken suddenly 
*ick Saturday, but i* uiuch better now. 
Ke\ Mr ll 'liues of Colebrook. X. H., 
pn tched at the church 1 uesday evening, 
July ^nd. 
WEST BUCKFIELD 
Freeland Harlow and family of Paris 
were at C. B. Harlow's Sunday. 
Miss Mabel Farrar i* at her cou-in's, 
Harry Buck's, on a visit. 
Mrs. A. M. Bouncy had out teeth 
last week. 
\ugie Klwood of S<uih l'an» was in 
thU place Sunday. 
John Flagg and family were at Β 
I,owc 4 >unday. 
\ M. Bonneν has a shepherd puppy. 
< hurles Fiagg has a new horse. He 
aud his family went to Auburn the 4th. 
< harles Faunce is g<>ir<g to work for 
tius M ay hew in haying. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
no Jalv tth a picnic party of tifteeu 
w* nt to Pleasant Mountain, enjoying the 
day very much. 
Hou. I.. R. iiiles and family went to 
New Hampshire for the Fourth. 
Mrs. A. F. Johnson and little daughter 
ha\e l>een spending a few days in Kt'ing- 
hatn. Χ. II with her mother. 
Mr. Jesse Bickford anl daughter are 
visiting friends iu Xew Hampshire. 
Miss Nellie I pham, who is staying 
with Mrs. (ί. M Sauborn. s|«ent the 
Fourth at Old < >rchard. 
Mr. Pierce Κ Niell, of BostoD, travel- 
ing passenger agent of the (Quebec Cen- 
tral Railway, spent a few days in town 
this week- 
EAST SUMNER. 
The "i.lorious Fourth" In this place 
was ushered in with a Sabbath morning 
stillness. AU seeinevl to feel the so- 
lemnity of the occasion and sigh for 
India crackers and tin horns which were 
conspicuously absent. Very few left on 
the early traius to celebrate. Most of 
the *ad rites were performed in the hay 
field. The patriotic services closed with 
* prayer meeting in the vestry. So- 
bodv hurt, nobody dru-ik. 
Haying is well under war, and gen- 
erally the crop will be an average. Soiue 
t>etter, some les*. Nearly all the gras# 
is now cut with a machine and the haul- 
ing in is mostly done a ith horses. W hat 
a change in methods, and how the work 
is lessened. The day for hunting up a 
yoke of oxen iu tlie woods when a load 
of hay was to be got In Is past. We do 
learn some t hi tigs, late. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Charles Higgin-' two little girls are 
stopping at «ieorge Washburn's. 
The farmers here have generally com- 
menced haying. The hay crop U thought 
to be coming good. 
Potato bugs are very numerous this 
year. _ 
There was a picnic at h. h. Heια β 
July Ith with a dinner iu his new 
car- 
riage hou-e. ,, 
Huge ne Hammond is working tor 
r. 
K. Gewell having. 
VloaaO Tuell is boarding at John 
(.'raw ford's. 
School closed this week with a g<">d 
time for all the last day. This proved a 
very good term. 
x»v» ral left here la»t week for Peering 
to work in haying. 
1 bildreu's day at the Baptist church 
i*st sabbath. 
B. Fields has a job of paiutiug for 
l^evi >hedd of West Paris. 
J. F. I.ittlehai· is shipping oil spool 
strips «juite fast. 
HIRAM. 
Mrs. Jeunie I.aue of Philadelphia is 
visiting her father. « ol. Joseph r. 
Twitche»· loi. Twitch·» ha* gone to 
West Denmark to-day, the 1th, where he 
will deliver an address at Warren's grove. 
Mrs 1 >r. l>eaius. Master Herbert 
l*auis. Mrs. Elizabeth Beckwith and 
Mrs. lK>bson of Boston are boarding 
*ith Eli C. Wadsworth at Mountain 
View Farm. 
Mr. Darius R. Lewis is failing fast 
with heart disease. 
The Kpworth league meets at tnt 
Methodist church on Tuesday eveuiugs. 
\ mem!«er of the State Board of Assess- 
ors at their recent session at iryeburg 
re;·, ited the statement made by 
him 
three vears ago. that th. valuation 
record 
of the town of II ira ui contains the 
clear- 
est and be*t description of real estate that 
ibev bad seen in « )xford County, aud 
that 
he could take it and find any parcel of 
land in Hiram. , 
Mr. Ferdinand Parker, son of Samutl 
and Katherine l*arker, died last 
week of 
1 
Mr.VMilan Cummings of U 
s clerk and salesman at the ked 
Mill. 
EAST BETHEL 
Mr. F. Q. Haines U very sick and 
a 
^Mr/clwrles Shorey and family of 
(iorham, Ν. H., are visiting at N. 
F. 
Swan's and other places. 
Jimmie Melane spent Fourth of July 
^IjIuuV K. Kimball has closed her 
school at West Bethel and is at home 
for 
* ΜτΓ j^BJBowe is visiting friends at 
^ W^lT*Mitchell, a studeut of Kent's 
Hill, recently canvauassed this placetor 
a book entitled "Farmers 
New Guide- 
Ernest Tracy visited hta pareot!, Mr. 
αη(ι *|ra w" Π. Tracy, the JOth. He 
frav^s on the road for Swett, Sanborn 
Λ \°dance ou the spring-board is In an- 
ticipation for Thursday evening, 
Jol* 
11th. Good musk wUl be In 
attendance. 
! WEST BETHEL 
We learn that Mr. E. P. 
» bone, "Spot," while being driven b) 
J some lady boarders became frightened 
I at some stones which were left near the 
I road at Mill Brook bridge which they 
r I had been repairing, and became unman- 
ageable and rau back upsetting and 
badly smashing the carriage and Injur- 
[ ! ing the ladies' somewhat, but not very 
seriouslv. 
The Fourth·· 'kthe glorious F°urt·» 
has *g>iu come aud gone. It passed ! very quietly here,-ju^ enough powder 
► burned to «tart the patriotic blood in our 
veins but not enough to suggest rupture. 
A *mall party of young ladles and 
I gentlemen got up a ride to Songo Pond, 
had a picnic dinner and report a line 
I time. 
.. 
Wan Bean of South Paris is «pending 
a few days with his relatives In thU 
I place. 
Farmers are beginning haying. Grass 
is better than expected. 
WELCH VILLE. 
Miss Luella Rich of Kichvllle Is at 
work for Mrs. Ε. H. Boynton. 
Mr. Kollln Gilbert U at work for A. 
K. Richmond. 
I Mrs. Marv Ceshman of West Sumner 
I recently visited her brother, J. S. French. 
Mrs. W. E. Sargent U visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Holmes. 
The Methodist Sunday School held a 
picnic at Tripp Pond, Poland, the fourth. 
Several went to I,ewl«ton the fourth 
Mr. Clifton Arnee celebrated his i\*t 
birthday bv giving to the class of *!>·>. 
Welch ville High School, a supper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chaplain and Mr. and 
Mrs. Patterson, also Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
and daughter Lettle spent the evening 
and took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Ames 
I recently. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Mr. and Mr». Irving Wilson and little 
daughter have been to the lake region 
for a pleasant trip. They report a flue 
I Mrt. F- S. Skilllngs and daughter 
Klla have returned from their visit to 
Massachusetts. 
_ „ 
Calvin Cummlngs and famuy went to 
I Alhanv the 4th. 
.. 
Mrs! Sarah P. Bean Is S3 year· old 
but seems to enjoy doing house work. 1 I saw her working over a tine looking lot 
of bntter reoentlv. spatting it with lots 
lof vim. She rode to Bethel Hill this 
I week «av· she had a boantlful ride. 
Mnode Mills Merrow closed her school 
hrn» the :<rd. l.ike all her effort*, thi< 
I term whs very successful. Mi*a Merrow 
ie a κ real worker in the «chool room, 
striving In all ways to hold the Interest 
I ■ f her pupils. | 
OENMAHK. 
Prof. Uob. ·>. Roberta, wife and three 
son* Miss W. K. Sherman of Boston. 
Mass.. Geo. U. Heckle. G. E. Clement of 
Koxburv, Mass., are summer guests at 
I the M «piewood. 
Mr. Arthur .lack while playing ball 
the 4th «*< hit by the ball and badly 
hCMrs I.iz/ie Harmon is quite sick and 
not expected to live but a »hort time. 
Mr. Angustlne Inrnlls Is giving his | 
building· a new coat of paint. 
Mrs S. « ;. Davis has been in \a.«hua. 
S. H th·· l**t four weeks. I 
Mr. II W Merrill ha· made hunselt a 
tine fancv driving buggy. 
The ladies* circle met with Mrs. Henry 
I Haruden .'uly 4th had a flne time. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Miss Su*ie Rounds of South 1'arjs has I been visiting at Mr. Samuel Partridg» 
,h| >r* E.N. N'oves of Ijovell called at .1 
L. Partridge'» Tut sday. 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK. 
1 he glorious Fourth «as celebrated 
hv thU neighborhood at the new shop of 
I. W. Andrews λ Sons. They htve late- ly made an addition of lift y feet to their 
shop which made a nice large cool place 
for one of the most pleasant and mm. lal 
gatherings which we have enjoyed for a 
lung time. Although there was no: a 
la'ge amount of notse, yet all. both old 
and voung. seemed to enjoy themselves., 
liOng clean uew boards had been Pro*1^" 1 
ed for table» and toon they j laden *ith all the good things which go 
to «ut Μ ν the most delicate stomach». 
\fter dinner the time was occupied in j 
recitations, short si*?eches and soct.il 
intercourse. The young folks had some 
nice boat rides on the mill pond. J!J^0 ! veteran undertakers have a boat free to
nil who wish to take a ride onthe pond. 
\ll returned home feeling better than 
thev would to have gone a long distance | 
iu the hot sun. I 
OXFORD. 
Children's Sunday was observed at the » 
Μ. Ε. church June liki, and a concert 
vru(ivm Sunday evening by the Sun- 
day School. 
kev. Mr. Haughton preached to the ι 
V. P. S. « Ε June 30th, at Temperance 
Hall, which was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and ferns. Λ large au- 
dience was present. Mr. Haughton will 
lie abseut on hi* vacation six weeks. 
i.eorge Heslop, wife and child, John 
Trebilock and Walter Heslop «ailed for ; 
England last week. They Intend to re- 
turn in two mouths. 
The little son of Mr. levering, who | 
lives on Fore Street, was kicked in the 
face b> a horse ou Sunday. The injuries 
w>re very severe. One eye was torn 
away and the bones of the face crushed. 
Much .«ympathv Is felt for the family. 
Married, at Portland, Saturday, .lune 
i'th, by Kev. F. B. Kogers of line 
Street church. Kev. Mr. Howard, pastor 
of the M. E. church in Oxford, and Misa 
Lucv Ε. M. Pye of St. Johns. 
Miles French died July .'id. at ten 
o'clock. after a painful sickness, aged ι 
about (à years. Mr. French was a kind 
neighbor, a good citi/en and had held 
positions of trust from his towusuieu for 
a number of years. He will be greatly i 
missed. 
GREENWOOD. 
Hoeing and haying still all mixed up 
in cohsttiueoce of the foul weather last 
week, but since it !>enctUed the hay crop ! 
so much nobody seem· inclined to do 
anything about it, except to grumble a ! 
little because it did not come two weeks ! 
earlier. 
Nelson Jackson has hauled his piue 
logs to the mill, that got so burned over, 
and if the worms had got into them they 
must Jiave been pretty well roasted. 
There were also some logs hauled to the ; 
mill last week to be sawed into meeting- 
house lumber, but Elmer <"ole, the head 
sawer. i- on the sick list, and that | 
make- a difference. 
Horace Judkina and wife weregouej 
about a week on their weddiug I 
tour and had a pleasant visit generally. 
They will soon be settled down for busi- 
ness on his farm. 
'lite sound of the woodman's ax and 
the crash of falling trees tell us that 
Mr. Young Is now getting out those ship 
knees, and it would be interesting to 
follow the vessel they help to build until 
it founders at sea, or is wrecked on some 
foreign coast. 
I.ast week a womau who was alone 
with her two little children, heard some- 
thing during the night that sounded as 
though some one had smashed in a w in- 
dow with a club. Of course there was 
no more sleep for her that night, and on 
going down stairs in the morning she 
found that a large framed picture had 
fallen on to a lamp and broken the chim- 
ney iuto a thousand fragments. Then 
the scare euded aud she was glad to flnd 
it no worse. 
Traveling a piece of level wet road the 
other day, we came across myriade of 
little toads many of them no larger than 
a common house fly, and nearly all 
bound towards Dixie. One could almost 
imagine they had just heard the advice, 
go South, young toad. Since they breed 
in the water like frog3, the question has ! 
been asked where they come from in 
such numbers so soon after they hatch, 
and always after a rain? 
NEWRY. 
Fourth of July has come and gone. 
Some of the Newry people went to 
Bethel to see the horse trot that did 
come off aud the bicycle race that didn't 
come off. 
A neighborhood picnic at the Branch 
drew some, and some of the steady ones 
celebrated at home between the rows of 
corn aud potatoes, or administering 
Paris green to the festive potato bag. 
Alfred Daly has gone to the Maine 
General Hospital for medical treatment. 
John Littlehale is much worse lately. 
Lota of company expected at Poplar 
1 Hotel right away. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Homer Ν. Chaee and family of Aubun 
were at Hotel I.oug over Sunday, th< 
Susie MUlcttof Norway wati 
guest at Mrs. Pike s laet week. 
Charles Fors ter and eon Maurice, th« 
product of whose «kill goes to almoe 
everybody's mouth—tootnpicke λγ 
Hotel Long for a season. 
L. L. Tower, wife and daughter, o! 
Boston, were In towu laet week- 
Mrs. Ellle (Morrill) Kmery.olΚverett. 
Mass.. le at her brother'·, Ν. Ε. Morrill s 
Mrs. Mary Gardner Hobart has re- 
turned from Massachusetts and will 
siKjnd the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gardner. 
Stauley BUhee, Εί«ρ, *»d wife, ol 
Kuuiford Falls, were In town Wednes- 
day and Thursday. 
Mrs. Ε. Γ. Llbby. of VSM.ahrop, U the 
guest of the family of Dr. Arthur E. 
^l'he village schools closed a ten weeks 
term Wedresday with a very "«cceeefu1 
and satisfactory exhibition In the even- 
ing at Ne/lnscot Hall, rhe proceeds 
will be used for the purchase of a globe 
for the high school department. 
The 4th was a very tame affair here 
•o many took In the centennial at Lewis- 
Postmaster Cole and family with in- 
vited guests celebrated with 
spread" on the lawn under the shade of 
an apple tree on the 4th. 
Win. C. Spauldlng and wife, of Cari- 
bou, are guests at Hotel I>ong fora 
,h>n.!Usàrah H. War ret t has returned I from Portland where she has been sever- 
al months for medical treatment, and Is 
I The summary of the race» »l wh J* Park on the 4th law follows: for the 
:i-minute class, one-half mile. 
C',>ui»f>n. »wne<t by l»t- 
IVmiiU· Belle, owncl by I»mmou. M. 
.John I... u»n».| by Benson. 3d. 
lt«-t Unie. 1 « 
t;reen horses : 
(i*niroi>n. .-wnrl by J H· J1"''*· 1 ..» KUtv I.otr*u. owrM by A. >iwu>o, »· 
Beat Uroe, 1 f 1»· 
The small boys of Buckfleld and North 
Bnckfleld played base ballSaturda >. r 
suiting In a victory for the Buckfleld 
h< Prof." Luthef W. Mason, of 
will open a summer school ln tJ^ hrie.h «rhool room at Buckfleld. on July l >th. 
Η·· will 1* assisted bv an able corps of 
professors lu music, civics, nature studv, limine, physical culture. 
and hygiene. Ne/lnscot Hall will W u*e<l 
for gymnastics. InouWes may be >£ dresaed to Alfred Co\e, secretary. The 
M-hool Uto continue from ;T" > 1 'to 
\ugu*t a and Is to be tributary to the An- 
droscoggin summer school to be held at 
Turner Centre under the supervision of 
the state superintendent of schools. 
Mrs dane Cole, widow of Rassela* 
< Ole. (lied Friday at the age of 79 years. 
The fun. nl held Saturday after- 
noon. fended by Ke\. IL C. Munson. 
LOVfcUL- 
The Fourth w:i« observed at the vil- 
hure according to the program as adver- 
tised There was not a large crowd of 
fantastic*. but some of the JjJ1» v.-ry good. The dltfcrentraces lu charge 
of Ε Ν. Koi were hotlv contested. 
Fred Brown won the wheelbarrow -race. 
Will Farrington the ^ \bbott the foot race and Will Holt the
bu vcle race. The band gave two con- 
certs and played at other time- during 
the day. It was * good-natured .order 
crowd, and we saw no signs of liquor 
during the day. 
Ε. X. Bennett wns In town the 4th 
play lug it the American House for the 
dance iu the evening. 
The goods for the furnishing of Lev. 
J. Κ Werren s cottage have arrived and 
hi· Hiid his family an' dally expected. 
W. O. Brown cut· Warreo C harles 
hav and ha* bought a mower and rake 
'Mr«Ai^tti«'b&lâtiiiau from Brldgton Is 
% 
Vv!"!leirnthat Mrs. Marcia Andrews Is 
improving. 
PERU. 
Mrs E. P. Glbbs died ou the id after 
h lingering illness. She had a .hock a 
ι ear ago last February and has not 
taken a step alone since. 
services will t>e on the ..th at 1 o clock^ Quite a delegation from this place 
went to Lewlston to celebrate. 
The (.rangers had a grove picnic In 1 
W. Knight's grove for those who wished 
to stav at home the Fourth. 
EAST PERU. 
Charlie Chase has gone to Auburn to 
work. 
Italie Mclntlre Is at work for II. A. 
t 'haw In haying. 
K. C. Poland has jfone to Portland to 
work for four or live weeks and I>r. 
Townsend is at work for him while he is 
gone. 
HEBRON. 
Rev. S. l>. Richardson went to Water- 
ville Saturday to remain through the 
commencement exercise*. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Cushman of Au- 
burn have been visiting relatives here 
thU week. 
On Tuesday of this week Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. R ichardson had a very pleasant 
picuic party in the grove around <»ak- 
hurst. Mrs. Richardson's sister. Miss 
Daisy Cushman, and her pupils were 
among those present. After the picnic 
dinner the children gave an interesting 
entertainment consisting of recitations, 
essays, etc. All pronounced the day a 
pleasant one aud we understand that ou 
their way home the party were photo- 
graphed by Miss Jennie Packard. 
Summer visitors are coming. 
Mr. aud Mrs. H. L. Whitney of Bos- 
ton are at their summer home. 
Mrs. Howe has company from Port- 
land. 
Miss Mattel Bartlett and cousiu of 
Boston are expected at II. A.Cushman's 
Friday night for a few weeks, other 
strangers are already in the place. 
The Uh passed very quietly. The 
usual picnic aud entertainment in 
Orange Hall wa« largely attended and a· 
pleasant time reported. 
RUMFORD. 
Harry Hutchius has commenced to cut 
Miss Susan Walker's hay. 
Mr. AVilluaont. a student from Bangor, 
preaches in the Congregational house 
•rat Sunday morning. He is very 
much liked by the people. 
Mrs. Colby of Rumford Falls is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Harry Hutchin?. 
Mrs. Geo. Stearns aud Mrs. Butters 
have goue to Stoneham. 
Henry Barker has gone to Auburn. 
8ROWNFIELD. 
The Fourth of .July has been a very 
quiet day iu our village. A few of the 
young people went to Nigger Corner to 
an entertainment. 
Married, by J. L. Frink, .lune 17, Mr. 
W. F. Lombaid aud Mrs. RuthTraiuer, 
both of Browntield. 
The grammar school closed this week 
Wednesday. 
Miss Flora Adains, only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. N. Adams, of this village, 
died Sunday afternoon, aged 21 years, 
and was buried from the Congregational 
church. The altar of the church was 
nearly covered with banks of roses and 
lilies, which were beautifully arranged 
by some of her voung friends, Mrs. Kva 
Bennett, aud Misses Gertrude Blake, 
Lou Eastman and Mary Brooks. She 
was confined to her bed for a long time, 
but when the disease which terminated 
in her uutimely death had seized upon 
her its inroads were slow and at times 
her sufferings were intense, pain almost 
more than she could endure, still she 
□ever murmured but met it all with a 
patience and fortitude that in its lessons 
and teachings were absolutely sublime. 
She had many friends who deeply mourn 
her loss. Her pareuts and aged grand- 
father have the sincere sympathy of the 
whole community. 
SWEOEN. 
The glorious Fourth was celebrated 
in various ways by our people. Six- 
teen of the lads and lassée procured a 
four-horse coach and went to Cold River 
for the day. Lovell celebration receiv- 
ed its share of patronage also the picnic 
at Fryeburg Harbor. 
Bert Pike entertained his friends the 
evening of the third with his fireworks 
procured by selling tea, which were 
much enjoyed by the young people. 
John Evans and Thel Bennett bid fair 
to become noted wheelmen as they make 
nothing of visiting neighboring towns 
before breakfast, and alio taking ride· 
[ 
of twenty asiles or so Just for exercise. 
BETHEL. 
The entertainment given by the Sud- 
i bury Colony No. 50 of the I'nitod Order 
of Pilgrim Fathers wu a moat pleasing 
affair. The concert conducted by Prof. 
W. 8. Wight was a great aucceaa and haa 
won many well deaerved complimenta. 
The ladies' quartette was composed of 
Mrs. Ava Finney, Mrs. Flora B. Wight, 
Mrs. Stella Burnhai.i and Mias Edith 
Grover. The secoud number they gave, 
"legend·," especially won hearty ap- 
plause and appreciation. The soloists, 
Mrs. Finney, Miss Jane Gibson and Prof. 
W. S. Wight, sustained their reputation 
as phrasing soloists which they have 
previoualy won here. Mr. »V>ght sang 
"The Skipper" in a manner which 
showed the full compass of his rich bass 
voice. Mrs. Stella Buruham presided at 
the plauo most acceptably. The audi- 
ence were favored with the opprtunlty 
of hearing Miss Clara Brown Peabody, 
a graduate of the Emerson school of 
Oratory. So thoroughly was she en- 
joyed that Bethel people hope to hear 
her again. After the concert aud read- 
ing, an address was given by Supreme 
Governor Briggs of Soinerville, Mass., 
In which he showed forth the advantages 
of the order in a happy and witty man- 
ner. Tho address was followed by 
installation of officers conducted by Mr. 
Chas. E. Stanley of I^wlsto i, assisted 
by Sergeant-at-arms, Mr. Elder. At the 
close the order and Invited friends 
partook of Ice creum and c ke. The 
entertainment was a great success, and 
great ciedlt Is due all who participated 
in It. 
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U. 
held an Interesting meeting In Garland 
< hapel. 
July 16 the I nion will hold a "mothers' 
meeting" In the Chapel to which all 
mothers, whether members of the I'niou 
or not. are most cordially invited to 
come and spend an Interesting aud prurit- 
able hour. 
Ralph Greenlaw, a former Bethel boy, 
was calling upon friends this week, lie 
Is now studving law In Boston. 
Walter S. «'handler and wife spent 
several days with Mr. (hand 1er'a parents 
last week. They returned to their home 
In Norway, Saturday afternoon. 
Wednesday afternoon by the invita- 
tion of Col. Clark Edwards, the ladle® 
and gentlemen oi the I'nlversallst Society 
held a picnic sap|>cr upon hie lawn. A 
good supper and a social time was the 
result. The remarks by their pastor. 
Rev. F. K. Barton, were of unusual in- 
terest to young and old; to the older 
on··*» because thev recalled pleasant mem- 
ories of their first pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Thompson. The house adjoluing the 
Colonel's lot now occupied by Mrs. 
Ο. M. Mason ««' built by Mr. Thompson 
forty-two years ago. about the time the 
Colonel erected the house he now occu- 
pies. The young can hardly realize that 
the large ttnd beautiful shade trees which 
adorn the lawn were planted as small 
trees then. The ninety who took their 
«upper there have only words of praise 
for the hospitality of the Colonel. 
Our Lodge of Free Masons many of 
them went to South Paris to help swell 
the great procession who helped lay the 
cornei stone of the new court house. 
Wednesday evening the scholars of 
our public schools In this village under 
the management of their teachers gave 
to the public a very Interesting and 
unique entertainment. Odeon llall 
tilled to listen to the patriotic exercises 
the teachers have so carefully prepared. 
The scholars diil credit to their training, 
and from beginning to end it was a grnnd 
success. Where each and all performed 
their parts so well, even from the "wee 
ones" to the lads and lasses, special 
mention can not be made. Each part 
showed careful drill on the part of the 
teachers, and a desire on the part of the 
pupils to do their l*"»t. The proceeds 
are going for a llag for the new school 
building. We congratulate the schools 
upon their successful entertainment and 
the receipt of 9-'; Ht. 
I >el. Edwards is visiting his father. 
Col. Kdwards. 
• apt. ltobblns Grover and family and 
Vlinon T. Rowe -f Boston are -topping 
it Mr. Howe's summer residence on 
Itrond Street. 
The (.lorious Fourth began early here 
this year. The boys enjoyed their fun 
as usual. During the day the chief at 
traction was at Riverside Park where a 
large numtter of entries had l»eeu made. 
Γη the afternoon the Bethel band was In 
attendance. In the evening a ball w»· 
given in Odeon Hall. Barney A Burn- 
ham's orchestra from Berlin, Ν. If·, 
furnished music. 
WEST PARIS. 
It is thought that there will be a heavy 
crop of hay In this vicinity. 
Both mills have closed until after 
haying. 
The body of the new school house is 
up and nearly boarded in. 
Mr. Frank Heed is hauling brick from 
the old school house on the 11111 to be 
used at the new one here. 
i^uite a large number of our j»eoj»le 
were at South Paris on Tuesday and 
witnessed the ceremonies held by tin- 
Grand Lodge of Maine. 
The « ife of Rev. Z. J. Wheeler is visit- 
ing friends In Aroostook County. 
The Sabbath Schools of the village 
united in Children's Day exercises at the 
Baotlst church on the evening of tin· 
30th of June, and all unite in saying I; 
was a pleasant occasion. 
Mrs. Κ. E. Judklus is visiting friends 
in Mexico. 
Mrs. Kingsbury Curtis has boeu visit- 
ing relatives in Bethel. 
Mr. A. ·'. Bicker, of this village. re- 
ceived a telegram Friday announcing 
the death of his father whose residence 
was iu akefldd. N. If. 
The glorious Ith passed oil'very i|uiet- 
ly here. 
More dog day weather. 
ANDOVER. 
The 4th was ushered in with the usual 
programme by Young America. Tin- 
exercises in the afternoou were tame. 
A plcuic dinner, bicycle race and base 
ball game, Audovers vs. Hanovers, 
constituted the programme. Many com- 
menced too early in the day to carry our 
the exercises properly. 
The steam chime w histle was put. up 
the 3rd aud was dedicated with exercises 
of jollity. Its sonorous voice can be 
heard "far off," it is iu fact a daisy aud 
a convenience to those living '·way 
back" who cau't afford a watch. 
Few farmers have begun haying. 
The grass crop is al>uut the average. 
Bacon Λ Kimball are doing a good 
business in the meat Hue. 
City company is coming steadily into 
town. Freuch's hotel Is full and the 
others will be gathering in soon. 
The ball at the hall the 4th evening 
was well patroni/ed. Chas. K. Howe 
furuished ice cream and cake which was 
served in the lower hall to all who wish- 
ed it. 
The schools iu Nos. 4, G, 7, closed this 
week, givint; complete satisfaction. 
Hon. H. V. Poor and family came last 
S-iturday to spend the remainder of the 
summer. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Percy Would has gone to Jackson, 
N\ II., to work in a hotel. 
Melvin and Frank Smith are at home 
on a visit. 
Stevens' 1'ncle Tom's Cabin Company 
played at Meonian Hall Wednesday even- 
ing. 
Arthur Smith has gone to l'arsons- 
tield to work. 
Miss Nora Stanley went to Westbrook 
Wednesday last. 
Baptism last Sunday. 
EAST WATERFORO. 
George A. Miller is visited by his 
mother, Mrs. Mandana Miller of 
Walthao^Mass., and his daughter and her 
husband, Charles Battles of Brockton. 
Ilev. Mr. Bounds preached at the 
Temple Hill school house Wednesday 
evenlng. 
Nellie Chase of Dedham, Mass., visited 
at L. M. Sanderson's recently. 
Mrs. William Meserve has bought 
back the William Gerry farm of C. B. 
Cummings, he reserving most of the 
timber. She and her two children have 
returned to the farm. 
Joseph Patterson came home from 
North Chatham last week and has now 
gone to Cumberland to work haying. 
Schools generally closed June 28. In 
spite of the rain there was a good at- 
tendance of visitors. In Miss Everett's 
school the exercises were more elaborate 
than usual. 
Ansel Bean is quite sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracv of Auburn visited 
at C. H. Hodgdon's Hut week. 
I 
|g»ra RAND OPENING 
Spri lg and Summer 
Clothing: ! 
Hats 
Our 
now I 
some < 
shown 
Caps and Furnishings. 
Stock of Spring Goods ia 
|omplete. We are offering 
( the greatest Bargain* ever 
In N'orwav. We will not 
quote prices here but if you will call 
at our ktore we will show you the 
good? and make you lower prices 
than; lu ever «aw before on good 
clothing. When you buy of us if 
you d<|u't get the best trade you 
ever h\kl and everything is not just 
as repipeuted, you can have your 
money {back again for the goods. 
J. Vf. SWAN & CO., 
Norway Clothing House, 
NORWAY, 
In the tc« 
Oxford » 
Th.· folio' 
rMtdWlt I'· 
year !--·ι. iij 
I'lillnlor 
t»y Γ •'iimj 
ι- 
i.D.m 
nMii.ttη un 
If the whl 
m>t pal>l 
within el* 
lht' i.iipn.ltli 
th»· real e«u 
the amount 
chance*. wl 
puMle au» 
•vail town, < 
■>ne o'rka k 
f e 
a 
: ï 
MAINE. 
^4»-R»»ir»K.\T TAXE·. 
of llrownflel·!, In the County uf 
.1 "<t*tf of Maine, for the year l!4M. 
fin/ ll-tof Uti'i on reale»late of non 
1er» In the to* u -if Itrowndelil for the 
·■ ι■ niltli··! I·· Simon Hansom, 
ti**e« of «aid town, on the Ifth 
\. 1». lv I, hiu>l>eeu return* Ί by him 
} ! n't tin- lltli Ία* of Apr., 1. M certuk at»· ot that ilate in·I now 
f.lid, ami n. tl.c I» hereby given that 
late*, r.trrv-ι an·! rharvr* are 
η U· the treasury of Mid town 
teen month η from the date of 
ent if the .«aM MM*, no nun h of 
|:< u*r·! a» will be «ulMrleni to pay 
in.· t!i< re for, II» I util ιιχ Interest mil 
without further notire be fold at 
!>n at the offlro of J. L Krlnk, In 
|n the xii 'lay of Lirtvniiwr, 1 O. at 
|u tu· afternoon. 
til. 
Wtiller H >|uiU*r# «»r unknown, 
ii'Tnmon an·! un 
of Kln-tiall iard, 
north by Krycbui* 
eaot by n»ea<low. 
Il l»av » ian I and 
one half 
divide·! 
Ixiuii'te·' 
town IIiv 
Miutli by 
OtlMT·, 
Cha«. l'ait·· 
tie M pla< 
e>l noitt 
(Jillnl. 
K'HilT». 
Wn h 
bonn>te<t 
.1. Ill-I.oj. 
L. \ Ml 
Wat Η 
«•t;i ι, 
W I 
Haii<U fn 
WAT· 
Win. il. 
Iiounded 
C II I 
M'Uth by 
Mil. 
John Itlrhar 
3 
2 
A 
ii 
h5 
κιη, v..ah Merrt 
>, to called, bound 
by land of ·'. Κ 
a*t by laud of 
!·, or unknown, 
[on the north by Κ 
•a»t by Ian·! of 
ttkln. 
:ι·Ι», or unknown, 
north by '.»η·1 ->f 
Γ ami 1er. ra«t by 
■vn «oiilh by hlnh 
U, m unknown, 
ninth by Ian·! of 
vnt»n. eart ·ιη<1 
Un·! ill I 8 h till 
lin riut< 
I hi 1 
..m, 1 'r unknown 
•Itual.M 4· ar 1 < Ira I on# 
farn. an linear iau>! >t W ui 
lla».'!ttn«, 
John (Urhai ι«οιι τ unknown. 
al«o, l*lt' f a ι-art of Ifuaket 
meadow. 'onmTly owuod by 
Sain'l «.11 «»·η, W to 
Creleui Kli il»a". lato I 
bounded on the north by 
laii l of Λ >. LId-i'oU. 
ea»t by I; ghwav, * "i*1 
t releun k!mi all, i.-o «aine a* 
liouzlit <>l H II. I.Ii.»»oit, I '·" 
s. M'ltlMt. Treasurer 
of ihc town if llrownfli' 
l>*t·· I J uni .Ί. 1· 
1 to 
1 Λ> 
H. 
To tin· II. η 
ttir Conntv 
Tin' liuinfo 
Conipaor.a 
and hat (<·· tt 
MtlM, re»p« ·Ι 
to wit on Hit 
under the dlr 
rr» of II ·· ~U 
rai: ρ·:»· I frou 
fori. In »ald 
!u «aid < oiinl 
ailed, in Ho 
locatlou «>· 
the courue», 
«hip. *·· far a 
•aid lot at* 
«*l<l |>lan w«i] 
roa l ( 
iMh ilar of "»· 
In the ofti 
hereby rrfrrr 
plication tha 
ilm* of «aid rs 
the owner* 
«· County t ommlMloiicr* for 
f mfonl In the State of Maine 
Ί Pall* Λ lUn^eley Lake* Kallroa! 
•rporatlon -Inly «■-tablUhed by Inn 
office In Portland In the stab- of 
fully represent·, that hcirtuforv, 
2.*thi ilmy of September, Α. I» l»'1. 
»tl«>ri of the Railroad Comnil»«lot> 
of Maine. It located !t* Iln·· of 
R-irnfopI I ill··, «o called, In Rum 
oiiritv of <i\fonl. through Mexico, 
to ••wain αη·Ι Reed*# Mill, «·· 
nry, in vii't County; that *ald 
'Λ·ΐι agreeably hi a plan defining 
l»tai»ee#, bound-trie* an·! owner 
known, of the land» taken for 
κ,ί It- -aid 'tue of railroad. that 
lapproTrl In writing l»y »atd Kail 
ΙΙιίιγγ» heretofore. to wit on the 
.U-niU-r, A. 1*. 1M4,I« now on die 
•f your Honorable llodv, ami I» 
»l to anil made a part of thl· ap 
li> rra«on of mM location of the 
lro.nl re ruin rval e«tab- wa» taken, 
f which tiecame thereby entitle·! IUC imiircv ψ >
to damage» t< lie paid hy the coriniratlon mak 
Instill' aptilli atluii, that In making »ald loca 
tl*·η accopllor to >«M plan herein l.efore re 
ferre·! to an'I nade a part of tUl<* application, Uic 
real e-Ub- taA*n ami the ownership thereof I» a* 
follow», tl 
• if rv.tl e-tai ·ο taki'n situated In »ald town of 
Rutnfonl, II··· iwncr»hlp. «ο far a* known, 1* as 
follow*, to wt. 
Κ re! A. I'oi 1er ol Rumford. 
KUi» \ l'o ter of Rumfonl. 
William II "orter of Rumfonl. 
oit Kleha iWn of K-tm(■ >r<I. 
William >1 It .toduril of Rumfopl. 
Crawfonl Κ «linan of Kumfonl. 
< if rval ua »·> t >k· η -Ittiated In -a!·! town of 
r»hlp, »o far a* known le as M. xl. ι. ti.· » 
t., « t· wi1® 
Athlon (ιοί 
J L. t aui| 
Blaiichapl of 
William I 
lllanehanl of 
Mtlo MIU he 
Ifaae lira·!· 
Of rval cl ιΐί 
Boxbory, th 
follow-, to wii| 
stillmaii IU 
J. H Bu 
Parker lira 
\V 111104» I! 
Mr· M 
L. A. Thonu 
or William 
William M 
.f Mexico. 
ill of Mette 
Itumfonl. 
I oh of Mtxleo, 
Itumfonl. 
1 of tiro 
»i of Mexico. 
•otaki'n situated In -aM town.of 
wncrthlp, Hi far known, I* a» 
f Mexico. 
II »f K.vbury. 
!·· η of Koxhurv 
'orter of Rumfonl 
ule of liooton. 
I· »f Koxbury. 
Anl >"ur i-kuiiiner fuith. r represent* Ui your 
If iionlile liojly that heretofore, to wit on the 
Tth «lay of V.|ernber, A. I>. IslM. umler charter 
ja:.t<··! by the -tote of Maine, It 
of railroad fnnn Swain an·! Reed'* 
In #ald Koxlairy, to a point at or 
Houghton'·, In the town of Hy 
[unty. that «ahl Une of railroad 
rl^hti· lulv 
liM-at···! It- ιι·Ι 
Mill, *<> ealle·! 
near one Jubc 
run. In naM ( 
h-.xU"1 «il':iin the time an·! <ni>>*tantlally 
il.e ile^ritption contalne·! In aai<l 
Vet» amen latory thereof ami ait 
·. ;ι,"ΐ,« ,,.ν ,. ill, nr.mte·! I· * tl,r >LUi· ·>Γ M.itne 
that »αΐ·ι lociklon «ras tl 1«-1 with the County 
Comuil—loncri of the naM County of Oxfonf. 
•|i)irove<l hy t jein ainl reconIe»l In the reror·!» of 
*.»11 Count> I luiiuitaelonerr, heretofore, to wit 
WH 
«·■> «mtlnic to \ 
fil· I fl anil 
iiltlotiai there! 
on the .'"lli lai m -· --· 
the plan of -ajl location, ilellnln* the course», 
dhUW'M, l»iu 
known,of the 
«al-l line of ral 
your Honorai 
ân<l rnvie α I 
reason of pal·! 
roa·! certain 
of November. A. 1). I;·'.*!, that 
kM'Atl t). d n i g nit* u riTr
tlarle- ami owner»hl(i, 
*o far a» 
n i» no taken fur the location ol 
Itovl In now on die In the office of 
je Ho ly ami I» hereby refern··! to 
ait of till* application, that br 
location of the line of »alil rail 
niifi u iwio nkl e»taU· wa» taken, the uwneni of 
which («ramethereby entitle·) to lautajrc» to lie 
pal·! l»y the eo" 
>■—«·~— 
that lu'maklni 
plan herein be 
kxiratlon m.iklnir thl» application. 
[ Mild hx atlon aeeoplliit; to »al·! 
Pi  n  vu· ι·ν on· h»-t referred to anil made 
a 
part of thl* application, the real extate token, 
and the owue -hip, thereof, *o far x* known, 
la a» follow», t· wit 
Of rval ertat· »o taken -Ituatel In said U.wn of 
Koxbury, the 4wner»hlp mi far ae known, la a* 
follow*, to wttl 
L. A. Thoina » of Roxbury. 
Real e»taU· »elon»flni{ to the help» of John 
Hufton, name* and rv-ldem-ee unknown. 
M. K. Tayloi of Koxbury. 
I'. L. Taylor of Byron. 
Real eatate lielomrlni; to heirs of Curt!* 
Haticmft, nam » and rvafdencet unknown. 
of real e«tau *o token -Ituated In i«ald town of 
Rrnm, the owi er-hlp, a<i far an known, le a* 
follow*, to wit 
P. 1. Taylor A Byron. 
Μ Ε. Taylor of Roibury 
Κ. Κ Knapp if Byron. 
L. W. Thorm » of Byron. 
K. A. Knapp jf Byron. 
Samuel kuai ρ of Byroti. 
lieu lien Rich nond of Byron. 
•lame» K. Th< niaa of Byron. 
Real e-tale lielon^c^r to helra of Curtl* 
Bancroft, nam·. ■ and reiddencei· unknown. 
Real e*tate Kelonxlnj; to the helra of .1. N. 
Win-low, naun » and resldencea unknown. 
Ulll.eit T. H· dgdon of Byron. 
Laud of *>X op) I .tnd t.'ompanv, wIiomi a» 
*1κη«Η·» are Ο. I. Ilereey, Buckfleld and llarry 
R Vlrirln. I'o. tland. 
J. llyland of Byron. 
And your jie ttloner, the said Rumford Kail» 
A Kauyeley I., le» Railroad Company, rctjoeata 
your llonorab' : Body toe»tlmate am! as-ee» the 
damaaea to w ih h the owners herein before 
nameil of the sal e»tate herein before deacrlbed 
are each and « veralty entitled by reaaon of the 
taking of »ald ι-al eetate by your iietltloner, a» 
before Mid, fo tiie purpose* herein liefore act 
out, ami that y iu will ap|Kilnt a time and pUoe 
of hearing hen on, and cire notice to all parties 
lntereate·!, a» «|Uitvd by Section 90 of Oiapler 
M of the ΚυτΙιφΐ .Statute# of the State of Maine. 
Oat*··! at Pottiand, Maine, liar *J0,1806. 
RI MrORt» KALI.S 4 RANUKLBV 
LA Y ES KA1LBOAU COMPANY. 
By WILU. iM II. Ν Κ WELL, lta Attorney. 
ί ΓΑΤΕ OP MAINS. 
-Court of County Commlaalonere, 
eld by adjournment June 38, A. 
OXFORD, da 
May Term, 
D.frttt. 
I'i>on the fijrejçolntf petition, being aatlafled 
that the tieUq»ner la responsible, IT I· On- 
liBKEt», that rtHlce be given that the Couaty 
will meet at Hotel Bumfonl, at Commlssloaeril 
Kumfonl Fallal In Rumford, In said County of 
Oxford, ontbeuilrtlethday of July, A. D. IM90, at 
ten o'clock In tie forenoon, ami view the locations 
named in said'.petition, and Immediately after- 
want hear th«| parties and their witnesses, and 
then take »u> h|further action In the premises aa 
may lie adfudMd proper; such node· to be rtTen 
by publishing an atteate<l copy of said petition 
ami this onler ihereon two weeta suoceaa!vely In 
the < ix ford Democrat, a public newspaper printed 
In said County! the last publication to be four- 
teen days befoie the date Axed for said hearing, 
that all peraouj and corporations Interested may 
attend and be Man! If they think proper. 
ATTEST -CHARLES V. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copj] of petition and onler of court 
thereon. 
Atteit -CTARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
SEND oar job prlnttng to IM Ortwl 
• 100 REWARD tlOO. 
The it»ten of thii paper will lie pleaac·! Id 
learn that there U at leaat oac ·Ιη*ΙβιΙ dUea~« 
that adencc tuu been able to cure ta all lu 
•to(ten, and that I· Catarrh. Hail'· Catarrh 
Cure la the only positive core known to the med- 
ical fraternity. Catarrh beta* a nonntttutlonal 
dUea**, require· a conatttutlonal treatment. 
Ilall'· Catarrh Cure to taken Internally artfne 
tilrrdly upon the blood and mncou· aurface· of 
the tytcin. thereby <le*troyinjr the fouo<latlon 
of the illften*·, ami giving the patient atrenath 
l.y l»ull<tln(( up the constitution an>l aeal«tTni; 
nature In «loin* It" work. Tlie pro|Hrletor· have 
•o much faith In Ito curative power·, that they 
offer One llumlrol Dollar· for any cane that It 
fall· to cure. Send for ll*t of testimonial·. 
Aridraaa. Γ. J. CIIKNKY * CO.. Toledo, O. 
a« ν M l»y I>rufC8t*t·, 75c. 
AUCTION SALE 
a»' 
RSIAZj USTATII 
The undersigned, assignees in in- 
solvency of the Oxford I<and Com- 
pany, will sell at public auction, by 
George A. Cole, auctioneer, on 
Tuesday, Aug· 13, 1895, at 1 P. M., 
at Hotel Rumford, Rumford Falls, 
all the right, title and interest which 
the Oxford I*and Company had on 
the ninth day of January, lHJM, to 
real estate in the counties of Oxford 
and Franklin, the same to be sold in 
lota or parcels. 
Lot· of Land in Andover. Can 
ton, Carthage. Franklin Planta- 
tion, Mason, Mexico, Peru, Rox- 
buy and Byron. 
HAKKY It. VIRGIN, 
Ο. II. HKRSEV, 
Assignee· of Oxford Land Company. 
I. Din Blister l Co. 
Have a full stock of 
Haying -:- Tools ! 
including the 
Solid India Steel Scythe 
which we have sold for the 
past liT years and always 
WARRANTED. 
DRAG RAKES, 
FORKS, SNATHS, 
STONES & RIFLES. 
.Ί.Ί narkfi Square, 
«OUT1I ΡΑΚΙ*. NAINE. 
Fishing 
Tackle ! 
Everything need- 
ed lor a NiieccftMfiil 
fiNhinjt Irip, at 
SHURTLEFF'S 
Statement of Rumford Falls Trust Co. 
Tn the Pre·!·lent »η·Ι Trustee· of the Uumford 
Fall· Tru*t rompany, Hum ford Kail*, Maine 
OfcNTI.KMK> — 
In accordam-e with the Ity l.w< I here 
with submit the following report of the buslne··* 
of UN Company from February 1st, A. D. 1ΚΛ, 
('late of commencement of bu*'lne·*! to the clot* 
of I m M ne** May 31*t, which report show* the 
«landing of the Company at tliat <laU·. 
REMOIBCK3. 
Note* an·) KUIm Discounted, ♦t.'.Jïl .V) 
l.oann of Mottgage* of Keal E*tate, 11 
I > .-tn- on l>emanu, ΌUO on 
Municipal, llallrnad an·! other ΙιοιιιΙ», 14,7.'s) (ni 
Safe and Furniture, M" SB 
Expense* ρ·1Ί, l,iVi> 
Cash deposited In National Hank, 12 '.v 12 
Lash on han<l, 7r'W2 '.ft 
#!n,riue ου 
LIABILITIK8. 
Capital .Stock paid In, $.'.<>.«■· ou 
l'rotlt*. I .ST* 32 
Demand Depoalt* subject to cheek, ;Β·.:«7 04 
iVpoMt* Saving* department. 4,'.">4 '.Λ 
Certlfled check* ard Treasurer'· check*, «!· 
Cntlflcst·· of Dtpoelt» n«m«» 
#*;,·?.» (jo 
Whole nnml«r of depositors' account*. 1M 
Account· robject to âieek, isi 
Account» In Saving* I>e|>artment, Vt 
KU8HA PRATT. Treasurer. 
Itunifnpl Fall*. Maloe, June 4, Ιββ. 
Bi-mmiku Kali.*, Uk., June 4th. ΗΛ. 
1 certify that 1 have thU lay examine·! the 
tiook*, account* an·! assets of the Kutnford Kail* 
Trust Comtianv ami llnd the Mime to lie a* *UU"I 
aliove liy tne Treasurer, and all money*, fund· 
an·! property of *aid Company to be properly 
accounted for and the amounts correctly cast and 
properly vouched for. 
CHARLES P. HATCH, 
Kxainlnlng Committee. 
Νοτκ. the Savings Department pay* 4 |*t 
cent Interest on all «uni* which ha\e been on dc 
p'i*lt three month* or more, under the rule* and 
regulations adopted liy the Trustee·. IH(*>*lt* 
commence to draw Intercut the Ur»t of each 
i|uartcr, namely on the first day nf January. 
April, July and October. All deiKxdts receive·) 
on or liefore the lint day of July will com 
mence to draw Interest on that day. 
The rule* and regulation* governing the Sav 
Inge Department will lie furnished on nppllca 
Uon to the Treasurer. 
Carriages ! 
Mowing Machines ! 
Horse Rakes ! 
We have the bent bar- 
gains in the County in 
New Carriages. 
We sell the Walter A. 
Wood Mowing Machine·. 
Best in the market. 
(IK d *1 IMS ! 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SO. PARIS· 
jfUff ef AiiftfBN if lile App^lBtauMl· 
At Part·, la Um County of Oxford and Stale 
of Halite, Um 19th day of Jim, A. D. 100. 
The nadmliMd hereby dm notice of hla 
appointment a* Assignee of the Insolvent eetate 
of CHRISTIE A. RECORD of Parte, la the 
Co unir of Oxfonl, Insolvent Debtor, who hae 
been declared Insolvent upon hla petttloa by 
the Coait of Iaeetrtaey for eald Cooity of 
Oxford. 
QEORGB B. CROCUTT, 
Spring Stock of 
BABY CARRIAGES, 
WALL PAPER, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
DRAPERY POLES, 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes, 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
H. B. FOSTER 
ΙΝΛ7ΊΤΒΒ BVERBO 
To Call and Examine hie Stock of 
HOT WEATHER CLOTHING ! 
A full line of thin Coûte, just the thing 
for the wai m day» coining. A large as- 
sortment of summer Shirts, both soft and 
laundried, and for very low figures. A 
large lot of Windsor Tirs to wear with 
soil shirts for 25 cents,—tin· .10 cent kind. 
Light weight pants from 75 cents upwards. If in need of a 
Suit, call and get our pi ices. Ask to see our $10 Iilack 
Worsted Suit. The best ever offered for the money. A 
large line of Wash Suite for the bo^s, neat and cool. A full 
stock of Braces, Ties, Hosiery, etc. IIATS and CAPS. 
Come to us for your Hats. We have all 
the latest styles. A large lot of Caps for 
the smallest lx>y and the largest man. 
Umbrella* and Mackintoshes. Come to 
us, for we will save you money. 
Η. Β FOSTER, 
CLOTHIER, FURNISHER, HATTER, 
133 Uni·· Klrrcl, Morwaj, Haiuc. 
Great Garment Sale ! 
00 Cents on the Dollar. 
Our entire stock of Spring' Jackets 
at one-half the regular price. These 
garments are just suitable for cool 
evenings in the summer and fall, all 
are of the latest styles and this Spring's 
goods. 
These are Great Bargains. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
τυ tu κ 
The New York Weekly press, 
An up-to-date REPl BLK'AN NATIONAL XEW'sr.VI'KK, containing >«1 
columns of excellent reading m itter. with the following special features: ΜΛΚ- 
K ET RE PORT, the moet complete published: LE'ITEKS ou economic subject*, 
by George Gunton. President of the School of Sochi Economic·; SERMON, by 
a 
leading New \ ork minister: STOI'Î PAGE: WOMAN'S PAGE: VOl" TIPS 
PAGE, to which Dau Beards contribute-: G. Λ. K. NEWS; Funny PUTl'KES, 
and NEW'S from Wn-hington and abroad. (Hiring the Fall < urnpaigti the paper 
will pay μα tit ular attention to NATIONAL POI.ITI' Al. NEWS. 
By a upccinl nffrrpmcnl ue are nlilr to *cnd (hi* paper 
AND 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
FOB 
One Year for Only $1.75. 
.4Mrm all order» to 
The Oxford Democrat. 
PARIB, MAINE. 
ÛfDil four nana· and i<l>lreu to SEW VOUK WEEKLY I'KK."*·*, 
ι> 1'ΛΚΚ Ri)W, NKW 
YORK CITY, and a ample cop;. will Ik.· mailed to you. 
Rumford Falls Trust Company, 
RUMFORD FALLS, MAINE. 
GEORGE D. BISBEE, Pres. WALDO PETTENGILL, Vice Pres. 
ELISHA PRATT. Treasurer. 
Executive committee: GEOIiGE I». BISBEE, WALDO PE'ITENgILL. 
FRANCIS A. DANFORTil. 
Capital Slock Paid iu. $Λ0.0υυ. 
Commenced Bu-iness February 1st. A. I>. 1*»ί·Λ. 
A regular bank for l>e|>osit and Discount. 
Amount on Deposit Nay :tI*·!. 8IVI-J'J.G*. 
Whole number of depositors'accounts, 18 V 
Accounts subject to check, ------ 131 
Account» in Savings Bank Department, 63 
Savlnse Dopartmont. 
Thin Department 1» a «peelal feature of thl- bank Four per cent Interact will lie |·λ!Ί oii all 
deposit*, subject to the rule» an<l regulation!· adopted by tin· Truite». 
Uf|H>slta will lieirlu to draw Interest on the lli-t day of ea> h i|Uartcr, namely January, April 
July an·I <>cU>i»er. 
Itulee and regulation* governing the same will I* furnlilted on application to tbe Tre**urer 
llooey loaned of approve·! security. 
Illgh tirade municipal l-ond* bought and for «ale. 
eeeeeeeeeeeseeeaeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeswoeouiwuyuu 
of Bees, Wasps, Hornets, Centipedes or 
Scorpions—bites of animals, reptiles or 
insects, are instantly soothed and quickly 
aired with Pain-Killer. It counteracts 
the effect of the poison, allays the irrita· 
tion, reduees the swelling and stops the 
paiu. When you go fishing, on a picnic 
or on any outing trip, be sure and take a bottle of 
Killer 
For all pain—internal or external—it has no equal, and 
for Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea and Dysentery, it is almost 
a specific. Sold everywhere at 25c. a bottle. (Quantity 
has been doubled.) Accept no imitation or substitute. 
Tht genuine bears the name—Perry Davis & So*. 
8eW9QQ9099Q999999QQ9Q09QQ00Q08999S898S89e8S999 
OhlMrwi Oryfor Pltoher1· OMt*ri·. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
-AND- 
Instruction Books. 
—AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
>f»»r Hurry a Me:»l If \ioliUblf. J 
Brll*r Uu Without I .tulljr. ^ 
Hhcn thef····! into the e«>ph- & 
apu ? 
1 .J 
> >©u «u't hurry it a in 
^ 
Hurry hefim rtttnt· mm ^ 
If j u luve hnrrM.r&tfnt »· much. φ II" ^  
Me<liràur ; llilUTs to *.-c oal> suie 
£ 
3Ac. η Bottle. | 
« * 
ftTTT~TVtTtTTTtVTw w ww w 
P°fp«i^r boston 
Summer Arrangement. 
< 'no of tfK new ΑΠ'ί ρ.« Λΐ'.«: «Iramer», 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
W! r.nr Irsnk !n W ,<rf IVrtlarvl. at 7 Γ M 
m l In· lia M hart. B.~toti, at Τ Γ. * «laiîy 
\.η·Ι»ν· In· lu«lr«l. 
Thivuirh i'.i ki-t» au U· »l.talms| al ait Hnr! 
pal nl.rvii·! «talion. '.u th.· «taU· ··! Maine 
llor«e car· frx.ni t η1··η l*ms*cOic*r -*ial:<>n rue 
t·· >u-aucr itork. 
J. B.COVI.K. J. » LI9COMH, 
Nuwr. lirwnl A|«nl 
rvHTU». «ai»:. 
CA* I OBTAIS A r\UNTf For» 
Brotcpt answer aaJ an hme»t opta on. writ· to 
ni ** A t't».. w&o ha*· bad DearlyUft* 'ear·' 
HtwncTxr ta th« patent berne»». t luansKt. 
ttooa «nctl? cotkMentiaL. Λ llandbuok ut la 
formation oooornua* l'aie ut» aad bow to ob- 
tain '.acta wnt five. Alao a i-atax^ue ul Dtv.U2>· 
tea! anvl M»«ouac book» wot frw*. 
Patent· taken tbr «irh Mann .% On. wotre 
(Mua. a< ·- DtiM > u ntil».- twrnraa. ar><] 
uw a.-« Drought »:·> τ Dvrorwthe public « th. 
oot ■»·« to ta* inventor Thi· Kriendid pa;»-r. 
Iwufl «eetlT elegant* iiiuntrateO. bar PT far th« 
tarveat ÉNWM of an* soenuee work ta UM 
Word a rear. Stn;»* «uMtmtfN·. 
Bu.ilia* Ktl tioe, ®. t,thly, »: ûoa »·βτ. sfcne?· 
eopiea. i J rau. Ever* number COL La. n· beau- 
tiful {Mate·, in colora, an J ptxAorrapAa of new 
fcotu»·. « tb p.an». «r.aN:n< bu 1er» to abow m# 
latost w,*n» atiO xecur· contracta. AdUre*· 
Ul ΝX A CU. Ni* VuKk. ΙΟΙ BmuAI/VAT. 
REE 
Α «uprrt» maaim >th tinterai*! In '3 oior· bjr 
.00 11·ΠΒβ·.·«Λ*-.1 ar?t«t, Mat»! Hi.r hf»» Il ta 
I fwl k>&4 u·) M lD>'lm *Ml mJ » til or «rat 
frw If )·> fll «war frira·!·. It cal:·*! 
•On Vetrm·»." ul ·»►■>«« a uauttful. 
4*rtlne elaJ In a «arm. rVh. fw ill ··! !>afc 
haatrt an I u-tSr-ll* in hati.l ahr (sella 'h·· 
an « c»«rr«·] ial<'h. whllr ttrr »· M»n hair ahl" 
mrrt a *h< auMhlnr h«rr cr.·· k« tJuah with 
boalttl aod *!|f.r an I hrr r<>«u;».* rjra ifMli 
mrrrll». «iarrla drllihl Tea. Aci>|>*»uJbr 
aaot fr··, pmi|>u l. if »··α pi*>attar to trtl /our 
fnaAda aM ara ! I rrnfa In ·»*.- ;·« rtfW·*· 
lhr»r m ntfcV tr ai »u;.« r;, ■ η ·. 
THE WMOLB FAMILY, 
aa U!uatr»tr-t αν nthlr n.ajra·'· »'ih «τ <>rtr* 
aar.>; c«-a. faar k-aa an l a. art f t»r· «t t>r 
(Mat »uth· r» an! caab ^ •■«tloa o· u·. tftlj 
o'.m iTa. Co, c-:. .. Xaea 
îsr'^Afwt»·'75 
|tw| T*· 
tap«4 i|itr«il IM 
<f a '. ·· tav % » I* *·· Λ*·»!·. 
U win mar· %&i drvr· ϋ·β 
«ilINi t«'· 4 ι&· ba~-> !· Ï 
t»i: λ· >:»■■ \M* λλϊ*λ»·4— 
e· -·· »niat. U·*·* 
*q4 ··»»· * ·τ·*Ι·4 
Am·· ·ΐΜΐ1ιϋι·Ιιιι»<ί·<ϋ^ 
4tr*M».wtrr«Bt«4 OMmKA 
M. F. ΗΑΙΚΜϋ A («. O·* »► «X * 
For Pr«s«rvli>{ aiH Beautifying 
th« T««tb, us« 
Dr. 5bcropp's 
Rose Crçanj 
N'uat jenuioe unless l<arrng my siçnatuie. 
ÏÏie Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co., j&ÏU 
Watanrllt·, M·., U.S.A. 
Kor by all drmnrUU, prk*, 25c. 
Three Law Work llor»**. 
> *itc Pa'r t »*en. 
Three · owt. 
While Face « aires 
Chewier »n<i Y.>rk.«htr® Pljc*. 
ox ( art au·! llay Hack. 
3 1»· Γ LIT.IV, 
No. * Hill. South I*art·, Maine. 
For Sale by 
«*. A. SHI'HTLEFF, 
South Part·. Me. 
FOR S ILE. 
DR. SWAN'S 
TEA 
PILLS 
Ar« guarantee 6 to 
Nervous and * «ck H 
break up *· «re Cet* 
relieve Neura g<a. umatism. and 
kmdred dseas * Not a CATHARTIC- 
As tkey con m r epium. mor- 
phine. or a l<ed epules. they are 
entirety harrol »s. 
Price 25c All dealers, or prepttd 
on receipt of pice. 
spates Med co. 
Westbroek, Me. 
every form of 
Se THey will 
and Fevers. 
OXFORD. Μ· At a < our\ of l*T\>l>ate he I· I at 
l'ar1«. within an·! fur U»e fount \ of Oxfonl, on 
the thlr·! Tue-lav of Apr., A. D. 1»«S 
! » \ RR· Ί v \ > \ Kit» "η th« rtUto of 
-Ι ΚΙΊΙίΛ Κ IRISH. Ute of llarlfont. In *»1·Ι 
I'lHinlT.ildtaKtii, hating ρ revente· I hi· account 
• >f a<lii\tn)*tration of the .--taU· of **1>I Uveam>I 
for allowance 
oitl-KKKD. Thai the «α!«Ι Es.»r. «Ire notice 
loali per»«>n!ttnten»*u-«l,by cau«lnjt a copy of thl* 
ooterto ΪΗ· pub Ι*!»»··! three *ivk> *ucoo*alvely 
In the < Is-imvrnt. prlntnl ai l'art*. that 
Uiejr mi« ap|«-ar at -t I <»urt of Pr>>t>ate to be 
hekl 
at l%arK In -al.l County. <·η the thlnl Tuei«l*y of 
May next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, ai» 
I 
•how >«Uh\ If any «ho;, have, why the vain»· 
nhouM not be alb<we<l. 
UKOlbK A. WILLIS, Ju'lp. 
A true copy—attest — 
Λ1.ΗΚΚΤ l>. ΓΑΚΚ, Knclater. 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES 
I wl»h t.·. .t.i Uie attention of b«>r*R>en to the 
fact that t lute con-untiy on han.l a choice 
•trlng of borw· «uttable for any bu«lne·» from 
Utit ·Ιι1νΒΚ t.· heavy teaming. I suantetee 
every 1>«·γ·μ· ···! t.. V !U^t u repre*eut«··!. If d<4 
Mura h:m *n«l get your money. 
II. « ΓΙΙΙΙ.ΗΚΟΟΗ. Bethel. Mal··, 
••table near brio·! Trunk IV pot. 
ΙΌΚ mal»; 
Or. }lirb*n(f tor a Farm. 
The «uli«rrt!*r wl! *eliorc\> hanjee for a farm, 
the following propertte· 
The ht>u*e. -tai.le an 1 lot, known a· the Heney 
properly. <>ppi>-ite the < on«rrejrUlonal church, 
in·! the*' Howe" ft.-rv an>l l«»t nc*r the ratlrua 
-lati -n, all In the vt .«( our|toration of Soutl· 
Part*. 
Kor furttier part!· ular* >*11 at the house οι 
» Ire*» nie at v.>t:ttj l'arl·. Maine 
ALBION IIKKSKT. 
The Judgment 
of Thousands 
cannot lw galn-al·!, e»|x 
rial!; when It remain* unchanj^l^jea) 
after year, an-l when «-veryone t. 
whom the kub/nt l« properly pre*ent- 
eU joins In uphoMtn* It. 
4,000 
Emerson Pianos 
are *oM every y cat. Every one o' 
tiicae wouM brln^ a testimonial If It 
were a«ke<l for. Every one of 4,itt 
people know each year that the Emer 
•••n l*a- near |>erftx-tlua a* It U n«>« 
l-.>->Sble to make a mualeal ln*trumei:t. 
Titer know about It* lieautlful Lasting 
U ne. lb arU.-Ur cane*. It· mo>lerau 
price. WouMn"» you like U> know 
about them. »«*»? 
* α β λ 
we Are 
Always Glad 
to rent an Krocrwn Piano Ixvau* » 
*al« kimotl surely follow·. When 
OIK* the (harming ton· harmony—Uw 
tvautiful iiM an·! the ex<jul»ltr, pliant 
touch of an 
Emerson Piano 
haw l«en pwaN>l, the user 1» loatl. 
to have It leave the houne. It ting·» It* 
<>«n pral«c* an·) le It· own bewt a-lver 
ti^mcnt. So far a.» we know, there I» 
not a single fault In It. We have never 
seen a better piano at any prie*. 
Emerson Piano Co., 
116 Bo)Klon St.. Button. 
'41*1 Wtbuh At·.. W J Hit h Λ»·.. 
(HKAUO. SKVTORM 
< >\K< >Kl>, M —At a < ouït wf fniintlr. htM al 
l'art*, within awl for the t ountr ,»f Οχ for!, on 
llte thinl Tur»l»v n( lune. Λ. I» Iw4. 
on the j*-titio'n of John C. Whltmar, 
UMnUu of if»e estate ol UàNB8 B. WIHT 
MAN. Minor, in «aH County. (-ravine for il.-en-*· 
t.· *eil ami convey certain real c-t-iU· be 
lontfngt·· «ai>l j»lt. r ,in<I •it"M tibe<l lu hl* |<eti· 
lion on tîU· in llte Probate oiH<-e. 
okksrei l'h.it lite »ai«l uetltloner cive notice 
to all i*r»on·· interert···!, »* < au«tinr a copy 
of thl- Γ !<-r I* puMUbe»l three week» eue 
if-iveh in the >xfopi IHrniocrat, print»- I at 
Parti, that they may appear at a Court of Pro 
hate to tie hel'l at Pari·, In «&1·1 county, on the 
thinl Tue—lsy of July ue\t, at nine o'cU>ci 
in the forenoon, an I -bow <-au»e. if anv they 
ha>e, wUv Uie name shouM not lie grante'l- 
UlUKUK A WlLSoS, Ju.lge. 
A true copy- ute-t — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
OXr«»RI». —At a {ourt of Probate hel-1 at 
Pari», within and for tin· County of ojfoni. 
on the thinl Tuemltr of June, A. I>. Idtt. 
U « » 1.1.1 > Tl'RNKIi, (•uamiau on the e* 
tale of JAMKS A 15.* RRoW > uf Suu'rer, In 
eountv, havirnr presetted hl« account of 
Kuardtan.-dnp of the K-taU· of said war I for 
alk>wan<-e 
OKl>UUl>,That «aid 1» uanlian give notW to all 
ι··;,·,·.i, i-ausing a copy of thl· 
order to be puMlahed three week* .«uo-esslvely In the ox font Democrat, printed at Pari·, that 
thev may appear at a < ourt of Probate to be held 
at 1'arls. in said County, on tin· thlnl Tue· 
'lay of Julv next, at nine o'clock in the fore· 
noon, aud show cause, if any they have, why the ^ame should not I* allowed. 
UK»KUI \ H ILSOB, Jud#e. 
( A true cwpr—atte-t — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Re*Wr. 
Beec'i ur.'s j>i!ls for consti- 
pation ic« ami 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Aaoaai u m a. >r· .bar β «t OD box·* 
ΧΚΓΚΑίΓιΐΛ •-uivd b* Dr Mlle*' Pais 
Piiuj». '-Jueoent u ■ <««*-. At nil drucxiata. 
mMwwwvwwvwwwvmnrf 
All 
That is Best 
η an experience of over fifty years 
combined with modern invention 
and improvement makes the 
BOLD CLARION 
Portable Cooking Rangel 
For 1895 
the best in the market. Made in 
9 every style for wood or coal or with our Famous Removable Dock*ah 
f Grate. If :.ot for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger profit on io- 
fcrior makes represented as "just as good." but ask us where to get the 
best. Made and warranted by 
! Established Ι83β. ·βΑΙ ft MMAI fift IIMM Him 
Incorporated U&A. WwW9 W WMVP VVl| MWVW| 
MU 
One 
Κα SM.—Word Sq—m, 
L 1. A famou* ftœt. 9. Kteota 
take*. 4. Tb aujifoM M a (sol 
who divin*, β. Τλ> maintain. 
II. 1. A white metallic alloy. 8. A ban 
dona. 3. Truncheon*. 4. The ponon who 
haa a right to prvwcnt to a benefice. 5. 
Doctrine*. β To wtlmata 
β*1.—Oeofraphteal Puni* 
No. M8.-Eal(aiai 
! lire 'math Afrtc'· glowing nun. 
My horn·· ta rich ami fair. 
But nut a tourist on It*· will 
Doth ever msk mc th· re. 
In fart. I am avoided like the Jnwl platfu·-'- 
pi >n nww lr>»ith. 
My &>rni to man bt hateful, anil my very-kl*» 
la 
And yet you'll find In history 
Record·*! l* my nam*-. 
Ami h«>w 1 played m part in 11τν« 
Of person» known to fame. 
How I r-ame a»douth to beauty and her Jailer'· 
caution.·· foiled; 
How a conq'ror'n plana 1 thwarted and Li* 
brilliant triumph xpoiled. 
Forth fr^m my lowly dwelling place 
To travel I wm bid. 
And to th·· euarded prison came 
M'»nj: luscioua fruit* *afe hid. 
When· th»· captive hiul.il me gladly. dn*w it* 
quickly to her aide, 
Blew>d ib« for my d«<adlv pou» «η. drvw toe 
ckiw<r, ami then—dieu. 
No. AS9. Khymrd Nminrkal 
Although he writ.·* of IS, IS. T. 9. i. hU talc* 
an- never 3. &, β, Η. 
Η '«· Ju.«t ai* pen a* the 7. λ 4. aa merry u- u 
11,111 
Thongh lions lu. 11. &, 4 In Jutigl·*. and tit." r> 
11. 3. 1. β lit >baiK 
An 1 14. Λ. 5. 4 wolvee 14. 1. B. 1!V >, 13. 8. U. l v 
?, 11, 4 no I. 2, 3, T. 4 child'* afnud. 
Th..UK h elephant and jackal and ape, th.it mix 
me 11. 9, li, (s 
Come In the 11. & β, 12, 9 moonlight. down t·' 
the t. y. 11. 11. t» T. 1. 12, IS. 8. 
Long may ht» jolly ρ·« ma β, β. 13, 14. hi» 14, &. 
4 pen», 2. 11. 4—IU, 11. 4. 
Fer of *tory teller» he I» S, 12. IX 14, may hi· 
id la, » never β. 2. 13-3, 1. 4. 
Nu. Λ30. Mingle Acroatlc. 
My initial*. road downward, will fonr 
the name of a jrre.it Kntr!l.«h general I 
An inewt. A tUh. 3. A body of water 
4. Au animal. 5. Γfor writing «· 
A (lower. 7 Λ prickly nhrub. s. Labor 
li. A ttva 10. A running knot. 
Nu. Λ31. llrraiilUtloD. 
We look f"r «am thfng like j«-rf<-ctlon 
From th>«·· who try to ·ιι»ι c; 
Th· ir » nl*. eh··, fail of true «lirv»-tk>n 
And do not two tue »oul 
TuiiKi: on·- < f n* h.u· ht« id««tW 
of what λ miniKter »1>· uld lie. 
An 1 »h> η th. j re iv.illtwl one Mn 
That heart and brum itérée. 
No. MS. Crο»word rui;ma 
M tlr^t Is in tail. hut not in MiialL 
X! mv. n l ι» i>i talk; also in chalk. 
My third W in laiy; η1*ο it» unall. 
My fourth is in cap. but Hot in hat. 
My whole I* a mineral of jearly luster 
No. λ.1.1. Anagram· Ivflne !. 
I Old si·*· lV.o wlhM) duty it is to 
help and dv't i.d hi* country. 
i run, t :i A f i'»ulous crmtu-·· 
wIiim. picture ««ten occupi·-» an elevated 
post'.i.ri 
;t L.-t cry A clear, beautiful trni::· 
par» r·! tiitst.uuv. 
I i'.-i cc.i.s· Anything which U created 
5 St.vl l. ij>. Dim· of the ingredient* 
U'i'l in tl:e e iiiij-iKitlon of α dan^erou.- 
cxpl' λΙ ν e. 
6. A f.ist kerb. Due of the Uio vvirio 
of life. 
7 Or big beu A person who di*-s not 
live at a grmt distance. 
». A cone. Α lar>ro collection of water 
y li.tl loam. The poM***l<>u* of un 
En^luii li iblenuui 
lu. t un he riot? One who live» in toll 
tude, away fi>nu his fellow civatumt. 
II The tear. A place of amusement, 
tnuch frequented by Home and avoided by 
other»·. 
12. A nice |>ct. A virtue tuvded at all 
time*, but uwn< w]erial|f in time of trou 
ble. 
13. lier fate Tho clothing of one part 
••f tho emu ion. 
14. A newer heart. A most useful man 
ufoctur»· of which s>mies|nviinetMare sure 
to lie found lu every bouse. 
I'uuipruutiiNt. 
Before » hirber slice* of! your chin he 
giv·*» >»>u ciuiUh'b uf hi» t«» make up f<»r it 
—(itivuttuu Ni'Wi 
Kejr to lb· Puulcr. 
Να. 519.—IVmble Acrostic: Primais, 
Com nui·-*; Ui..ù-, Memorial ; crossword*· 
1. CIuimii. 2. i)tm 3. M:tdam 4 Ko 
tutu. 5. Aster rt. Delhi. 7 Kilu 8 
Sepal- 
No. 520.— Puzzle DlvhiiuUs : 1. Nom*, 
tw-i n' 2. Svr, se-v-«r. 3. Kash, m vi sh 
4. Ditx di-c-oL 5. Hat», ho tu et». 
Ν»). 521.—Aiitûyiiag a Klowrr : Helio 
tn.j»·: 1. Trij>. 2* Pole. 3 Hope. 4 Ixt 
6. Hip »>. Plot. 7 Port 8 liopo *J 
Péri 10. Pith. 11. Lie IS. Pit. 13 
Τομ. 14. Kite 15 Pile. 10. Help. 17 
Hole. 18. Let. in. Lmp 20. Kip. 21 
Kot. 22. Hilt. 23 Lithe 24. Troop 25 
Leer 2·'». Loiter. 
No. 522. — Kiddle-tue-ruo: Pansy. 
No. 523.—Primal Acrostic: 1. Thoth. 
2. K^ret. 3 Xebec. 4 Anvil b Snail 
—Texas. 
No. 524 —Pr·»verb Puzzle: 1. Ht· U not 
►if·· that is υυ secure. 2. Once bitten, 
twice shy. 3. Kvil to him that evil thinks. 
No. 525.—Missing Khyuiw: 1. lk>x. 
Cox, tllKtfings Kma—Box and 
Cox. 2. Spill, hill, Jack, crack. Jill- 
Jack and Jill. 8. Heru, dear C), renowned, 
dr«>\vncd, near Ο—H» ro and Leanditr. 4. 
lk->«, nit«« by. tlrv. dross—story of Sir 
W.dtcr lioltdgh spremlin*; hi.·* cloak lieforo 
(Jueen Elizabeth. 5. Power, hour, fruit, 
brute, siiur—"The Pox and the Grape*," 
S Fable*. 
A good appetite and refreshing sleep 
at this season indicates a condition of 
bodily health. These are given by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It makes pure 
blood aud g<M>d health follows. 
"Willy," said the history teacher, 
"how did Cleopatra die?" "She 
bit herself with a snake," said Willy. 
Wh«n Baby *u ak k. we j»»* hrr CVwtoria. 
When ah· waa a Child, she cried for Ceetoria. 
Wh»>n ah# became Mia, ah· dun* to Cutoria. 
Wheo ahe had Childnsa, ah· gave them Caatoria. 
A Inique Class. "And what is that 
building?*' inquired the visitor in the 
great twentieth-century metropolis. 
I "Oh, that," replied hie boat, "that'» the 
asvlum for people who refuse to ride 
bicycles." 
IEPOKTANT FACTS. 
If you have a dull and heavy pain 
acnis» forehead and about the eyes ; if 
the nostrils are frequently stopped up 
and followed by a disagreeable dis- 
charge ; if soreness in the nose and 
bleeding from thé nostrils is often ex- 
perienced ; if you are very sensitive to 
cold In the head accompanied with head- 
ache ; then yon mav be sure von have 
catarrh: and should (immediately) re- 
sort to Elv'a Cream Balm for a cure. 
The remedy will five Instant relief. 
Butcher. "Will you have a round 
«teak, miss?" Young Housekeeper. "O, 
I don't care what shape It Is so it's ten- 
der.* 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Coum. Oxford Democrat, Γ*Λ< Mal··· 
THE SCIENCE OF RUBBING. 
No method of treating the various 
aches and palna to which the flesh Is 
belr la more agreeable to the «ulfcrer, or 
oftener effective, than a courte of Intel- 
ligent rubbing, or mauage. 
We majr believe that the benefit· de- 
rived are due to the personal electricity 
which le Imparted from the body of the 
one who perform· the rubbing, or we 
may tav that a oounter-lrrltatlon of the 
superficial parU I* set up by the frktlou. 
There are those who assert that It U the 
activity Into which the parts In question 
are urged by the process that Is of h*ne* 
fit. 11»e last explanation Is probably 
the most nearly correct. 
But however we may explain the tact. 
It Is certain that even the skilled manip- 
ulation may be productive of *D<J comfort to a wonderful degree ; while If 
the manipulator is acquainted with tne 
anatomy of the hum·» body, his touch 
may seem at times almost magical in 
dispersing pain. 
Bv tracing out an Inflamed nerve It U 
possible for masseurs—as professional 
rubbers are called-to reduce the most 
troublesome of neuralgias, even to the 
extent of relieving the ever-dreade;l and 
lou* lingering sciatica. Muscles which 
refuse to coutract, and joints which for 
a long time have been stifl", may be 
brought Into renewed activity. 
Of course, It Is not possible for ever) 
one to show the skill of a trained mas- 
seur: but any of us can do much in an 
humble way toward relieving the suf- 
ferings of those who are dear to us. 
We should always be careful to assist 
the flow of the blood in its course 
through the painful parts, as this fluid 
»*>ars with it both food and strength. 
Whether a muscle, which Is very often 
the seat of the pain. Is tired and sore 
from over-use, or cramped end stiff from 
non-use, the soothing action of a fresh 
supply of blood is equally acceptable 
Nerves require more delicate handling, 
as tliev are often exquisitely sensitive to 
the slightest touch; but patient per- 
sistence and care are certain to Ih· pro- 
ductive of greater or less relief. 
it 1» not necessary in every instance 
to exercise so much delicacy, however, 
as there are many conditions which are 
more rapidly benefited by the vigorous 
use of a crash towel till the superficial 
parU over the seat of the trouble are all 
aglow. 
Circular motions, pinching aud slap- 
ping. all enter into the methods of a j successful masseur. 
Finally, the success of the treatment 
of pain by rubbing is to be found not^so much in the brute force exhibited in th« 
manipulations, as lu the gentle, educated 
touch which is able to recognize at once 
the requirements of the individual case. 
—The Youth'· Companion. 
A DOZEN CHOICE SALADS. 
A crisp salad will add much to an) 
lunch, dinner or supper, and is especial- 
ly appetizing iu the warm days of 
spring. English walnut salad is one of 
the latest ideas in this dish. It U made 
as follows : 
Exist.lsit Wai.mt Salad.—Two 
itouuds of walnuts shelled and pounded 
verv tine with a potato masher In a 
wooden chopping bowl. ΡΙ*<* 
beads of celt rv in cold water until crisp; 
wipe drv and cut very fine with a sharp 
knife. If celery can not be obtained let- 
luce ma ν I* used, also the white fibrous 
part of cabbage chopped very fine. 
Mix with the nuts, and make η dressing 
of one tableSp«H»nful uf butter, one table- 
spoonful of sug.r, one teaspoonful of 
«alt. the yolks of three eggs, and half a 
cupful of vinegar. Cook lu a double 
kettU» until crwwy. iool bffore 
with the salad. 
Vkal Salai· —Cook a solid piece of 
lean veal until tender, but not so that it 
«ill fall to pieces. !.et It stand until 
the next day, and then cut it with a 
sharp knife into small bits. Add nearly 
ms much celery or cold boiled potatoes ; 
cut into dice ami season with celery sail 
if celery can not be obtained. Mix when 
cold with a dressing made as follows : 
One cupful of sweet cream, one table- 
spoonful of sugar. Place in a double 
boiler on the etove until it is hot, then 
add three eggs well-beaten and one cup- 
ful of vinegar. 
I.amm Salad.—Any nice cold lamb 
left from dinner can l>e u*ed for'this 
t>urpo*e. Cut into small pieces and add 
.ui equal quantity of celery or lettuce 
shredded fine, or cold boiled potatoes 
cut into dice and seasoned with celery 
salt. 
Γ (Μ 111* UlvP^lUK l'UV UU'I» "|ππ»ιι- 
fui ni butter, ont· uble«pooi>iul of kugar, 
two »'ggs well-beat en, one tables|»oouful 
of flour, lia If a tcacupful of vinegar. 
Cook uutil it thickeus. 
Chicken Salai».—Cook one or two 
chickens until the meat full» from the 
bones. Remove all skin, and when 
thoroughly tool cut with a sharp knife 
into «mall pieces. Add an equal quanti- 
ty of crisp celery eut line, and twotable- 
spooufuls of vinegar to each chicken. 
.Make a dressiug of one pint of sweet 
cream, one teas|K>onful of ground mus- 
tard. > oiks of <-ight eggs beaten light. 
Cook in a double kettle until the con- 
sistency of thick cream or custard. I At 
it g»-t very cold before stirring through 
the salad. 
Kqual paVts of chicken and veal make 
a delicious salad. 
ToNC. Γ Ε Sai.au.—The small end of a 
cold boiled tongue can be utilized for an 
appetizing salad. Chop tine aud add nn 
equal quantity of celery or lettuce, and 
dressing from any of the above rules. 
Cahhac. κ Sai.au.—Select a solid 
head of cabbage; remove the outside 
leaves, aud with a sharp kuife cut very 
flue, uutil you have suttlcient quautity 
for your salad di-h. Mix with the fol- 
lowing dressing and let it stand ou ice a 
few moments before using: 
Butter the size of an egg, one table- 
«|H>onful of sugar, the yolks of six eggs 
or three whole ones, one dessertspoon- 
ful of mustard, one teaspoonful of salt, 
one small cupful of viuegar. Cook iratil 
it thickens. 
CELERY Sai.au.—Three or four heads 
of celery cut fine, and mixed w ith the 
following dressing: One tablespoonful 
of butter, one tables|>oonful of sugar, 
one tablespoonful of flour, half a tea- 
sp<M>nful of salt. Mix all together, and 
add one large egg 01 two small oues, 
and half a cupful of vinegar. Cook 
until creamy. Serve a spoonful of this 
salad on a lettuce leaf. 
Lettuce Sai.au.—Use crisp lettuce 
leaves which have stood iu cold water 
for a few moments, for this salad. Just 
before serving, pour over It the same 
dressing which is given for the above 
cabbage salad. 
Potato Sai.au.—Chop cold boiled 
potatoes into small dice. Season with 
grated onion and celery salt, aud add a 
dressing like the rule given for veal 
salad. 
Etui Sai.au —Boil a dozen eggs until 
very hard ; throw into cold water for a 
few moments, then remove the shells 
and cut iu halves. Remove the volks; 
mash fine; add salt, mustard and vine- 
gar to the taste and return to the whites ; 
smooth off and serve each half on a small 
leaf of lettuce. 
Asparagus Sai.au.—Take whatever 
asparagus is left over from the previous 
day's dinner and cut into small bit·. 
Mix with buttered bread crumbs that 
have been put into the oven to brown 
slightly. 1'lace a portion on small 
leaves "of lettuce, and cover with a may- 
onnaise dressing. 
Challies can be beautifully washed in 
rice water. Boii half a pound of rice in 
rather more than two quarts of water, 
let the water become tepid and then 
wash the fabric in it, rubbing it with the 
rice as if it were soap; rinse t« ο or 
three times in rice water, from v-hich, 
however, the rice has been strained, and 
use the last rinsiug well diluted, go that 
the material may not become too stiff. 
Iron while slightly damp. 
Λ little cold tea added to a sliced ap- 
ple pie now uear at hand, will, it is 
said, add also to Its general relish and 
delectabillty. The tea should be poured 
lightly over the apples just before the 
upper crust is put on. 
Scatter camphor gum where mice 
abound and see them scatter. 
A RACE OF PRIMITIVE MEN. 
Therehaaalway· been· fooddealof 
discussion whether the North Amené*η 
Indian could be clvlllaed. It was ad- 
mitted that he oould be "converted ; 
It was demonitrated, In Individual cases, 
he oould be educated. But could 
he be civilized? In our observation, the 
proceaa of civilization Is * very «low one 
[nance. It malt pass through ft uum- 
ber of long stagea of development, and 
the proceaa connot be hastened by arti- 
ficial mean·. In our day we have teen a 
number of races brought luto sudden 
contact with clvlllaatlon thrive! and 
shrink away before It to the point of 
disappearance. The physical develop- 
ment seemed to be arrested, and the 
moral nature to be set from a savage 
non-moral condltloo Into an unmoral 
condition. We have, In our day, a be- 
lief In the omnipotent power of educa- 
tion, of the beneficent effect of the hot- 
house system applied to barbarians, or 
semi-barbarians. When we come In con- 
tact with a race like thst In the Saud- 
wlch Islands, or In Tahiti, or the Afri- 
cans, we fancy that all we need to do I* 
to teach them our knowledge In order 
to put them at once In the Hue of tlvillz- 
ed people. It seems to us that by this 
forcing process we can cut short the 
slow natural phases of development. 
And we are surprised λ hen the race thus 
being operated on does not respond to 
our treatment, but fades away under It, 
„nd. In fact, finds civilization faUl to 
We go upon the assumption that every 
race Is capable of as high a civilization 
as we luve attained, and that It Is on I) 
a quest Ion of means and time—that is, 
that nature has no failures In Its plan, 
and Is not satisfied, lu many Instances, 
with a very limited development. Hie | 
careful and Intimate study of the hairy 
Alnoo, on the Japanese Island I of Λ ezo, 
made recently by Mr. A. H. Savage 
Undor-the grandson of Walter 
ΐΛηύοΓ—throws some light ui*>u this 
subject. The ΛΙηυο were once supposed 
to be the aboriginal Japanese, for they 
overran the Islands; but they are a dls- 
tlnct and, so far as we know, a unique 
race. They are wholly savage but gen- 
tle savages, like the more amiable of the 
wild animals, and as filthy iu their 
habits as animals usually are not. I u« > 
are Ideally near the conception of our 
suppositious ancestors, whose nabll 
wereebkfly arboreal. They are cover- 
ed with hair like moukevs; but the) are 
distinctly human, ami not monkeys. 
They have no socUl organization, no 
la* s, no religion, though many of the 
supervisions which are common In 
civilized communities, a meagre voosbu- 
larv. and no written language. I lie) 
show susceptibility to kindness, and 
form attachments as animals dkr. Here 
is no c.tse of degeneration. rhey havt 
never beeu civilized; they have never 
been In any higher Intellectual or moral 
condition than they are now, and the) 
never can be civilized. They are I 
urocess of slow extinction In tvnUil 
with the Japanese. There Is muche*l~ 
deuce to show that here Is a race as near 
primeval conditions as any we have 
found, who ages ago advanced toace£ Uln stage and there stopped. Oie ad- 
vance that they have made is that they 
*»ar clothes In the winter weather, tli»t 
thev dwell in huts, that certal» com- 
munities adhere together, that they, in- 
ter marry in the community, and that 
there Is a certain sketchy oulllneof 
family life. If one could say that they 
live without crime, It would be because 
they live without law. The monkey b*» 
the advantage of them in having * tall 
and a mischievous and m.liguant dir- ait Ion. llul hairy and savage as the 
Alnoo is. he Is Just us far ^<>m * «'< ^ .> U a Frenchman or a Senator of the 
Γ lilted States. Even to the capacity of 
being Insane, he Is distinctly a human 
being, and yet apparently t>e end ο fa 
chain of development, incapable of ever 
going a step further. He seems to h «ν· 
I teen preceded iu \ ezo by a race ο p 
dwellers, savages who lived iu pits ex- 
cavated In the ground, in the bottom of 
which fires were built, and which were 
probably roofed over in 
weather. These would ^m t« be a 
lower order of beings than cave 
Have we, in them, another race that was 
only capable of a certain degree of de- 
velopment ; and must these perish with- 
out banding anything on or contributing 
anything to the progress of the human 
race? We never can tell. I hey un> 
have been cut oil in their experiment by 
Uki early a contact with a higher grade 
of development. It U possible that the 
North American IndUu would have 
grown into clvillzitlon In time, if he had 
not been prematurely discovered, aud 
confronted without withering influence. 
It Is possible that Africa, which has «<· 
many distinct types, might have evolved 
something worthy In long cycles of time, 
llut we shall never know. In applying 
our civilization to Africa we P™b*bly 
doom nil the tribes. We shall get their 
lands, and we shall try to speedily edu- 
cate them out of existence.—< harlcs 
Dudley Warner lu Harper's Magazine. 
BISHOP POTTER S STORY OF SEA- 
SICKNESS. 
Bishop Potter Is credited with telling 
the etory which, tuure aptly than the 
thousands of other stories on the β*me 
subject, illustrâtes the abject misery and 
utter irresponsibility of sea-sickness. 
We hardly know why it is, but it cannot 
he denied that any yarn involving the 
horrors of mal de mer lit neized upon 
with avidity by the public generally, 
aud with particular gusto by those in- 
dividuals who have themselves su tiered 
the indescribable wretchedness of that 
grievou< malady. 
'T was coming from Liverpool upon 
one of the famous liners," says Bishop 
Potter, "and, although the sky was 
clear aud the weather warm, a some- 
what tempestuous sea had occasioned 
more than the usual amount of sea-sick- 
ness among the passengers. As I paced 
the deck one afternoon I noticed a lady 
reclining upon one of the benches, and 
the unearthly pHllor of her face and the 
hopeless lauguidity of her manner indi- 
cated that she hud reached that state of 
collapse which marks the limit of sea- 
sickness. 
"Touched by this piteous spectacle, I 
approached the poor creature and in my 
most compassionate tone 1 asked : 
'Madam, can 1 be of auy service to you Γ 
"She did not open her eyes, but I 
heard her murmur faintly : 'Thank you, 
sir, but there Is nothing you can do— 
nothing at all.1 
" kAt least, madam,' said I, tenderly, 
'permit me to bring you a glass of 
water.' 
"She moved -her head feebly and 
answered: 'No, 1 thauk you—nothing at 
all.' 
"'But your husband, madam,' said I. 
'the gentleman lying there with his head 
in your lap—shall I not briug some- 
thing to revive himV 
"The lady ajain moved her head 
feebly aud again she murmured falntly 
aiid between gasps: 'Thank you, sir, 
but—he— is — uot —my — husband, I— 
don't—know—who—he—is !' 
" 
DOES THE GRIP THINK Τ 
"When 1 drove a street car," said the 
Broadway gripman, "the horses always 
knew by the conductor's bell when to 
stop, aud I didn't have to pull "em up 
much or start them when the bell rang 
twice. You see they learned exactly 
what the rings meant. 
"Of course, you wouldn't expcct κ 
grip, which is made of steel, to have any 
intelligence, bnt I'll swear that some of 
them have. My grip has got so that 
w hen the bell sounds be works, and It 
isn't so hard for me. It must occur to 
you that I'm a liar, but I'm not. 
"I was speaking about it the other 
day to a professor of ethics at the Bloom- 
iugdale Institute, and he said that It was 
undoubtedly so. lie attributed it to the 
Influence of mind over matter. 
"A sort of sympathetic current U 
struck up between me and the grip, aud 
when my brain—yes, I said my brain- 
hears the bell it has a desire to pull the 
grip ; that desire runs along the sym- 
pathetic current and acts on the grip 
before my hand does. That's the ofli- 
clal explanation of it. 
"I haven't seen the professor of ethics 
lately," he concluded, "but I've heard 
that he's a great deal worse and that 
they won't let him out."—New York 
World. 
"The baby's awful bald," said Mattel. 
"Yes; they come bald on purpose. If 
they h*d hair they'd pull It out, and 
then all that hair would be wasted," 
said Tommy. 
Hood'· Pills are purely vegetable, 
harmless, effective» do not pal· or (rip* 
eXtino and eaters. 
IT It] NOT GOOD FORM TO 00 MORE 
THAN TASTE AND SIP. 
If I· rtted te a Kmart Dinner, Din· Rifart 
T« O·—How Dinner· and Haaqnti of 
PW α loua Cant Ara Oot Γρ and l*md by 
Cat 
ι 
American author and musician 
told la queer little story the other day 
that pm like this : 
ent to the opera ; eat in a box 
with {two ladies and three men; social 
very swell; felt ont of place ; 
nothing hut talk and chatter; 
all the staging and music ; after 
nra, supper at tho Waldorf ; ex- 
il that, of course; went prepared— 
hungry; all the dainties of the sea- 
son In tho table, but nobody ate; wine 
ilnndance, all drinking; more talk 
tfotwip; wouldn't cat alone, so 
pd; not polite to cat nowadays, 
ι>ld ; proper to mince along, taste 
rsel and talk; don't liko it; no 
fashionablo suppers for me!" 
pther man, an habitual diner out, 
ked : 
invariably eat my dinner at home 
going out todine. Nobody thinks 
of rotin? at a public dinner nowadays, 
he height of ill breeding! At pri- 
limiers with ladies ho who rats 
biro. He must sip and taste 
and inlk; that's all that is expected of 
If I didn't eat at home I'd starve 
jth. " 
haps something in recent years 
iter··*! the belief that the nearest 
ο a man's heart is down his throat. 
ns»*l to f«>**d tlu'ir guests to pu» 
in good hnmor, to make their vis- 
neeable. Everybody at tho table 
d drank and all went merrily. 
Better dinners than thoso provided 
today the world never saw, hut they are 
not e; ten. New York dinners are supe- 
rior η many iwperts to thow» of any 
other city in the world. Tho ι*·ορ1ο have 
m«>ue r and aro willing to «pay for the 
hwt t ie market affonls, and there is no 
doubt that tho New York market is un- 
surpn ised. There are more refinements, 
too, a an American entertainment than 
elsew jere. ηι··π» v:triefy. Still it is well 
to du e at your own table Is-fore going 
to th<] house of a fashionable friend. At 
the la tter yon are exj>ected to entertain, 
not t< {urtakeof what is set before you. 
Leave that to tho servants or to the ca- 
terer Rich folk used to have their owu 
serval t* prr|Mn· the dinner when gu«-st* 
wen» exjuvted, bnt nowadays every- 
thing is left to the caterer. It is so 
much lev« trouble, you know. Why 
worry for days arranging a dinner for u 
dozen or two of one's friends when it 
can b ■ better done by the caten r? We 
have plenty of caterers. Some have 
growr rich and proud on the feasts and 
bainjii ts given by the fashionable set. 
Wlnia miIlionaim wants to given 
dinnej he κ ml* for Ins favorite, tells 
him t^e number of Ru<*ts expect»*!, ud- 
a few idea* on tho general style 
entertainment, nam»·» the daj 
and h<>nr, and says, "I leave everything 
to yon, 
" The menu is submitted, and, 
if sati [factory, brthns to price and dish 
es, tii' pri-{>anition goes on. 
Tin entire dinner is prepared at the 
establ hliment of the catenr, after 
which ou the day apjtointed, it is care 
fully uu-k«-<l in humisrs and boxes and 
coim; et! to 'he house where it is to be 
eaten. Most private houses un· fitted 
with i1 xeellent ranges, and on them the 
eaten·· 's chefs do tho cooking. P«xitive- 
ly not! ing is left to the homo cook. 
The caterer takes entire charge of the 
kitcho i. Hectiuld not Is· η*ροή*iblefor 
tho dinner otherwise. The dining room 
I also is turned over to him, fur the din- 
ner it lelf is scarcely mon» ini|Mirtant 
tlian ti ie arrangement of the table or ta- 
bles. 
('ert un unwritten rules aro follows! 
in thi.-Jn pc rt. Win i) tin ri* are less mau 
20 i»·^. »iii* they art· usually m-a ted at 
one largo table, rectangular ur round; 
but wl en that numlicr in exceeded it ij 
the custom to use small tables, .ls they 
oui bo better served. Six persons to a 
table i' the rolf. Tho expansion uf so- 
ciety in Now York iu the last 12 years 
has Ι»* η very jfrrat, and tho size of the 
privât* dinner lias increased enormously. 
It used to be considered a hi# tiling to 
have I'i or 12 guests, but now it is eon»· 
Dion enough to have from 20 to 80. 
Where 'eeeptioiiH a few years ago num- 
bered f oui MOO to 400 quests, they now 
nmube: fr. iin U00 to 1,000. 
The ι-t of α dinner depends on tho 
wines > ml flowers. An excellent dinner 
can be mtvciI fur, nay, 20 persons at $10 
m plate tho Η .wors will c<ist abont #10 
and th » wines from $ 1 to $12 a head 
At Mrs Artar'4famon* ball, in the win- 
ter of 1 *HW-90, tho finest entertainment 
«he eve gave, the wines (in the sup|>er 
table \s re very wleet. Her Stoinberger 
Cabine^ cost $15 a bottle. 
The dinner to Charles O'Cunor wan 
one of tlie fiii'fNt ever given in this city. 
It was 1 1 4 u— VL'—1 —* 
over J'namigcd 
by Sam Ward and cunt 
I a plate. Tlio menus alone cost 
*\ The docurations were mont 
élabora 
ered wi1 
York, ii 
|e, the tables being literally cov· 
h rare flowers. Th»· wines were 
the c««stjiest that could be had Some of 
Sam Vfard's price lew Madeira was 
hamled|iron;»<l. The truest* Humbert d 50. 
The «jiuiier to Presidtait Andrew Johu- 
«·m en 4io occasion of his visit to New 
isntl, c**it $ 100 a plate. Leliuid 
Stanford's dinner to Mrs. Grant, about 
five ye.irs ago, caused a great deal of 
talk alj over tho country. It was be- 
lieved tjiat tho guests ate from plates 
»f gold and silver ; that the tablecloth 
Was edied with point duchess lace; 
îjler each wineglass there was a 
if the same costly fabric, and 
h finger bowl a Tapaneso mat 
it $50. and that tho terrapiu 
ed iu individual silver tureens, 
k'ork Pi oss. 
that ui 
napkin 
under t 
lliat e< 
tvert 
—New 
sei 
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Trolley Car Wheels. 
Iheels do not last long, as the 
Mind on tho rail, together with 
it constant application of tin 
avo tho tendency to wear them 
soon as tho flange become* 
tho tread uneven tho wheel 
t'moved. A wheel on a 
motoi 
es about 350 pounds, is mad< 
iron and will make about 35,· 
ι before it is thrown on the 
Tho average exist of a wheel 
a per pound, and to replaco a 
fits about $3 to $5, while the 
Is are taken back at from $1.75 
apiece, according to weight. 
Êd 
wheels cost considerably 
cythan cast iron, yet they art 
opular, and but comparative- 
nscd, even if they lost lunge» 
—Philadelphia Press. 
A Stuff. .1 Skeleton. 
'Don .|ohn of Austria, 
" Staveley tell* 
as, "governor of the Netherlands, dy· 
is camp at Nemours, was car- 
thence to tbe great charch at 
Havre, wihero bis fanerai was solemn· 
ρ monument erected to him by 
of Parma. His body was aft- 
erward tldcen to pieces, and the bone?. 
mails, were privately carrk 
into Spain, where, being set togethei 
1 wires, the body was rejoint· 
nid. being staffed with cotton 
i ted, Don John was pro- 
ill' kiug entire, leaning on his 
l^r's staff. " It was the grew· 
om in Spain to set np the 
its king in state and to have 
him wai ltd upon as though he wore 
alive.—London Illustrated News. 
ndw 
Authar-f- 
like my 
Critio—I 
realistic, 
Well, professor, how do you 
play? 
Splendid 1 Wonderful I So 
ctroecially the burglars in ill 
^dScgu· is stolen. —Musical 
at κ το it 
thai yoaY» ** Ρ«* 
with βοιοβ poor «"to»· 
tute, when you mk for 
Dr Pierce'· Goldon 
Medic·! Diecorerr. 0«t 
it of an booMt dealer. 
An a blood clean**. 
remedr in ewrrdJaja» 
rauaed by an Partir· 
, liver or bad blood, 
tW. nothing atoe that'- 
" Jurt a> good aa 
the » Dtacovery." 
It'· the only medicine 
lit or euro, or the money U 
refunded. 
Gltn firook, N. C. 
η. ο y Piimc*: Dear Sir 
— **e'T? 
month· ββο I vu hardly able to 
wortat a. 
Buffered from nenrousw*and 
^ 
, 
'£> «s 
"0. M. D." 
yt&Jh 
» Hi U1 MmaW 
linuM (·» < 
mttmJ IraaJ |l 1 
mLTSS .tiTbT- KM-.· Tak· _ 
Β 9(kcr. n**U»· ▼ 
ΑΙΙ»Γ·/»ι*».·»·β4«Α 
la luau *» wiiiaaaiat· lut 
-Italia* Ibr billM," *· lt-r. »! Mw· 
PARKER'8 
HAIR BALSAM 
CTimm aj«l hfaur^m th« hair. 
jriumuM· I laiurunt (r 
iwth 
H*rer Tall· to BMtort Orajrl 
Hair to Ita Toothful Color. I 
Com waJp <1 «w· a b»ir lu.iu 
• — P»rk»r'· Oin«ërTonîp!^nTuf*r7lwwïrf»r7ii«iSi 
W «k Ijing·. Itrh !.η. (Kl tHUnn. I'».η. T«k<· 
in How HirU. 
ΗIΝ DE RÇORN8. Tb« tmlr rer» no* Tut Curat 
KufM <21pa*. He. M UruaiM, or llftCVX 
A tXJ X. T. 
There were 3,134,934 Package· of ( 
Hires' Rootbker s«>ld in 1894, 
which made 15,675,735 gaAoos, 
or 3»3.494.7°° glnsec». «offi- 
cient to give every man, wo- 
man and child ita the United 
States, five glaaecs each—did 
yon get your share? Be sure 
and get some this year. 
A tt Mat put·" ··· « i fa.iaaa 
&·*! .«J »U(«. 
HIRES' 
Rootbeer. 
TBI (Hit L UfilS 4 A, CtUa. 
s. * w. 
Wind Engines 
For Pumping 
and Power. 
Do not t>c — 
deceived 
by mislend- .·, 
ing advertisemrn' ■· If*^ 
you or your fr:rn<!i are 
in need of ntn hinvj in 
4 
the following tin:··». semi 
for our new nnd han.h ·♦:·.? 
catalogue 01' 175 η ·$»· ·. 
now ready ! r ui.uliug. 
Hot f.'.: Cnjinet, 
Steam Engine· and Boiler·, 
Tanks, Pumps, Pipe-fitting·, 
Steam or Hot Water Hcum Heating Boilers, &e. 
SMITH A W IXC IIKSTKR CO., 
HUE HraJ.ll St.. MVU1 lllt«atrtU..IKW I«U 
buy a Marble or tiranlte Monu 
f^ArTf nient or < cim terv tv..rk of «ην ^,υΜ 1 kin ! «ι til you iSVKVritiATK 
White Bronze. 
It I· illii< h more ArtlaOr anil Dudiir· 
I ης, *nd much I.r»» Kiprnalvc. 
No CRACKING. CRUMBLING. 
No MOSS-GROWING. CLEANING. 
I'rlit* In »ult all. Work delivered every· 
u lu ir. Will·· for designs ηιι·Ι lnfotma 
tlon. Cost· nothing to Investigate. 
LEWIS M. MANN it SON, >g»nts, 
HVil Pari·, Malar. 
WAirriD. 
SaleMnen Ιο represent the "V w I* η-tu 111 m Ca*h 
.System.'* Thl* plan of -«luilr* a cash tnt'le Is 
being adni ted by wl-'e awake mendiant* every 
where Willi wonderful success. 
Energetic men who want to make from S to Λ 
dollars ht <!ay, address with stamp 
II. K. PRAY, 
General Manager for Maine, 
Κryeburg Centre. Me. 
Til Κ subscrilier hereby give* public notice J 
that he haï In*· η « lui y u |.j ■< .i n t«·· I by the Honor 
able .lu· I (re of Proliut<- for the County of Oxfonl, | 
an<l assumed the trust of Administrator of the 
enta te of 
SA UAH J. (iOl)IXG, late of Peru, 
In said County, deceased, l>y giving bond a* 
the law dlre»-t*; he then-fore requests all |ienmn* 
ln<lc!iU'<l to the estate of said deceased to make 
Immediate payment, αη·1 thon.' who have any 
demand* thereon to exhibit the same to 
.lune 1\ 1Λ». DANA W. CODING. 
Tint subscrilier hereby gives public notice that 
she lia* 1h*η ·<uly ap|iôluled hv the Hon. Judge J 
of Probate for the Count ν of Ox font ami assumed 
tin· tru-t "f I· xecutrlx of the e-tate of 
LUCY K. IIA/.ELTON. late of Lovell. 
In said oinity, ·Νί·«·λμ··Ι. by irlvlng bond a.t the ] 
law direct*; «he therefore "re.iuesU all persons 
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make | 
Immediate payment, ami those who hate auy 
Icmatids thereon to exhibit the same to 
June 10. 1MB. Ν KTTI Κ Ε. JOSCELYN. 
Notice of Petition for UUchnrgc. 
STATE OF HIAIIVE. 
OXFORD, sk —Court of Insolvency. In the 
case of FREDS. COLLINS, Insolvent Debt- 
or. 
N'oTK. Κ U hereby given that a îietltlon lia», on this 19th>lay of June, Λ. I». 1885, been 
presented to said court for said county, by 
Fred 8. Collins, of Pern, In the County of 
Oxfonl, praying that he may lie decreed a full 
discharge from all his debt*, provable under the 
provisions of chapter To of the statutes of Maine, 
and upon said petition. It Is onlrred by said 
court that a hearing lie had uiion the same be 
fore said court at Parts, In -aid Count? of Ox 
fori, mi Wednesday, the 17th day of duly, A. D. 
ΙΜΛ, at nine o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof lie published In the Oxfonl Dem 
ocrât, a newspaper published In said County of 
Oxford, once a week for three successive weeks, 
the last publication to lie «even days lie fore th« 
day of hearing, and that all creditor* who have 
proved their debts, and other persons Interested, 
may appear at said place and time and show 
cau'se. If any they have, why a discharge -hould 
not lie granted said debtor accenting to the 
prayer of his petition. 
ATTEST:—ALBERT D. PARK. Register 
of said court for said county of Oxfonl. 
E. W, CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish 
f will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of aay 
81m or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window ί Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of finish for Inside or 
OuUble work, sen«l In your onler·. Pin· Liub· 
ber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
FRAZER AXLE 
GREASE 
■Ν 
list life W«UI 
MHiMmI 
M Emptor· I 
Barbed Wire ! 
We Can Sell, 
We Shall Sell, 
As Low as Any One, 
Afl largo a stock as you can find anywhere. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY, 
HARDWARE DEALER*, 
South. Pari·, Maino. 
GREAT VALUE 
FOB 
LITTLE MONEY. 
WEEKLY NEWS 
OF THE WORLD 
FOR Δ TRIFLE. 
f 
a twenty |>age journal, I» the trading Republican family |>·ι*γ 
of the Unite·! suu 
It I* a .VATIOVAT. FA WII.Y P.IPF.R. .ιη·Ι gl\eit nil tin· grirnl 
new ,.f n 
l'nlte<l ."«late*. It give* the event» of foreign Ian·!· In a nnUhell. 
It* "Agrtrui. 
lural" department ha· no ituperlor In the country. 
It* "Market Report·" 
•re rcroffnlieil authorlljr. .Separate department· for ««ΤΙ»· Ktmllj Cirri.,*· 
"Our Voun( I'olk·," 1D<I "Mt lrnrr and Nfrhaalrt." 
It·· "llunir an,| 
**rlety" column* tooirnan l th. admlralloi» of wive· 
ami laughter· lu.·.· 
|M>lltlial new*, éditorial· an<l dl»cu**lon» are eumprchenalve, 
brilliant nt. l t 
hauallve. 
A NPEC'IAL CONTHAC'T enables us to offer thin splendid 
journal and "THE OIFOBD DENIOC'HAT" for 
One Year For Only £31.75, 
t'anh in advance. 
(The regular «obacrlptlon for the two |>a|>er· 1* t-Jut ; 
8UB8CB1KTIOKS MAY BK«>IN AT ANY TIMK. 
Addrcsa all onlern to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. 
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building* New York City, and sample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed 
to you 
>» -M V ^Xv. Ο Λ Λ 
CASTORIA 
.,,·„ .,-. -ν Λ\ν· »«, 
>« "" Ι 
for infants and Children. 
|OTHEiriS, Do You Know that Par»v°r*, 
Batenuui'4 I>n>|«, Godfrey'· (N»rtlaJ, many wvodied 8<«Jthin^ Syrups umI 
uu».t reined*·* for children ore cotupwd of opium or morptune t 
Do Y»B Kmw that opium And morphine an· «tu|«-f)-ti)tf nan-otic poiaimi> t 
Do Yon Know tliat in muet couulnm dru^ijiU «re Dot peruutUxl tu at-U i-*r ■ ·.·.-» 
without lai»-UnjC them ρ <nu>n» t 
Da Yon E»aw that yo«i nhoiiM not permit any mmlidne to be κιτ»·η y ur 
i.^.1 
unlt-a* you or your pbyaiclan know of » bat it i« tump·*···! f 
Do Yon Knew that Cantoria is a purely *etf table preparation, an·! that a -t f 
tta In^redicnte U pultliahed with every U>ttle 7 
Do Yon Know that (?a£t»ria U the prrm-rljAion i»f the fanw>ti« f>r Samu··! 1'· '»r 
That it has born lu une for Dearly thirty y oar*, and tiiat more L'aatoria is now au· I tL«a 
of all other rented tea for children combined t 
Do Yon Know that the Patent Office IVpartment of the t*r.ite.l Sfaf/··. »r ! 
f 
other ο lUntriea, hare Uaued exrltUiTe ri/ht to I»r. lltcher ami hia ajau»-n* to unw Lb·· 
» rvi 
44 Cnatorln " and tu formula, and that to Imitate them U a Mate 1*1» η off m*· t 
Do Yon Know that ooe at the reaiton* for granting this tfovtaruaMtni protect*^ *u 
becauie Caatoria ItaJ been proven to be kbtoluUlf harnW·? 
Do Yon Know that 3ft tmi|( d<Me« of Caatorta are funuihe-i f r 
3& 
cm ta, or one cent a do» f 
Do Yon Know that when pr—iau J of this perfect {reparation, your children may 
be kept well, and that you may have unbreken ml 1 
Well, th— are worth knowing. They are 
The fke-iimll· r / #r>. I» ·■ wry 
of 1^1^/7 JtCtCfUM wrnppr 
Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caetorla· 
o)! Çpodep's 
srrup Viff Cut^e 
SICK HEADACHE 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetoria 
TU Κ «ulM«cr1l>er hereliy give» publie notice 
that h·? lieen duly appointe·! I»y Uns Honora ble Judge of Pnilmté for the County of Ox fori 
an·! a*-iimcd the tru«t of Executor of the 
Ce ta te of 
MARY Λ. KAERAR. late of l'art·. 
In Mil·! County, ilnmced, !»y giving bond a* the 
w direct*; he therefore rvi|Un>l« all ιμ-γηοπ» 
•nlel>te<l to the elate of «al·I deeea^ed to make 
nmedlate payment, an<l th·»·*· who have any ■ leman·!» thereon to exhibit the rame to 
June IHth, I**. It Κ LA W. EARRAR. 
THK «uWrtUT teiftiy (riven public notice 
that he ha* Urn >luly appointe·! Iiy the Honora 
hie Judge of Probate for the County of Dif»nl 
an>t ar-unie·! the trunt of Administrator <le bunt* 
non with the wll! annexed of the estate of 
JOEL It. Til \ \ KR. Inte of l'art*. 
In Ml·! County, de>ca*e«l. by gltlug bond a« tlie 
law direct*; he therefore ri-cueaU all pereon· Indebted to the ei-tatc of raid <ie«ea*cd to make 
Immediate payment, and those win· have any 
demand* thereon to exhibit the Mime to 
June 1», 1*«. ARTHUR K. KOBHES. 
OXFORD, M At a Court of Probate held at 
Parle, within an·! for the County of Oxford, 
on the thlnl Tueadar of June, A. D. ΙΛΛ. 
An ta* E. Stcarnn, Guanllan on the entate of 
BBEWSTKR Κ BENNETT, of Mexico, In κλΙ.Ι 
ronnty, having presented hi* account of 
lMiar>ftan»htp of the estate of »ald war·! lor 
•llowam-e : 
Οκι>κκκι>, That tb* *ald (Juardl.-tn g1\e notice 
to all |>et>on» Interested therein, by ! 
publlHhlng a copy of thl* onler three week· »uc- 
ce**lvely In the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at Part*, In *ald County, that they may ippear at a Probate Court to I*» holden at 
Pari·, In nald County, on the third Tueaday of 
luly next, at ulne o'clock In the forenoon, and 
■how cause, If any tbey have, why the same 
ihoul'l not be allowed. 
tiEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. A true copy—atu*>t ·— 
ALBKRT D. PARK, Relater. 
)XKoRD, k·.—At a Court of Prol>ate held at1 
Pari·, within and for theCounty of Oxfonl, on j the thlnl Tuewlay of June, A. 1>. ΚΛ. 
On the petition of CI1A». A. MENDALL, I μΙπίΓ. of the ertate of Jo.SEPII 8. MENDALL, j late of Canton, tn iahl County, deceased, praying 'or lice η κ to sell an<l convey certain real estate 
lelonglng to «aid estate and deecrlbed In hie 
>etitton on (He tn the proltate ofltae : 
OkDiRtu, That the «aid petitioner give notice 
ο all person» in te rented, by causing a copy of ! hi· onler to be published three week· *ucce· 
lively In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at Pari» hat they may appear at a probate court to Ν 
le Id at fart*, on the third Tuesday of Jul* text at nine of the chick In the forenoon, an< how cauae, If any they have, why the *an>« hould Dot be granted. 
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge. A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Rrgtuter. 
WANTED. 
nTnmm£J!£1u~ 
Great Photogaphic Discovery. 
N'cw tlKtrlc Wowkfr (Hi'< i. 
»tl|iple<l eCe» I to face, «urc »' 
the tlm -t haml work of tin l »■'* 
lot*. 
< HANK, l.oMrr rnrf of Wain Mrwt. 
Rorway, Main*. 
OXFORD. M At a OUft of Ρ 
fMk within ami fur tin· » MM 
the thirl Tuewlav of Mar A I1 
On the |h titli.n .,'f JA Μ K> V »MITH » :tnr. 
of the eMate ..f JOHN Mil.I.HI it·· « 
Itrowiifiiîl·!, In nid County, «Iw·x" \ * ? 
In# for lin n it· towli uid« onvcv certain Kcail* 
tat·· U-I<ni)f!nii u> ·*!<! estate ami !«·- tn "f 
(•etltlon on ilk* In Ibc Probate οβΙ· ·■ 
OKiikkKH, That -aM petttlooer iftv· ·"'* 
*" 
all ι «τικ κι» InUrv-U··! by cau»ln* » 1 "1 
onler to lie puMli-he<l tfiree witk· ',ϋ· lu the Oxfonl Democrat. iiHnU-l at l'trt·. ta·» 
they may ap|«-&r at a Prolate Court « " 
at rartit, on tlie thlnl Tue#'lay of Aprt ι.··ιΐ. 
nine o'clock In th<· forenoon, an l ·<·"* Λ 
any tliey have, why tlie «aim: »liouM »«* 
giMle<l. 
t»KO. A WILSON. J«·'<*· 
A true copy—attest — 
ALKKKT I). PAltK. Ki-il-f 
OXFORD. S* -At a Court of Probate neU·» 
Parla, within an<l for the 0>unl\ 11 
on the thlpt Tuentay of •'une, A Ρ *'<>, Naomi Κ. lirlxjr*, name-l ex··· t'x 
certain I imminent ouniorUiiK t" I» η 
Will an.l Te*Umei.t of M HI IT \ I" ► JT 
IIKIMiS, late.if Pail», In mI<· « 
having pruatukil the Hume fi>r Pn>l>»U· 
OKI.mm, That the ixUil |*tttl«'"*f f1 
notice to all |>ermjni· lntere»te«l. by cam-mf * I 
of thU onler to lie publUhe·! three week- 
•Ively In tlie Ox fori Denarrtl |»rii»u··I *t 1 
that thev may appear at a Prolate V. it,·* helit at Paria, In naM County, »n th·· th'rjT ,,η 
•lay of July next, at nine o'clock In the 1"* ,j 
ami «how <»u.«e. If any they have, why tn·· ( 
Instrument *houl·! n·* be prove·!, appro»*· j allowed a« the U<-i Will ami Teatanicnt oi 
ileceaae·!, ami Uiat Va»nnl K. HrlKif» u" 
e«l executrix. 
GEO. A. WILSON, J"·<«*■ 
% true copy—n tie Ht — .M 
ALRKRT P. PARK. Krtll»· 
AIUUXINTRATOM» liLE. 
The following llnl K»tale helonjclnff U> 
tl* 
"ΐί ·"*· True, late of South l'art». 
J* J enlcjr Kami, to called, ultuatal 
thtm 
mile· from Hoot h Parld Villi***. ÎWirrw ^ 
ur k'MK ami (liu 30to Qiton» of lu* The 
mpi are In κ·μμΙ eon<tlU<m Tl»e farm I» 
»ui»plle.| with Um,Ν an l farm machiner» 
wr.l·* 
will lie aol'l with the pla·* If .le-lre.1 Thi· 
1*r* 
^ In drat claMcoO'lltion ami will I*· 
■"••I ·* β 
Mmli. 
Lot/"0' aerea of laml known 
aa the "Mood/ 
^*5°'.? of Lan·! known a· th·· 
"J. Clart 
Lo·» *11 «ituateii In the Town of Pari# 
Apply to 9AML. A. TRl'K, A-lmr, 
KO Comme τ la I St·. 
.. 
p«»rtlan I, 
Or, Bob. Q. a. Wlboa. So. Parla, M*. 
